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U N D ER  SUNSHINE A N D  SAIL
“When the wind hits that 
hang on,” explains instructor 
fton Young to a sailing stu­
dent at classes on Okanagan 
Lake near Kelowna’s seaplane 
base. Mr. Young and John 
Sharp have four adults and
20 youngsters at the week-long 
instruction sessions, which run 
from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. until Friday. 
The instructors are touring 
the province with six boats 
on trailers and in Kelowna
are working through the Kel­
owna Yacht Club and the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion. Registration here was 
the lowest in the province, but 
plans are being discussed to 
repeat the program later in 
the summer. (Courier photo).
O T H E R  T A L K S  R E S U M E
Postal Supervisors 
Pact W ith Government
lOTiTAiyA (CP) — The govern-, 
v ^ n t sighed a contract with the 
|^50-m e m b e r  Association of 
Postal Supervisors today grant­
ing increases just under the 
six-per-cent wage guideline es­
tablished by the government.
Signing of the three-year con­
tract was attended by Treasury 
Board President C. M. Drury 
and Postmaster-General Eric 
Klcrans.
' Congratulating negotiating 
teams bn both sides, Mr, Drury 
stressed tliat "clearly reason 
has prevailed.”
Ho expressed concern, how­
ever, over the 11 months of bar­
gaining required to reach an 
agreement.
The talks with the association 
have run parallel to negotiations 
bet'^ n  tlic treasury Ixmi’d and 
the Council of Postal Unions 
which remain deadlocked.
(Air. Klcrans, referring to a 
i^lem ent In April with the Ca­
nadian Postmasters As.sociatlon, 
commented that the new con­
tract meant "two major groups 
in the i>ost office down and one 
logo .”
The new contract will in­
crease pay for the supervisors 
to $165.48 a week from $142.19 
by April 1, 1971. Top pay for 
postal clerks, a rank below the 
supervisors in the post office hi­
erarchy, now is $125.60 a week 
aiVd would go to $142 by next 
April under terms of the con­
tract offer the treasury board 
has made to the council. /
cheques. Only one post office, a 
four-man operation at Fergus, 
Ont., was closed in contrast to 
the 661 postal workers sent 
home for a day Tuesday,
R A Y M E R  L A K E  F IR E  
N O W  3 , 5 0 0  A C R E S
F R O N T  E N D  L O A D E R  TO P P L E S  
K IL L IN G  M A N  F R O M  W E S T B A N K
A 34-year-old Westbank man was killed Wednesday 
when he was crushed beneath a front end loader.
Gordon Arthur Robinson, Paradise Trailer Ctourt, was 
driving the loader on Glenmore Road about four miles south 
of Winfiela when the accident occurred. i
The machine went out of control and started to climb 
a rock embankment, then toppled back and crushed the 
man in the cab. Police said he died instantly. The mishap 
occurred at 11 a.m. Wednesday.
A coroner’s inquest has been called to investigate 
the death.
'This was Kelowna RCMP detachment’s second traffic 
fatality of the year; Scott Horak, a two-year-old boy, was 
killed July 1 on DeHart Road when he was truck by a car.
Unemployment Last Month 
Shows Increase Of 16,Dill)
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment rose last month to 529',000 
from 513,000 at mid-May, run­
ning counter to the usual trend 
of lower unemployment in June, 
the manpower department and 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics reported today.
A big influx of students into 
the labor force looking for sum­
mer work was mainly responsi­
ble for the increase, thou^ un­
employment r e m a i n e d high 
among other workers as well, 
the report said.
Unemployment totalled only 
383,000 in June last year.
Because of the larger labor 
force, the number of unem­
ployed as a percentage of .the 
total work force remained un­
changed in May and June at 6.1 
per cent. But because unem- 
f>loyment rose cbntraryr to the 
usual pattern, the rate' of unem­
ployment on - a seasonally-ad­
justed basis rose to 6.6 per cent, 
the highest since 1961.
'The statisticians compute the 
seasonally-adjusted rate of un­
employment on the basis of 
more than a dozen factors 
which affect employnjent fig­
ures on a month-to-month basis 
The economists regard the sea­
sonally-adjusted rate as the im­
portant one in judging how well 
the economy is doing.
The employment picture in 
brief at mid-July, with figures 
showing estimates in thousands: 
June May June 
1970 1970 1969 
Labor force 8,677 8,465 8,403
Eniployed 8,148 7*952 8,020
Unemployed 529 513 383
The report said there was an 
increase of 196,000 between May 
and June, this year in the num­
ber of jobs filled, bringing the 
total employed work force to 
8,148,000. But the labor force as 
a whole grew by 274,000,
There were more jobd in
trade, constructioni'^nufactur- 
ing, and public administration 
But the 16,000 Infcraase in the 
number of unemployed persons 
resulted from an increase oil 
62,000 in young people; aged 14 
to 24, seeking Wbtk, m s  was 
mostly offset by small declines 
im other. age groups, but the 
rate of unemployment among 
people 25 and older remained 
high.
C a n a d i a n  
S h i p  R u n s  
A g r o u n d
PORT HOOD, N.S. (CP) •— 
The Canadian destroyer-escort 
Saguenay, bound for Summer- 
side, P.E.I. for a courtesy visit, 
ran aground today off this for­
mer coal-mining town on the 
Cape Breton west eoast.
The ship was aground on mud 
and appeared to be in no diffi­
culty. A tug was en route to the 
scene from Mulgrave, N.S., on 
the Strait of Canso, about 35 
miles south of here.
The 2,800-ton Saguenay was 
due in Summerside Friday for 
that town’s annual lobster festi­
val.
Naval officials in Halifax said 
neither the reason for the 
grounding nor the number of 
men aboard was known. The Sa­
guenay carries a normal com­
plement of about 110 officers 
and men.
Weather at the time was,dull 
and overcast, but there was no 
fog along the coast.
The ship grounded south of a 
causeway connecting Port Hood 
with nearby Port Hood Island 
about a half-mile from shore.
The Saguenay left her home 
port of Halifax Monday. She 
sailed north around Cape Breton 
and was steaming down the 
west coast of Cape Breton this 
morning.
Have A Tiger By The Tail 
Holding On For Dear Life
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern­
ment and postal union negotia­
tors sit down here again today 
to resume tlieir search for a 
way out of the deadlock that 
has made Canada's postal serv­
ice an on-again, off-again propo­
sition.
Their last meeting, on Mon­
day, made no apparent prog­
ress. An unnamed government 
hegotinlor told a reijorter.lt is 
dlffieult to make any ■ progress 
when both sides just repeat pre- 
viously-stnted positions.
Some improvement in postal 
service came Wcdne.sdny when 
the post office virtually stopped 
it.s shutdown tactics to allow 
easy passage of millions of pen­
sion and family a l l o w a n c e
I VANCOUVER (CP) -  Hun­
dreds of young people stagwl a 
big bonfire and party at the 
clIy’siEnglish Boy area Wednes­
day night following three nights 
of violence but this time police 
■toyed away and all remained 
dUct.
City police at nn earlier meet­
ing had agreed informally to 
•toy out of the actual' beach 
area provided youUi grou|>s and 
Hippie self-help agencies could 
police it themselves,
Youth leadira constantly cir­
culated. telling the crowd to 
"cool it" as recorded musTc 
went with about 1,600 pounds of 
watemqelon, 1,000 hot dogs attd
T e a c h e rs  U rg e  
E d u c a tio n  G ra n ts
HAUFAX (CP) -  The Cana- 
Idlan Tleachcra’ Federation has 
Icallett upon the federal govern- 
Imentm  Issue grants for cduca-| 
Itlon to all p^inclal govern- 
Imenta. ■ i
soft drinks, provided by the city 
and private firnjs.
Police and firemen moved in 
only once, at 3 a.m. pdt, to put 
out the big bonfire for the night,
Tlicre was only one arrest, for 
malicious damage at a nearby 
cafe,
'Ibe new self.|)ollclng policy 
was termed a tremendous suc­
cess "with a distinct lack of 
violence" by Wayne Rlchanls, 
KItsllano area resources spokes­
man.
Violence first erupted at Eng­
lish Bay Saturday night as a 
street dance, held In conjunction 
with the Vancouver Sea Festi­
val, ended.
Hundreds of youths went on a 
rampage, rocking cars, smash­
ing windows and on Monday 
night engaged in, a n»ck throW' 
ing battle with iwlicc.
11»c remaining sea fe.stival 
dnnees wnc cancelled following 
Monday night’s disonlers hut 
the trouble broke wit Agttn for 
the third night Tuesday.
OTTAWA (CP) — Saskatche­
wan and Ontario centres were 
hit by postal strikes and clos­
ings today with 654 postal work­
ers reported out of work.
Post office officials were 
awaiting reports from Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.
About 530 postal workers were 
on strike at five points in On­
tario and Saskatchewan.
In the Toronto district, Wes­
ton and' Woodbridge and Toron­
to’s Adelaide Street post office 
were struck. Thunder Bay in 
w e s t e r n  Ontario was also 
struck.
Saskatoon was Uio only Sas­
katchewan centre struck by the 
unions.________ ___________
W O R L D  N E W S  
IN  A  M IN U T E
Dreidiger Fined
CLOVERDALE, B.C. (CP) 
—George Dricdlger, president 
of the British Columbia So­
cial Credit League, was fined 
I20Q today for destroying 
salmon fry. "It was a thought­
less act on your part that cost 
the citizens of this country 
considerable damage,” said 
Judge II. M. Ellis when he 
passed sentence in provincial 
court.
Price In Range
OTTAWA (CP)-Tl>e prices 
and incomes commission of 
$13 n ton In the selling prices ' 
of fine papers, announced by 
the paper makers this spring, 
are within the price restraint 
criteria.
BELFAST (CP) — A bomb- 
caused explosion wrecked a 
large bank in the centoe of this 
troubled Northern Ireland city 
today as some British peace­
keeping troops started leaving 
Ulster for home. .
Reports of Injured varied. One 
said 12 persons, .;crc injured, 
four severely. Another said 24
M e d ia to r  N a m e d  
F o r P e n tic to n
PENTICTON  ̂ B.C. (CP) — 
Provincial mediator CUvo Mc­
Kee has been appointed to help 
get negotiations resumed bet­
ween striking civic workers, and 
the city.
Lloyd Stokes, president of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees local 008, said Wednes­
day tlio mediator, who was re­
quested by the tinlon, is ex­
pected to arrive here early next 
week.
were hurt, nond severely.
A police spokesman said most 
of the injuries V)6re cuts caused 
by broken glasi.
Flying dcbrl4 broke windows 
in stores arouhd the Northern 
Bank in High Street.
The blast wrecked the front of 
the bank and shattered windows 
of Stores opposite. Hundreds of 
shoes in a shoi) next door were 
scattered over the street.
Shop clerks ron to help the in­
jured.
Troops and police cordoned 
off the area and a search was 
made by army bomb disposal 
units of all buildings in the vi­
cinity. Nothing was found.
Robert Bell, secretary of the 
Belfast Stock Exchange whp.se 
office is above the Northern 
Bank, said:
"There was a tremendous ex­
plosion and the , , . whole 
structure of the building shook.”
Tl)c explosion occurred as the 
first Britisli troops were being 
pulled out following on apparent 
easing of tensions between Prot- 
cstanta and minority Roman 
Catholics.
12 PM Closing
City council made a com­
promise Wednesday and decid 
ed Kelowna City Park will be 
closed at midnight Instead of 
11 p.m. as earlier planned.
The city ran into some heavy 
objections when it announced 
the 2 a.m. park curfew would 
be advanced to 11 p.m. But the 
aldermen gave first three 
readings to a bylaw to that ef­
fect Monday. When they met 
Wednesday to give final read­
ing to the bylaw amendment, 
a delegation of youths was bn 
hand to protest the change.
Council finally decided all 
parks but City Park will be 
closed from 11 p.m. to 6 p.m 
The City Park will be closed 
from midnight to 6 a.m.
Final reading was also given 
Wednesday to a bylaw for ac­
quiring land by expropriation 
for highway purposes, seven 
feet along tlie east side of 
Glpnmore Avenue and the cast 
side of Princess Street.
B ra k in g  D e v ic e  
C h e c k  S ta r te d
TORONTO (CP) — A spokes 
man for the federal transport 
department said today the de­
partment Is checking world air­
lines f̂or their cxpcricnc(% witli 
a braking device that was used 
on at) Air Canada jetliner when 
it crashed here July 5 killing 100 
persons.
Firefighters in the Kelowna 
area were combatting the 3,500- 
acre Raymer Lake forest fire 
22 miles west of the city today 
after brisk winds Wednesday 
night increased the fire from 
1,500 acres.
Forestpr officials Wednesday 
night said: "we’ve got a tiger 
by the tail and all we can do 
is hold on for dear life,” after 
southerly winds ran the fire 
past established fire guards on 
the northwest section.
Officials said the blaze ran 
through 600 acres before being 
partially contained late Wed­
nesday evening.
BRISK WIND
“We had men and equipment 
near the outbreak, but the fire 
spread into the guards and was 
assisted by a brisk wind.
"Some good pine and spruce 
stands went up in flames,” of­
ficials said.
The fire hazard in the area 
remains extreme, and forestry 
officials say the' situation is 
critically ’ explosive.”
Any fire started in the tinder- 
dry forests could spread in 
short time and create a number 
of hazards, officials added.
Another 50 men have been 
called to fight the fire, includ­
ing experienced w o o d s m e n  
from such areas as Merritt and 
Salmon Arm.
Total manpower is now 300 
on the Raymer Lake fire, and is 
augmented by 22 bulldozers.. 
Showers and cloud bVer ijie 
Kelowna area today have not 
improved the fire situation any 
considerable degree, officials 
said.
' “We need at least one week's 
solid rain before we can have 
some relief.
‘The roots are extremely 
dry,, and with the extreme haz­
ard reached In July, we antici­
pate little rain for the time 
being,” one official said.
Weather officials in Vancou­
ver say little relief is in sight 
for the firefighters.
THUNDERSHOWERS
Thundershowers are forecast 
for the area today and evening 
but will do little, to relieve the 
situation.
W. P. T. McGhee, timber 
manager for Crown Zcllerbach 
Interior Operations; said the 
firm was considering volun­
tarily closing operations due to 
the extreme fire hazard.
He said such equipment as 
bulldozers and rubber-tlred skld- 
ders, used in Interior opera­
tions could create a spark, 
which could Ignite a fire,
"It’s easier for us to.prc' 
vent a fire than to fight one 
with tliese conditions," he said, 
"Things arc so dry in the 
forest, it’s explosive.”
Mr. McGhee added he em­
phasized members of the pub­
lic remain out of the forests, 
‘Tve been hero for five years 
and I’ve never seen conditions 
so bad as I have this year in 
tlie forests.
"The public may think tlie 
clouds and brief showers may 
have helped the forests, but in 
fact, tliey haven't,” he added.
PORT CLOSURE 
Earlier to d a y ;  MacMillan 
Blocdel Ltd. announced it was 
shutting the company’s logging 
operations in the Port AlbernI 
area on Vancouver Island duo
to the critical stage fire had 
reached.
The company said it estimat­
ed it was putting 1,100 loggers 
out of work because of the dry 
forest conditions.
Other logging companies were 
expected to follow suit.
Mr. McGhee said cranes with 
blocks and pulleys were being 
used on the Coast in the forests, 
adding the cranes could easily 
start a fire.
I would be a little harder 
to do the same with the bull­
dozers,” he added. The bull­
dozers are used in the Interior 
operations, cranes are not.
NEW FIRES
Thirty two new fires were re­
ported in the province by the 
British Columbia Forest Ser­
vice Wednesday, bringing the 
total burning in the province to 
198.
A fire five miles southeast of 
Enderby was burning out of 
control in 500 acres of imma­
ture timber Wednesday. .
Forestry, officials termed the 
fire a “sleeper,” a fire caused 
by lightning about 10 days ago 
which smouldered in slash.
Meanwhile in Penticton, the 
12,500-acre fire five miles east 
of that city, was being com­
batted by iro men and 30 pieces 
of earthmoving equipment;
' Favorable winds Wednesday 
permitted firefighters to back­
fire wood which ' could have 
seized as fuel later to spread 
the fire.
"Oddly enough we wanted the 
winds we received last night,” ' 
Ranger McDaniel said today.
The winds also allowed th^ 
men to build new lire guards: 
in the southwestern and north-̂  
erh fire zone areas, which had 
been giving fire crews trouble 
in the past.
Winds caused the fire to jumii) 
established fire guards and most 
men and equipment at the site 
were routed to the newly- 
activated areas to build guards 
and contain trouble spots.
Today’s favorable winds are 
giving the crews “a borrowed 
day” and a chance to steengthen 
guards.
A severe electrical storm 
Wednesday night caused at 
least five new fires,
New fires have been reported 
ini the Ashnola area, southwest 
of Keremeos, and near ■ Mt. 
Kobau, in the OUver-Osoyoos 
area,
. Meanwhile, Canada Manpower 
officials In Kelowna say they 
will continue to advertise for 
volunteers for fire lines.
People seeking firefighting 
work are urged not to call'the 
Kelowna ranger station,
PHNOM PENH (AP) -  Four 
Cambodian a r m y  batloliona 
moved Into position south of the 
Kiri Rom plateau today, prepar­
ing for a drive in the mountain 
resort 50 miles west of Phnom 
Penh, There was speculation 
that most of the Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese have pulled 
back Into tlie Jungle.
F O R E S T  IN D U S T R Y  D IS P U T E
Await
f'.ANADA’S niQll-lXIW
KamhwM  .................... IM
Itease Lake  ............. ............ St
Bail Refused
MONTREAL ICP)-4teaslons 
Judge Jacques Trahan re­
fused tu grant bail today for 
Andre Roy and Francois' 
Lnnetot, each f a c i n g  12 
charges in connection with a 
recent wave of terrorism in 
the Montieal areas,
Salaiar Critical
LISBON (AP)—-Antonio de 
Oliveira Salazar, former ruler 
of Portugal, tviffered a re­
lapse and is critically itl, his 
doctor said today.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Ix*sl|e Peterson ap­
pealed Wednesday to botli par­
ties involved In the British Col­
umbia forest Industry dispute to 
“refrain from taking any pre­
cipitous action" prior to a study 
of the situation by Mr. Justice 
Ncmetz of Uie B.C. Appeal 
Court.
Mr. Peterson, in Halifax for a 
meeting of attorneys-general. 
made the appeal in a telephone 
interview after an announce­
ment Wednesday by Forest In­
dustrial Rclntlona tlrat it will 
lock oiil all 27,000 coastal wood­
workers lotlay unless two Van- 
rouvrr-area strikes are ended 
quickly.
"Dr,lh the Inlernalional Wood­
workers of America and FIR 
agreed to Mr. Justice Nemetz’. 
ai>polntment and he is returning 
from Quebec eariy to start 
hearings."
"I cannot condone this action 
after Uio a g r e e m e n t  was 
r e a c h e d  between IWA and 
FIR,” Mr. Peterson said.
John Billings, president of 
FIR, said Wednesday FIR’s 116 
member comfriinies voted 97 per 
cent to serve lockout notice.
A s|)okesmnn for IWA re­
gional headquarters later said 
the unlon’8 nine coast locals 
have been asked to serve strike 
notice on companies in their 
areas by Friday to protect tlie 
union’s legal t>oiition in case 
workers start walking out on 
their own.
The IWA’s Vnneomer Iwiil 
has 400 inemlierK wlm have 
been cm strike 10 weeks •( 
Weldwood oi Canada's plant and 
another 40 who struck Pan-A­
bode Dulhlings I4d. last week.
Mr. JusUca Nemetz la ached- 
uled to begin mediation of the 
disputes Monday.
The IWA wantfl a $I-an-hour 
wage Increase on a base rate of 
$3.12. The companies havq pro­
posed that wage negotiations b«i 
put off for a year, with any 
raise negotiated then made ret­
roactive six months. The IWA 
contract expired June 15.
Meanwhile, the British Colum­
bia Federation of Lalmr has 
scheduled a meeting Friday pf 
all affiliated unions to discuss 
the expectetl use of government 
rpmpulfiion in tlie coiictrnction 
Industry dispute,
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
indicated thot a cabinet meeting 
will tie iicld Hafiirday lo invoke 
sertions of Ihe Mediation Act 
under which tlie men would he 
subject lo fines or Joil scniencea 
if they do not return to work,
The government o r d eV e d 
some 23,000 Building Trades 
Union mcmlrers track to work 
by midnight Friday,night and
the Construction Labor Rela- 
Hons Association lifted their 
lockout on construction sites 
Monday. But the unions say 
Uicy will not return wlUiout a 
contract
In other B.C, Ikbor dlspiites:
—A mee^ng, of O.C,’a three 
Iposial strike zone coordlnatora 
was scheduled for today In Van­
couver to discuss the effective­
ness of the workers’ lacllcs jn 
their wage dispute,
A work s l o w d o w n  began 
Wednesday night at Vancou­
ver’s main post office. A post 
office spokeifmaii said then that 
effeefs were negligible but onA 
postal worker said Ha effects 
would be felt later today
—Provincial mediator Clive 
McKee was appointed Wednes­
day to' Intervene in (lie dispute 
between striking members of 
Ihe Canadian Union of Public 
Kmptoyifei and the city of Pen­
ticton, Contract talks between 
city officials and the 170 woffc- 
ers have been stalled since July 
1.
—Twcnly-two employees of 
British Ixiyland Motors Canada 
L4d. served 72-hour strike notice 
Wednesday. They want an In­
crease of 81.27 an hour on ratea 
now ranging from 81.68 to 82.04.
—Talks were expected to con- 
tlnuo today between tlto S,000< 
member Pulp and Paper Wotk- 
ers of Canada and pulp Industry 
negodators. Hie term of media­
tor Giis Ixxnildas expired at 
midnight W e d n e s d a y  but 
sources indicated it might 'be
ex lauded. . .
—Tha ITS men who walked off 
their jobs at Churchill Coiqiier 
Corpb mlna after a fatality Sun­
day to show their roneem about 
safety regulations have re­
turned to sterk.
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Improve Quality  
Shrum Urges Power Firms
JO B  PICTURE 
A T  A  G LA N C E
Public power producers were 
urged Wednesday to place in­
creasing emphasis on upgrad­
ing environment to improve the 
quality of life and to gain pub­
lic confidence. Dr, G o r d o n  
Shntin, chairman of British 
Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority, told a meeting of the 
Northwest Public Power As­
sociation that they must “put 
less emphasis on reducing the 
cost of electricity and more on 
meeting the requirements of 
the environment. To gain the 
confidence of the public we 
must put more emphasis on the 
quality and security of the pro­
duct.”
The formation of a new con­
sortium is seen here as the 
most hopeful sign yet that the 
dream of an England-France 
, tunnel might become a reality.
■ Leo D’Erlanger, 72 - year - old 
chairman of the Channel Tun­
nel Co., said Wednesday if pro­
posals of the new consortium 
are approved this year the tun­
nel tinder the English Channel 
could be open within a decade.
Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman
‘ was sentenced Wednesday to 
one year in jail or a- SI,000 fine 
for his participation in a sit-in
* at Columbia University in April, 
1968. Judge George Braun , also 
imposed a five-day sentence or 
S50 fine on Hoffman for an
' incident in April, 1969, when 
he engaged in a shoving match 
with police in the Manhattan 
Criminal Courts building. He 
' had been charged with resisting 
arrest.
The RCAF has won praise
• for its mercy mission to earth­
quake-stricken Peru from the 
chief of the Oblate mission in 
Peru. Rev. J. C. Lavigne. In a 
report received here by the 
Oblate office, Rev. Lavigne, 
writes: “Everyone down here 
has been high in praise of the 
RCAF. They did splendid work 
For a long time they carried the 
brunt of the burden of rescue 
and relief.”
Profits on lumber and ply­
wood sales in British Columbia 
were practically non-existent 
in the first half of this year, 
Gordon Draeseke, president of 
the Council of Forest Industries
DR. GORDON SHRUM 
. . .  better quality
of B.G., said Wednesday. In a 
CFI brief prepared for presen­
tation to Finance . Minister 
Edgar Benson on the effect of 
the; dollar revaluation bn the 
forest industry, Mr, Draeseke 
reported: “Prices for these
products are lower today than 
they have been for three years, 
and the freeing of the Canadian 
dollar has resulted in further 
serious loss of earnings to the 
forest industry.”
Mayor Tom Campbell has 
urged citizens to stay away 
from the city's English Bay 
area at night after the third 
violent clash between police 
and young people in four days 
erupted there in the early hours 
of Wednesday. Mr. Campbell 
said he had received calls from 
persons wanting to form vigi­
lante groups to patrol the area. 
“I have told them the police 
are doing an excellent job and 
to leave everything in their 
hands,” the mayor said.
Gary Heinz, 32, of St. Clair 
Shores. Hugh Jones, 44, of De­
troit, and Joseph Kowalski, 56, 
of Detroit.
The Canadian Air Line Pilots 
Association said Wednesday it 
is considering legal action in 
connection with recent state­
ments by the news media on 
the crash of an Air Canada 
DC-8 jet near Toronto July 5 in 
which all 109 persons aboard 
were killed. Capt. Charles H. 
Simpson, president of the as 
sociation, said, “We have asked 
our legal* advisers to examine 
the possibility of legal action 
with respect to certain state­
ments saying the pilot is to 
blame for the accident.V
Foreign Minister Thanat Kho-| 
man of Thailand suggested 
Wednesday the United States 
is bn the verge of a national] 
mental breakdown that has af­
fected its reliability as an ally.] 
As a result “it seems relations 
between Thailand and the 
United States ;will evolve to­
ward a more selective basis,’’ | 
he said.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
employment picture at mid- 
June, estimates in thousands: 
Jane May Jane 
1970 1970
All Canada
Labor force 8,677 8,465 
Employed 8,148 7,952 
Unemployed 529 513
. AtlanUe 
Labor force 680 663
Employed 642 619
Unemployed , 38 44
Quebec
Labor force 2,403 2,325 
Employed 2,215 2,124 
Unemployed 188 201
Ontario
Labor force 3,265 3,176 
Emplbyed 3,107 3.044 
Unemployed 158 132
Prairies
Labor force 1,428 1,415 
Employed 1,370 1,351 
Unemplbyed 58 64
British Columbia 



















The Satellite Question 
Before The Cabinet Today
OTTAWA (CT>) — The ques­
tion of who will build a domes­
tic communications satellite for 
Canada goes before the cabinet 
today and an informed source 
says an educated guess, as to 
the time needed to reach a deci­
sion would be two weeks. 
Infighting on the contract for 
satellite, scheduled to be 
ready for operatibn by late 1972, 
has been fierce. Understating 
the case Wednesday, a commu­
nications department s o u r c e  
said the Issue has sparked “a 
certain ambunt of lobbying.” 
Only one firm bid is going be­
fore c a b i n e t —an  offer by 
Sughes! Aircraft Co. of Califor­
nia for a satellite with; a 12- 
channel capacity; an expected 
life of seven years and a price 
tag of just under $30,000,000.
But RCA'̂  Ltd., 99 per cent 
owned in the United States but 
with a substantial electronics 
plant .in Moptreali has been 
scrambling to get back into 
prime contention sjnce Hughes 
almost halved RCA’s offer to 
build a six-channel sateUte with 
a five-year life expectancy for 
$55,000,000.
RCA suggested last Week it 
could take a contract on its low- 
e r - c a p a c i t y  satellite for 
$35,000,000 estimated cost, plus 
a fee to be negotiated later.
Communications M i n i s t e r  
Eric Kierans told reporters 
after this proposal that he is •not 
receptive to “cost-plUs” bids 
He said the only recommenda­
tion going before cabinet is the 
one by Hughes, which won ap­
proval from Teiesat Canada 
Corp., the public-private body 
set up by the government to op­
erate the space system and 
which eventually will be selling 
shares to Canadians,
Besides the cost question, in­
volving tar^ayers directly, the 
final decision involves toe 
touchy question of Canadian 
content in the satellite and fu­
ture capability in this field. This 
volves taxpayers indirectly 
and has plenty of political rami­
fications.
Northern Electric Co. Ltd., a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Bell 
Canada with a major elec­
tronics plant at Belleville, Ont., 
is linked with toe Hughes offer.
Company officials say North­
ern Electric would get about 
$5,250,000 worth of electronic or­
ders if Hughes gets the con­
tract. Hughes also has given 
Northern a letter of intent that 
it could handle similar work on 
I other sateUites Hughes hopes to 
sell in the United States and 
elsewhere.
" C h e c k  a n d  C o m p a re  
I . .  .  Y o u r  T o ta l F o o d  B ill 
is  L o w e r  a t  S a fe w a y !"  





2-Ib. Un —  $1.87
A blend of the World’s Finest Coffee. 
1*lb. tin
At a time when toe federal CORNWALL, Ont. (CP) — Di­
cabinet is seriously discussing yers today recovered one of five 
a multi-million-doUar communi- bodies still missing since the 
cations satellite, Canada has tanker Eastcliffe Hall hank in 
lost all inter-nationally^ovra the St. Lavvrence seaway Tues- 
expert in this field. John R. Ljgy a loss of nine fives. 
White, fonner general m eager ^lie body of Alain Groulx,. 16 
of Caiiadiap National Telecom-. gQfj of the ship’s captain, was 
munications and noted for his recovered from the vessel about 
progressiveness in developing 7.30- .̂111. 
new communications te_ch- Eight divers resumed toe 
niques, died in Galt July 6 at search after choppy waters 
the age of 69. Iforced them to sUspend efforts
afternoon. - Condi-
Nil. myer, symW .f
economic revolution, will hoped to continue opera-
L r f 'o n  ft tions throughout the day,ade after work on it began, still missing and presumed
Soviet and Egyptian engineers drowned are Lawrence Mac- 
how are installing the last of Dougall, 33, Kentville, N.S.; 
12 giant turbines. All will be in f^senisn Barter, 29, Ramea,
workmg order by the July Nfld,; and Louis Bou-
anniversary of toe overthrow of Lher, 59, Montreal, 
the monarchy in 1952. Comple-
Peterson Says B.C. Opposes 
Le Dain Proposals On Drugs
Lalani.
A man firing an M-1 carbine 
killed two foremen and a pro­
duction worker at a Chrysler 
Corp, auto plant in Detroit 
Wednesday. Police said they 
were holding James Johnson, 
35, of Detroit, for questioning.
The dead were identified
tion of the $950,000,000 project 
fulfils one of the most cherished 
dreams of President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser. It also provides ! 
another reminder of the extent 
of Soviet influence and of] 
as Egypt’s debt to Moscow.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
rose sharply in fight mid-morn­
ing trading today at toe Toronto 
stock market.
It was toe second consecutive 
session of sharp rally.
On index, indushials gained 
;77 to 151.86 and western oils 
1.48 to 128,03. Golds lost 1.03 to 
150.24 and base metals .10 to 
89.35. ; ,
Volume by .11 a.m. wais 361,000 
■hares, up from 283,000 at toe 
same time Wednesday.
Gains outnumbered losses 91 
to 51 with 100 issues unchanged.
Among gaining stocks, Aqui­
taine was up % to 18Y8, Bell V4 
, to 42, Bow Valley % to 10%, 
Shell Canada % to 27%, Dofasco 
% to 21 and Inter-Provincial 
Pipelines % to 20%. ,
Maltagami was up ,% to 21%, 
»Shenttt Vi to 18% and Noble 
]^ncs 20 cents to $1.80.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was active and pi'iccs mixed 
with a first-hour volume ol 
650,000 shares on Uie Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today.
Wardair led trading in Indus 
trials, unchanged from yester­
day’s close at $1.10 after a turn­
over of 1,000 shares.
In toe oils, toe early leader 
was Stampede International 
which was down .02 to $1.53 on 
5,600 shares.
In m i n e s ,  Beaumont 
gained .07 to .51 after trading 
255,700 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of U a.m. (ESI) 
Supplied by
NfoDermld, Miller, MoDermld 
Ltd.
Averages 11 a.m. (E8T) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -j- 8.97 Inds, -f- ,77 
Ralls .05 Golds — 1.03 
B. Metals -  .10 
W. O ils-1-1.48
TORONTO STOCK EXOIANGE 
(Todays Opening Prlccif) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 7«(t 7 î
Algoma 12'4 I2'i
Alcan 20% 21
Argus “C” ,Pfd. n«K 8%
Atco 8-% !)
Atlantic Sugar .5% 6
Bank of Monircnl Li
Bank of N.S. 16% If.v,
Bell Canada til'll 4I’ i
Block Bros. 2,70 2,75
Bombardier U% 12
Bow Valley 10% 10%
Brascan 12% 12%
B.C. F0r0.1t 23% 23%
B.C, Sugar 1.5% 10
B. C.NTelcphonb SflVi 50%
Cadillac Dev. 5 6%
' Calgary Power 20% 21
Canadian nreweries fi’'ii OV, 
Cdn. Imperial Dank lOV'i 1R%
Cdn. Inti. Gas 6,2$ 6.%
C. W P f d .  21 2V\
C.P.I, Wis 4.05 4,T;
Hudson Bay Oil 34
Husky Oil 7%
Imperial Oil 15%




Int’l. Utilities , 21%
Interprov. Pipe 20-%
Kaiser 13
Keeprite “ A” 8
Kelsey Hayes Giifi
Labatts 22%
Loblaw “A” . 5%
MacMillan Bloedol 22% 
Massey Ferguson 8-’'s 




Nor. and Central IOVh 
OSF Industries 4,10 
Pacific Pete. ■ 20 ,








Tor. Dom, Bank l7-% 
Traders “A" 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 25% 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 15% 
Walkers 40!<>
Westcoa.st Trans. 10Vh 
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Pine Point , 31
Placer 32
Rio Algom 17






Central Del Rio 8.9(1
Chieftain ,Dov. 6,25
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VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson said 
Wednesday a police act is being 
considered for British Columbia 
the wake of street clashes 
I between Vancouver police and 
I gangs of youths.
Mr. Peterson, in Halifax for 
1 a conference of attorneys-gen- 
2-10 oral, said he has made a pro- 
1-15 posal for a ix)lice act and that 
it wUl be considered by the 
1-11 conference’s special committee 
on policing, which holds its first 
I'P” meeting in Halifax today.
•26 The act would deal with “re- 
•̂06 gional policing, municipal polic- 
ing, .that sort of thing," he said.
11 would also deal with “the 
1̂ "5 relationship between one police 
•̂’O force and another and the rela- 
1,® tionship between them and the 
chief law enforcement officer of 
the province,” meaning attor- 
I ncys-general.
He would not elaborate on the 
I purpose of the proposed act, 
i-aying it would be premature 
to do so because the commit­
tee had not yet met.
HALIFAX (CP) — Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson of Brit­
ish Columbia says implementa­
tion of the Le Dain commission 
recommendations for the non­
medical use of drugs would 
have a "destructive impact” on 
British Columbians.
He told a conference of attor- 
neys-general that B.C. opposes 
any radical change in drug con­
trol laws that might be made by 
the federal government.
“B.C. and particularly the 
G r e a t e r Vancouver-Victoria 
area bares the brunt of any de­
terioration in Canadian society 
In as much as bur climate and 
geographic location acts as a 
magnet to attract the social de­
viants, including drug addicts,^’ 
he said. .
“Those persons come not only 
from other parts of Canada, but 
the rest of the world and espe­
cially the western U.Si sea-, 
board.”
While he favored leniency for 
first-offenders, M r. Peterson
said he is unalterably opposed 
to the Le Dain recommendation 
that no one should be liable to 
imprisonment for simple posses­
sion of a psychotropic drug, in­
cluding heroin.
“There is a direct relationship 
between possession and use of 
drugs and therefore toe offence 
of possession should not be re­
garded as a minor one.”
B.C. could not accept toe rec­
ommendation that toe maxi­
mum fine for possession should 
be $100 and the suggestion that 
the Crown should take civil ac­
tion to recover fines not paid 
“is too ridiculous to be worthy 
of comment,” he said.
The attorney-general also said 
that if the attorneys-general 
wished to meet in an area 
where the drug problem is 
acute, “I would gladly welcome 
such a conference in the prov­
ince of B.C.”
A copy of Mr. Peterson’s re­
marks was released to report­
ers in advance of delivery.
P in e a p p le  Juice
Fancy Hawaiian ^  A  A
J f o r  I . U U48 fl.
E d u c a tio n a l S y s te m  S u ffe r in g  
F ro m  in f la t io n  T e a c h e rs  T o ld
.HALIFAX (CP) — Canadian 
teachers were told Wednesday 
that this country’s educational 






Can Arctic .45 „55
Colonial .75 n.skod
Futurity ■ .23 .25
Pondera y .61 .75
Royal Cdn. Vent, .68 .70
Share Oil .12 .14
Tin ns. Can, Res. ,03 ,70
United Bnta 2,82 asked



























C.P.R. 62V» 82% INDUHTRIAlii
Chamccll 4.63 4.90 Cnpt. Iht’l, 2,80 2.90
Cominco 20 20»4 Ure!)twoo<l 1.2.5 hid
Creatbreok 6% 6», CunnluKham 9.00 10.00
Cruih Ini’I, 10% 10*1 Dawsoii Dev. 4,6,5 5,00
Dist. Seagrams 45'i 46 Dom an , 3,70 3,75
Dom. Bridio 14 14% Driver 1 .31 .34
Dcrfaaco 20% 20% EDP Industries' 1.2.) 1..35
DomTar LI 13% Field 5,.50 6..50
Klecirohonm 17% 18 (Ireat Nat HO HI
Kokonbrklgo 141% J43 Grouso Alin. I 2,5 1 .15
Famovis Pluycr.t . 8% 9% 1 of Sleia 3 7,'. 4 ,50
FYdcral Gram .5% 5% ! nv’s 2.7.5 3 on
F’ord Canada .56% .56% Integrated Wood 2 6,5 , 3(H)
GttyhcmiKl 10 lOV* loiiare 1.A5 1.90
Gull Canada 14% 14% OK. Helieoptera 2«) bid
lianllng Carpets JU 11% OK. Holdings 3.75 4 00
Il*)me “A” 13% 13% Pace Industries 1.30 f 150
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP)
Three men were in satisfac-̂  
tory condition in Prince George 
hospital Wednesday with back 
injuries following the crash of 
their helicopter near Uslikn 
Lake, 175 miles northwest of 
herb.
The helicopter, believed to be 
a Bell G3B1 owned by Klondike 
Helicopters, was reported to be 
a total loss. Names of the pilot 
and his two passengers were 
withheld,
The helicopter was on charter 
to Dolmnge Campbell, a Van­
couver firm of conHulling geolo­
gical, mining and metallurgical 
cnglnc'cr.i,.............. ............... ............ . ............. .. I,
S e v e n  O n  R a f t  
R e a c h  K a m lo o p s
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
Seven men and tlielr dog named 
day after a trip down too ’nprUi 
Snoopy tirrlved hero Wcdties- 
Thompson River by raft and 
canoe,
The group mado the trip to 
commemorate the OvcrlandcrS 
who pioneered the route from 
Alberta Into the nrlllsh Colum­
bia Interior in 1802.
Their arrival was timed to 
co-ineide with the Kam-Ovcrlan- 
der Days ■ colcbrntlons here.
Norman M. Goble, secretary- 
general of the Canadian Teach­
ers’ Federation, told the federa­
tion’s 50th annual general meet­
ing that“ education is an early 
casualty in the fight against in­
flation.”
“The injuries suffered may 
well prove to be more grievous 
than , can ever be justified , by 
the economies achieved.”
Russ D. Mosher, deputy sec­
retary-general of the federation, 
said increasing public resist­
ance to any increase in educa­
tion costs has “seriously aggra­
vated” the crisis situation in ed­
ucation finance.
“Teachers’ organizations have 
been forced to the wall to even 
maintain moderate improve­
ments in working conditions and 
economic status,” Mr. Mosher 
said.
He said there are “definite ia 
dications’’ that some school 
boards are hiring Uie lesscr- 
quailficd teacher "in order that 
they may reduce the total sal 
ary mass."
Rev. A, F. Brennan of Ottawa,
the first full-time president of 
the federation, said there is an 
‘increasing reluctance or ina­
bility” on the part of govern­
ments and school boards to 
provide the money necessary 
for e d u c a t i 0 n a 1 programs 
needed. -
Mr. Goble said delegates will 
be asked to authorize launching 
of a study of the philosophical 
basis of public support of educa: 
tion.
The delegates, who represent 
200,000 teachers in 13 provincial 
a n d  territorial associations, 
passed a resolution favoring the 
institution of a guaranteed mini­
mum income.
The resolution was prompted 
by a federation submission to 
the Senate special committee on 
poverty in July, 1969.
Other resolutions passed dealt 
with the distribution of re­
sources for educational pro­
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7 Nights a Week
City of Kelowna
N O T IC E  T O  T A X P A Y E R S
Property Taxes due July 31 s t ,  1 9 7 0
Tax stalcnienls fo r (he current year have 
-been m ailctl. 'laxpaycrs w h o  have luH 
received stntciiiciiLs .s lun ild  telephone ihe 
C ity  T ax D cparlm cfit, 7()2-2212, Loca l 34. 
raym ents may be made to tlie C ity  H a ll 
cashier, 1435 W ater Street, 8:30 a.m. to 4 ;30 
p.m. weekdays. O n Ju ly 31st on ly, C ity  H a ll 
w ill be open u n til 9 :00  p.m,
A  pena lly  o f 5%  w ill he added to unpaid 
balances o f current taxes .at d o .sc  o f busi­
ness Ju ly 3 Is t, 1970. A  fu rther penally o f 
^ 'r  W ill be added to  oiiistandlnR current 
taxes on September 1st, 1970.
A p p lica tio n  fo r the Provincia l Ilo m c-O w n cr 
G ra m  ( i f  e lig ib le ) may be made whether o r 
no t taxes arc pa id . j
----------------------------- -̂---------- 1 ________________ _
Empress Pure
S tr a w b e rr y  Ja m
1.19Made from Fresh $Strawberries. 48 fh oz. tin .... .......
Piedmont
Salad Dressing
For Tasty Salads and Sandwiches.
32 fl. oz. jar .............
M rs. W right's |
Cake Mixes
White, Chocolate, Spice, 
Yellow, Deluxe Devil’s Food,' 
Brownie and Bran Muffin. 
19-ot. Pkg. .................
life  Magic
Full strength. Chlorine Blench. 
128-oz. Jug ......................... ...........
Town House
For I’icnic Lunches. 
12-oz. (in ..............
Safeway Beef
Bone In , Before C ooking Bask in n 
M ariiiude . Canada C lio icc,
Canada G ood .............. .................... . B»,
California Valencia
Sweet and Juicy. 
For Picnics, etc...... 8 '^  1 . 0 0
Prices Effective:
Thurs., Fri. & Saf., July 1 6 ,1 7  &  18
\Vc Kr.;’i\c the Right to I.imil Quanlilics. 
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Transfer of pickers from or­
chard to orchard is under way 
in the Kelowna area as the 
cherry harvest continues, the 
Canada Manpower farm labor 
department reported today.
J. L. Callewaert, co-ordinator 
for the Okanagan-Kootenay dis­
trict, said the Kelowna sweet 
cherry harvest is progressing 
satisfactorily and the sour cher­
ry harvest is due to start next 
week.
There is a surplus-of labor.
A surplus also exists in the 
Winfield - Oyama area where 
the cherry harvest is past its 
peak.
The sweet cherry harvest is 
continuing slowly , in Summer 
land where apricot picking is 
expected' to start next week, 
Apple thinning continues stead­
ily and there is a slight shortage 
of experienced thinners but suf­
ficient pickers are available.
In Penticton the sweet cher­
ry harvest is past its peak with
the apricot harvest expected 
to start sometime this week. 
A little apple thinning is under 
way and toere is a surplus of 
experienced help.
The cherry harvest is com 
plete in the Oliver-Osoyoos area 
and apricot picking has started, 
The onion harvest is in progress 
and there is, an adequate supply 
of experienced help and a sur­
plus of inexperienced.
Apple thinning is 75 per cent 
in Keremeos and the cherry 
harvest is finished. The apricot 
harvest wiU start soon and 
well balanced labor situation is 
reported.
Tomato picking should start in 
Vernon next week but few ena- 
ployment opportunities are anti­
cipated until the apple ■ harvest 
starts. Some apple thinning is 
being done.
Creston reports the sweet 
cherry harvest just be^nning 
and a balanced labor situation
Dick MoUan, Regatta secre­
tary, left, and Regatta direc­
tor of water events, Glenn 
Lawrence, display part of 
some 9,870 Regatta trade dol­
lars currently in circulation 
in the city as part of a pro­
motion program to ballyhoo 
Canada’s greatest water show 
Aug. 5 to 9. Legal tender by 
agreement with local merch­
ants, the silver-dollar • size 
coins were minted in Vancou­
ver and, according to Regatta 
director-general; Howard Mac­
intosh, have been picked-up 
by tourists from as far south 
as Texas as well as “all over 
America." The coins went
into circulation two weeks 
ago and are available for $1 
wherever a printed replica of 
the coins on a silver and 
black backing are displayed. 
—(Courier photo).
B i d s  I n t o  O t t a w a l  L a r g e  V a r i e t y  O f  T o p ic s  
2 4  W a n t  G a m e s '■“ **“  ■ ■ ”  The third quarterly meeting tr̂ oTinn- n.,.r,n,-oc,
is A pproved
The Regional District of Cen- matter to “people’s attention.
tral Okanagan will investigate 
conditions leading to closure of 
a public beach at the south end 
of Wood Lake by South Okana­
gan Health Unit medical health 
officer Dr. D. A. Clarke early 
tMs month. .
Discussion on the matter was 
precipitated by a letter from 
Winfield board member John 
McCoubrey to regional plan­
ner William Hardcastle request­
ing that no sub-division rezoning 
or building pei-mits be issued in 
the closed beach area until the 
health department ascertained 
the source of the condition 
which caused the closure.
Mr. McCoubrey told the reg­
ular meeting of the board Wed­
nesday he wrote the letter to 
“force the issue” and bring the
The beach in question was 
closed by Dr. Clarke in co-oper­
ation with the Kelowna Lions 
Club due to a lugh pollution 
count, which Mr. McCoubrey 
told the meeting was found to 
be 4,300 coliforms.
Although the problem was 
traced to a diversion ditch flow­
ing into the lake near the beach. 
Dr. Clarke said his field men 
immediately began a sanitary 
survey but which failed to dis­
close the source of pollution. 
Tests were conducted from June 
3 to 15.
Chairman W. C. Bennett in- 
sti'ucted regional secretary A. 
T. Harrison to "check into” the 
matter for a report at the next 
meeting. ■
Bad Color Not Always Sign
Kelowna is one of 24 Canadian 
cities that have placed bids to 
host the 1973 Canada Summer 
Games.
All bids are now in to the 
Canadian Amateur Sports Fed­
eration, which is expected to 
make a decision on the site of 
the summer games sometime 
in August.
In B.C. five bids were made— 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Victoria, 
New Westminster-Burnaby and 
Prince George. Cities in this 
province feel they have a  better 
chance for the ’73 games than
eastern centres, as the sporting 
event is rotated geographically 
and was held in 1969 in Halifax- 
Dartmouth, Î.S.
Eldmonton, Medicine Hat, 
Lethbridge and Red Deer are 
the Alberta cities that bid.
Ontario centres which entered 
bids were: Guelph, Oshawa, Ot­
tawa, H a m i 11 o n, Kingston, 
Kitchener-Waterloo London, the 
Toronto borough of North York, 
St. Catharines, Brantford, Sud­
bury,Thunder Bay, North Bay 
and Halton County, representing 
a joint bid by O ak^e and Mis­
sissauga.
SEEN  and H E A R D
Weird writing on automobiles 
was a fad some years ago but 
it seems to be coming back; 
Instead of “Oh you kid” and 
other s u c h  proverbs, the 
vehicle^of today, like one seen 
stopped in~ City Park recently, 
bear siich titles as: “Zonk” and 
^•New WESTminster is 'EAST-
*01 Vancouver.”
Few things are more fascina­
ting to childi-en than a doughnut 
machine. But that fascination 
can be frustration to the mach­
ine operator. A girl working the 
machine in' a Kelowna store 
seemed outright nervous when 
a large crowd of children clus­
tered around to watch the dough 
globs spatter into the fat.
Some mothers don’t care what 
their children do. In a down­
town store recently customers 
were rocked by a small boy 
with a shrill police whistle. He 
walked about with' the whistle 
clamped in his teeth and gave 
a shrieking blast every two 
seconds. His mother just ig 
nored him — .something many
said the wet stuff came off the 
edge of a mild storm in the 
Penticton-Princeton area. More 
thundershower activity is called 
for tonight, but weary fire­
fighters bn forest fire lines 
would sooner see a good old 
fashioned downpour than light­
ning- —^
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health will be held 
in Oliver, Aug. 26; at the coun- 
ti’y home of trustee Frank Ven­
ables.
Among items on, the agenda 
are: a progress report by L. A. 
N. Potterton on air pollution; 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
staffing in School District 23 
(Kelowna) and the Village of 
Princeton; committee report on 
the Naramata watershed sur­
vey, with reference to water­
shed grazi g; progress report
A visitor to Kelowna is puz­
zling hirriself about what kind of 
sun we have here. After a day 
at the beach he discovered he 
had a sunburn on his ankles. No 
other part of his body, just his 
ankles. "NoW how am I going 
to explain that when I go 
home?” he asked.
A cluster of youths in the city 
early today seemed to bo mak­
ing sm'e they were on hand if 
the employment situation open­
ed up a bit. The group, in twos 
and threes, lounged on the side­
walk or in cars outside the Can­
ada Manpower office on Leon 
Avenue.
The figure six was dropped 
in two places in a Tuesday page 
three story about the Kelowna 
International Regatta budget.
The dropped numbers created 
a mistake and an unbalanced 
total in the estimated, expendi­
tures and set the water show 
back 60 years. . /
The 1970 Regatta budget is 
$80,300, .the largest ever. Esti­
mated expenditures are $67,431 
(not $7,431) lt)r a budgeted sur 
plus of $12,868.
And this is the 64th , edition of 
Canada’s greatest water show, 
not the fourth.
Major reasons for the larger 
budget are expansion of the Re­
gatta to five days, from four, 
Aug. 5 to 9; an increase in night 
shows to four from three; and 
circulation of $10,000 in souvenir 
Regatta trade dollars.
Nothing clears a beach faster 
tlnn a rainstorm. Although




The regular nioeting of the 
Scliool District 23 Ixiurd of trus­
tees has been advanced a few 
hours to accommodate a special 
visitor from Vancouver. B.C. 
S c h o o l  Trustees A.ssociation 
vice - president Peter Powell 
is holidaying In the area and 
has been Invited to ipeel in- 
fcwmally with local tru.stees dur- 
PSg dinner. The busiiu'ss meet­
ing will be hold at 4 p.m. In- 
g|k.Ntend of 8 p.m,
Hot Sands Reach in the overcast 
early today, some hardy so\ils 
wore In swimming aild sitting 
on the beach. A few thunder- 
claji.s and raindrops later and 
the beach was deserted. Even 
the lifeguard gathered up his 
telephone and fled.
A brief shower sneaked in 
over Kelowna early twlay, 
catching many people off guard 
with wlndovYs and convertible
tops down. Weather officials sion.
When docs pride give way to 
hunger wonders a Kelowna man 
who slopped one morning at Hot 
Sands Reach for a cigarette, 
While he watched the bathers 
a young man approached his car 
and asked for a quarter, A little 
nonplussed the man gave him 
the 25 cents. The youth thanked 
him expansively and Immedlatis 
ly rushed off to the city conces-
■ Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 10 a.m. from St. Pius 
X Church for Angelo Martinelli 
74, of 567 Clement Ave., who 
died Tuesday.
He is survived by his wife 
Clelic several nieces and ne 
phews and two sisters in Italy 
Prayers and rosary will be 
said today in Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance at 8 p.m. .
Rev, C.,P. Mulvihill will ofti 
eiate, with interment to follow 
in the Kelowna Cemetery, 
Day’s Funeral Servlec is in 
charge of arrangements.
on Kelowna’s intermediate care 
survey taken by the health 
board in 15 area nursing homes; 
and reports on the DDT mon­
itoring program for water, sew­
age and fish.
The board will also consider 
correspondence received, includ­
ing reports on bacteriological 
effluents by R. H. Ferguson, as­
sistant to the director, pollution 
control branch; and water and 
fluent standards by the Okana­
gan Basin Water Board.
The board will also discuss 
a permit for improvements and 
alterations of the Fibreplast 
Products Ltd. Winfield plant.
Also on the agenda are a den­
tal health care research grant 
and mercy flights.
In addition, the board will diS' 
cuss possible representation in 
September for the annual meet­
ing of 'the Associated Boards of 
Health of British Columbia in 
Penticton.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical di­
rector for the health-unit, will 
present his third-quarterly re­
port for May, June and July.
At the same meeting, Dr 
F, E. McNair, mental health 
Dr. A. S. Gray, dental health 
and Miss Jean Bennest, social 
vvelfare, will present their quar 
terly reports covering the same 
period.
IM P O R T A N T  JOBS
These are two of the men 
most responsible for making 
a success of this year’s Kel­
owna International Regatta. 
With the emphasis shifting 
back onto water events, Glenn 
Lawrence, left, has a big job, 
with more than a dozen com­
mittees working.. In his sec­
ond year of Regatta work; 
Mr. Lawrence is in charge of 
such things as swimming, 
diving, all boat and novelty 
races. Water events are plan­
ned for people of all ages for 
the 64th edition of Canada’s 
greatest water show, running 
five days for the first time, 
Aug. 5 to 9. The huge job of 
spreading the Regatta word 
falls on the shoulders of Glen 
Carleton, who becanle invol­
ved in Regatta work, quickly 
after arriving in Kelowna 14 
- months ago. Local participa­
tion will be a big feature of 
this year’s Regatta, says Mr. 
Carleton.
If beauty is merely skin deep, 
then “discolored” water isn’t 
always the criterion of lake 
pollution. Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
intimated at the regular meet­
ing of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan Wednesday.
Speaking to a letter from the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
advising the regional district of 
its adoption of the recommend­
ed water quality standards of 
the British Columbia depart­
ment of health, Mr. Kane told 
the meeting the recreation ac- 
ceptibility of lake water was a 
matter of coloration. Discolored 
water was particularly evident 
in Kamloops, he added, and 
was “something that did not 
make it unacceptable to drink­
ing”, but did not add to its 
recreational” appeal. He said 
“if we’re going to have clean 
water” it is important to have 
“clear water.” Citing Mill (Kel­
owna) Creek as an example, 
Mr. K?ine said it took “very 
little oil to create the impres­
sion of pollution” through dis­
coloration.
Chairman W. C. Bennett ven
tilled thb problem might be 
storm sewers in answer to a 
query from Mel Marshall as to 
where discoloration was "com­
ing from”. .
Mr. Marshall said instead of 
bylaws governing water quality 
standards, the. board should 
recommend “ways and means 
to correct the situation. “He 
added bylaws should be the 
‘last” measure employed to 
rectify the problem. He was re­
plying to a comment by chair­
man Bennett reminding the 
board the provincial govern­
ment had no bylaws for water 
quality standards, and that they 
had been “adopted in principle” 
in the Valley.
The letter from the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board said mem­
bers had also accepted the 
recommendation of the Pollu­
tion Control Board that new 
emissions of. nutrient-bearing 
wastes into waters of the Oka­
nagan Basin be prohibited, and 
emphasized the recommenda­
tions “ are considered to be de- 
su’able objectives to aim for.’̂
Hearings Start In September 
For New Radio Station Bids
Hearings bn communications
ROBERT CAIRNH
Funeral nri’angements will bo 
imnounced shortly for Robert 
Cairns, of 14.5() Sutherland Ave., 
who (lied today.
The Garden Cliapbl Funeral 
Directors liaye been entrusted 
wKli arrangements.
Bail of two sureties of $1,000, 
one to be cash, was set today 
for Peter M. Beavers, Kelowna, 
charged with iMsscssion of 
marijuana for the purpose of 
trafficking.
The youth was in custody to­
day and reserved plea and 
election; he will appear again 
July 24.
A $200 fine and .suspension of 
drivers licence for one month 
was .set in the case of Allan E. 
Skarbo, Rutland, Who pleaded 
guilty to driving with a blood- 
alcohol count of more than .08 
per cent. Skarbo was charged 
in April but has been waiting 
since then until the validity of 
the breathalyzer legislation was 
tested in the Canada Supreme 
Court,
A $35 fine was levied against 
Gordon A, Dnku, Kelowna, who 
plbmled guilty to failing to file 
a IflOB income tax rcturii.
Morris Chaplin, Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to hunting a 
black bear with a prohibited 
weaiKUi and will appear for 
irial July 23. .
media applications are sched­
uled to commence in Ottawa 
the week of Sept. 15, with 
monthly sessions tliereafter in 
Montreal and Winnipeg on the 
respective dates of Oct., 6 and 
Nov. 10. ,
The announcement was made 
this week by F. K. Foster, sec­
retary manager of the Canadian 
Radio and ’Television Commis­
sion.
To date two applications for 
_ adio stations in the Kelowna 
area are known, with two oilier 
possible applications as yet un­
confirmed. One radio station pe­
tition is headed by J. B. Cooper 
of Kelowna, while the other is 
from the Hall-Gray Broadcast­
ing Company Ltd,, which ser­
vices the Salmon Arm-Revel- 
stoke regions. The latter appli­
cation is for a station to bo 
known as the Four Seasons Ra­
dio Ltd., and administered by
managing director, of the com­
pany, Walter Gray. The station 
hopes to cover the areas of Ke­
lowna; Rutland and parts of 
Westbank. The AM radio appli­
cation represented by Mr 
Cooper is believed to cover Rut­
land proper.
Well-known in the city, R. J. 
Hall was employed by the local 
radio station for 13 years, while 
Mr. Gray wns associated with 
CKQV and CHBC-TV for more 
than five years.
Mr, Cooper, a former C3KOV 
employee, also worked in the 
information and advertising sec­
tion of B.C. Tree Fruits and 
currently oi)orates Cooper Comr 
munications
Missing Brief Case Sought 
By Police And Carpenters
A brief case containing impor­
tant, papers and a cheque for 
$1,00() was stolen or lost Wed­
nesday by a member of the 
United Brothiyrhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners.
Police say the cheque is not 
negotiable and the paijprs I'c- 
late to the union. Location of 
the suspected theft is not known.
A boat was stolen about 4:30 
p.m- Wedne.sday from tĥ > beach 
at 2150 Abbott, St. The owner 
saw the youth responsible and 
has supplied a description to po­
lice.
A gas line was stolen from a 
boat at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club Wednesday evening.
Police broke up a largo dis­
turbance in City Pni’k early to­
day but no one was arrested. 
About 20 youths were, involved 
and all were dispersed. The di.s- 
turbance was after the newly- 
set midnight curfew canie into 
effect Wednesday, Police logged 
the incident at 12:45 a.m.
Hazel Ziegler and Paul Rie­
del, lx)th of Kelowna, were driv 
ers in a two-car collision Wed­
nesday at 3 p.m. at Doyle Ave­
nue and Bertram Street. Dam-* 
age was about $300;.tliere were 
no injuries.
Some Clouds
Sunny skies with a few cloudy 
periods are forecast for the 
Okanagan Friday,
Temperatures should remain 
warm, with a chance of isolated 
thunderstorms this evening.
Wednesday’s high Was 97, the 
overnight low 47, arid ; a trace 
of precipitation was recoi l̂cd to 
8 a.m. IjOW ionight and high 
Friday should be, .55 and 95.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar up 1-64 at 96 47-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stc’- 
llng down 1-64 at $2,38 01-64,'
STRIKES TWICE
Lightning striking the 170,000, 
volt line (rom the power source' 
at Trail caused electrical fail­
ures in Kelownn today. An 
official of West Kootenay Power 
and Light said t hh do ebneelne 
hit, twice )>y 1:30 p.m. today, 
cutting off power from all but 
the noriliea.st section of tlie 
city. Service was qulekly re.s- 
lorcd both times,
R E G IO N A L  D IS T R IC T  B R IEFS
B e  L i m i t e d
Tlio Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan will study by­
laws controlling public slinws, 
exhlxblllohs, carnivals, perfor
malices and rock fostlvnli, the 
Ixmrd was told Wednesday niglil 
at Its regular meeting by ad­
ministrator A. T. Hanl.son.
He said he would study pn>- 
fsi-sed bylaws from Kelowna and 
Osoyoos then draft a bylaw for 
the regional district.
, Mr. Harrison made the re­
marks after tabling a letter 
from J. D. Ralixl, deputy min­
ister of municipal affairs, who 
wrote many regional Uiards 
"cxpre.sscil concern over Ihr 
la.'k of any authority to control 
riK'k feativuts and similar galh- 
ring.-i in the non-tminielpal
approval had been received 
fi-oih Victoria.
'Tlu' proposed Kelowna bylaw 
would limit the size of the pul>- 
lie attendance of any event, 
including the annunl Okanagan 
hillcllmb held In May, and est­
ablish certain health require­
ments which mu.st j)o met by 
a promoter before a iwmll 
would be l.ssned.
W. II. Ralkcs, director (or 
Oknna'gan \ Mission, has lieen 
apiKilnlcd financial represena- 
tivc for the Ixiard on any mat­
ters pertaining to finance lor 
the 1973 Canada Summer Gam-
areas of the regional districts.”
Mr. Hand said an order-ln- 
counctl, issued by the hiniten- 
uol-governor-ln-councll. nppiov- 
o<l the isMie of supplementary 
icuers patent to all regional 
dutricts emiKiwering the Wants | maclune, 
to "exercise |a»wers of municl|v 
^  councils” in non-imuuci|>al
es.
The City of Kelowna asked 
the hoard to assist two Kelowna 
sm’cer teams Ihrougli grants-in- 
aid, but the board declined. The 
city, in a letter, said the teams 
consisted of, secondary school 
students who played In a non- 
(irhnol league, and who resided 
in Kelownn and surrounding
area, The bonril decided region 
al dlslriets ratepayers would
not gain any Wneflt if asked to 
'supiHU't the teams, and told the 
city to notify the teams Involv­
ed they would not assist the 
teams,
The boani also discussed pur­
chasing a (Kwitage meter for 
use by the Ward with a name 
plate. Cost for the unit l.s $395 
plus a monthly rental fee of 
$8, then ajipfoved purchaae of
treat.
The .byh-iw. Mr,
aaid, would be drafted after I Aug. 19.
In ether agenda buslnest, the 
Want, decided not lo meet dur­
ing Regatta week. Instead, the 
Harrlsixi: ixjard'will meet July 29 and
Any matters |ierlidnlng lo the 
1973 Summer Games sought by 
the Rt'giounI District of Cent­
ral Okanagan, should be sent 
lo the Ward, the Ward de- 
clderl. The cil.v, which had pre­
pared ■ the brief on Whnlf of 
the regional dlstrlel, would he 
asked in an ncrompanylng let­
ter thanking the eity foe da 
work, by chairman W, C. Ren- 
nett, to send iwrUnenl informa­
tion on the games for the 
Ward's consideration.
offen.slve odor.s al the isdlulion 
control, centre. Tlie missive 
bl.'imed - the ’’unusually high 
fMlor level,V’ lo Incomplete con- 
slructioii of faellltle.s related to 
the sluilge thickener unit ami 
from ’•operational problems” 
dlreeUy attributable to h chan­
ge-over In process from one 
system of sewage handling to 
nnollier, The letter also blames 
the ''i)ossll)le presence” of iinl- 
deiillfied a p d incompatible 
trade wash's al the sewage 
treatment plant which may be 
orlglnaling from a manufactur­
ing operation within the city.
roek-crusliipg [ilaids ailvlslng 
them o f  the board’s eonstdera- 
tlon of an air pollution liylaw 
and asking their co-operallon in 
Hie curlallmi'iil of Inereaslng 
ntniospherle si'dlmenlatlon,
In o th e r  agenda business, the 
Isiaid will |)iepare u resolution 
requesting llie department of 
niuniciiml Affairs for supple­
mentary letters ixdcnl for the 
prohilalion or regulation of re­
moval of soil, sand or gravel 
within a munlelpallty. The 
move won miggested by the dc- 
parlnu-nt since no control was 
legally , isissihle within the 
jK>ard's current zoning |»ower.
The hoard also gave final 
adoption to three i'e-zonlng liv 
laws and third reading to 
another, Adopled was an ap 
plleation from Okanagan Rulld' 
ers Land Development Ltd,, 
for re-/oning of elghl pnreels 
of land on Highway 97 from 
rural lo light Induslrlpl; and re 
zoning of a silo on Fleming 
Road .for two fourpli'xes by 
Marvin' Dick, from rural lo re 
sidential one Tlilrd, rending 
was given for re-zoning of land 
at Filz.pnlrirk and Rutland 
Roails from rural to reslilenlial 
for siilHlIvision puriHises.'
The beard approval a motion 
The baard acknowledged a by .lames Stuart that letter be 
letter from the city rcft.rdlng! wiitlen to local a&phnlt and
P a y m rn ta  to  members allend 
iiig all-day eoininiUee ineelings 
WHS raised from lit) lo *'2() on 
a motion by chairman W. C. 
Hennett, Tlie Ward also np- 
l»rove*| the a(>|K>inlineiil of Mrs. 
M. E. Harris ns signing officer 
In the nWence of Ward atl- 
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P H A N T O M  FINDS A  'V IC T IM '
After a year of travelling, 
the • (kliantoin tourist is. back 
lU Kelownn, coiivinred the 
sunny Okanagan is the only 
place lo s|Wfid a summer, 
'ITie iinkninvn visitor hat 
struck again in the city, 
chcKwlng a Inisincssman or 
employee who gives cxcei>-
tlongl service lo louiiiils, His 
latest choice is. Al Hroiiiek, 
owner of Bridge Chevioii 
Si'iyice on Harvey Avenu(‘. 
Fleaserl with the/-* scrviife 
there, the phiirilom' reported 
Mr. Hromek lo the Kelowna 
ChwpjWr of Commerce. Here 
Mr.\ Hromek, right, is pre-
sented with a plaque honoring 
Jil.s t-slnblishinepl h> .chamber 
president W, 0 , KmiU’on. Tlie 
phantom Is rxpecitsd'to strike 
again next Wesdt ’AAA rhooso 
niiolher husinesuman 'Vihosa 
work makes i>eop!e want toi 
relurn lo Kelowna again, — 
(Courier photo).
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Two Big, Issues 
Concern Britain
UN Not Q uite Dead
The United Nations, that great 
dream turned nightmare, a couple 
of weeks ago was 25 years old. Cer­
tainly it is an old 25, prematurely 
wrinkled, almost bald of ambition, 
lame from debt, weak from loss of 
confidence and afflicted with sundry 
other diseases. Yet, where there is life, 
there’s hope, and there are still some 
hopful signs of life in the UN,
In a way it is remarkable that a 
world body that still permits a mem­
ber nation with a population of fewer 
than 500,000 people to have as. much 
voting power in the General Assembly 
as a Giant United States or Russia, 
has managed to escape being ̂  scaled 
in a coffin and buried.v But it isn’t 
really remarkable at all to those who 
know the world from experience, who 
have travelled outside their own coun­
try and continent, who have talked 
with the man-on-the-street people ev­
erywhere their travels have taken, 
them. They can give the answers why 
the UN is still, alive, why it must be 
returned to the vigorous health and 
promise it held in those few summer 
days in 1945.
The answer is simple and true: the
people want peace, security, and con­
tentment; and many of these people 
sense that their dreams will never 
grow while individual governments re­
main, selfish, arrogant, and foolishly 
nationalistic. That is why so many 
still look and will continue to look to 
the United Nations, a body designed 
to preserve the peace so hard won; 
to bring more than hope and compas­
sion, but equal opportunity to the un­
derprivileged; to give mankind a no­
bility that cannot be measured in ma­
terial and technological terms.
God knows the people want the 
United Nations itself to operate with 
at least the considerable success 
UNESCO and other UN bodies have 
worked. Quite understandably, the 
majority of the thousands of millions 
who dread bombs and malnutrition and 
just plain fear, don’t know for sure 
where to aim the finger of blame for 
the UN’s sad state and shattered prom­
ise. A growing minority do, however, 
and it may shortly be able to muster 
enough influence to help persuade 
those people who prefer personal 
power to peace, or anything else for 





Mr. Heath and the ministers 
of his newly victorious Conserv­
ative government in Britain are 
laying great emphasis on 
strengthening the Common­
wealth: But they are laying 
equal emphasis on entering the 
European Common Market. The 
two objectives may be incom­
patible.
The one thing the European 
Common Market has firmly de­
cided is that it will support its 
own agriculture. It supports 
this agriculture at a high level 
and food prices in Europe are 
higher than in Britain, by a 
considerable margin. Britain 
will ask for lowering of the 
Common Market’s agricullural 
price supports and she might 
get concessions on that, but she 
is not likely to get such conces­
sions unless she undertakes to 
buy most of her food from Euro­
pean rather than Commonwealth 
sources: the European Goimqon 
Market has huge surpluses of 
food and one reason British 
membership is becoming more 
attractive to France is that she 
will be able to sell her agricul­
tural, surpluses to Britain.
Thus, the food budget of the 
British housewife might not go 
higher to the extent that is pre­
dicted by those Britons who op­
pose joining the Common Mar­
ket; but British imports of food 
from Commonwealth countries 
will certainly go down and this 
is hardly the way to tighten the
Commonwealth’s bonds.
In addition, of course, there >jĵ , 
is the racial issue. The Labor 
govemmenl~trf>., Harold Wilson \  
responded to electoral pressures ■ 1'. 
and cut colored immigration, 
into Britain to no more than a 
trickle. The resounding victory 
in this last election of Enoch 
Powell, the man who not only 
advocates stopping colored im­
migration altogether but wants 
to “bribe” colored people al­
ready in Britain to leave, is not 
something Mr. Heath’s govern­
ment can overlook. The trickle 
of colored immigrants is being 
almost eliminated. Relations 
with white supremacist govern­
ments in Rhodesia and South ^  
Africa are being improved and t  
the possibility of following the 
Powell line completely and 
bribing the colored people to 
leave, is very real.
Such Commonwealth coun­
tries as the Caribbean Islands, 
India. Pakistan, choking on their 
own enormous population al­
ready, will try not to lake back 
the colored people Britain 
bribes to go aw'ay. The dispute 
over wh9re such people will go 
will become very acrimonious, 
aggravated by London’s aban. 
donment of hostility towards the 
white regimes of Southern Afri­
ca. And the colored member of 
the Commonwealth also stand, 
to suffer from Britain’.s entry 
into the Common Market. In 
view of all this, one wonders 
why Mr. Heath bothers to talk 
about maintaining a military 
presence east of Suez. .
Miniskirt Influences
"A  LOAF OF BREAD, A JUG OF W IN E -"
SAYS THEIR LEADER
(Victoria Colonist)
The link seen by policemen be­
tween the rise of the hemline and the 
rise in rape and indecent assault may 
be real enough. The Law Officer, pubr 
lished by the International Conference 
of Police Associations, says surveys 
indicate 91 per cent of policemen be­
lieve miniskirts to be conducive to 
sexual assault, and such a strongly 
held belief is not to be derided. But, 
as in the supposed up-and-down re­
lationship of skirts and the stock mar­
kets. simple coincidence could be mis­
leading. Only the acceptance of the 
midiskirts and maxiskirts and a cor­
responding decline in the sexual as­
sault rates would be proof that the 
policemen are right.
The Law Officer cites the increase 
in crimes of this sort since the mini­
skirt was introduced in London in 
1964: rape cases have increased by 
68 per cent in the United States and 
90 per cent in England. But without 
comparison with other crime increases
these figures, although they may be 
shocking, tell us little. It is worth not­
ing that the latest FBI statistics re­
leased in Washington please the U.S. 
justice department because they show 
a smaller increase in violent crimes 
this year. In the first three months of 
last year the increase in these crimes 
—murder, robbery, rape and assault 
— was 15 per cent; in the first three 
months of this, year, 12 per cent.
Compound such figures over six 
years and climbs such as 68 and 90 
per cent become nothing outstanding. 
Common sense dictates that, as a To­
ronto morality squad sergeant says, 
“abbreviated costumes are no doubt a 
factor in offences against women.” 
But The Law Officer acknowledges 
that relaxation of public moral stan­
dards and greater permissiveness in 
films and television probably contri­
bute to the increase in sex crimes, 
and a similar rise in crime of all kinds 
suggests that the miniskirt is, actually, 
a minicontributor..
Upper Chamber Performing 
U s e fu l, P ra c tica l W o rk
Risk A  Riot?
(Chatham News)
According to many reliable reports, 
marijuana was smoked freely and 
openly at Toronto’s recent two-day 
rock festival. As one Toronto paper 
explained the situation, the police at 
the festival used their judgment and 
on balance decided it would be far 
better to h t tlje kids smoke pot than 
to risk a riot by making massive drug 
arrests.
Looking at it in that way, the police 
were probably quite right. After all, 
who wants a riot?
On the other hand, it must surprise 
many people to learn that the police 
arc now able to use their discretion in 
the manner in which the law is en­
forced—or, as was the case at To- 
rontos’ rock festival, whether the law 
is to be enforced at all.
The use of discretion strikes us as
OTTAWA (Special)r-Contrary 
to popular belief, today’s Senate 
is an active, useful parliamen­
tary body, in the view of the. 
Hon. Paul Martin, government 
leader in the Senate.
In an interview with the Ot­
tawa bureau of Thomson News­
papers, Mr. Martin admits that 
the Senate has left itself open 
to some justifiable criticism in 
the past. But he contends that 
in the past two or three years, 
the upper chamber has been 
perfonning some highly useful 
and practical functions.
“There isn’t a free assembly 
in the world that escapes criti­
cism theise days. Parliamentary 
institutions everywhere are said 
to be less meaningful and not 
relevant under today’s condi­
tions. But I reject this. Parlia­
ment is still a strphg and vtnl 
institution and an active second 
chamber can help phrliamein 
meet today’s challenges,” Mr. 
Martin argues.
Canada’s senior parliamen­
tarian, with 35 years of service 
in the Commons and Senate, 
sees the Senate functioning as 
both a legislative and investiga­
tive body.
SECOND LOOK
As a legislative body, the 
Senate gives the traditional so­
ber, second look at legi.slntion 
that originates in the Commons. 
But, to an Increasing extent, Mr. 
Martin is encouraging the in­
itiation o f ' legislation in the 
Senate before it goes to the 
Commons. This can be done 
with any type of bill except 
those dealing wit,h the expendi­
ture of public funds.
‘The Senate can improve the
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1900
The Kelowna Livbalts drew close to a 
ployoff spot when Ihcy pounded third- 
place Penticton lC-8 at I'llk.s’ Stadium. 
1.CS Schoefor was winning pitcher, Nick 
Bulach was top batter with four hits In 
five trlp.s to the plate. There were five 
Kelowna liome runs, hit by Fritz i2i. 
Burton, Rich Wlckcnhcliicr, and John ■ 
Smart.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1050
Mrs. Thomas l.awann, a former pio­
neer resident of Kelowna, la visiting her 
brother. John Rowellffp, also an early 
pioneer, at his home In the Hollywood 
district In Rutland. Thomas Lawson wa.i 
n pioneer merchant In Kelowna at the 
turn of the century.
30 YEARS AGO 
July IIMO
Mr. C. W. Dickson. Government Agent, 
left for Grand Forks where he will re­
lieve the Ciovcrnmcnt Agent there for 
t w  weeks, lie will then leave for Grof- 
ton, Ontario, where he will spend a
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an admirable departure in police w o rk ; 
i t  certainly w ill be cheered by the 
ordinary citizen who finds himself, 
occasionally at odds w ith  the law over 
a little  matter o f overtime parking.
O f course, issuing a park ing  ticke t 
isn’t as like ly to  result in  a r io t as 
would the mass arrest o f drug users, 
and vyc suspect that what motivates 
the new police discretion is the fear 
o f a r io t rather than the seriousness 
o f  the offence. Thus, the police are 
like ly  to  bear down w ithout mercy on 
jay-walkcrs and like crim ina ls; bu t 
discretion w ill be the order o f the day 
when the laws arc being broken by a 
sufficiently large and suffic iently de­
fiant crowd;
Maybe jay-walkcrs ought to  unite quality of government Icglsla-
find lonk (lo ti'in t Or the next tim e lion by revising bills passed by and look dcliant. U r tne next tune commons. Some 90 per cent
your friend ly neighborhood policeman Senate amendments to gov- 
offers you a parking ticket, ask h im  ernment legislation have been 
how he’d like  a riot. considered an improvement and
I accepted by the Commons," Mr.
Martin [wlnls out. “In recent 
years there has been a trend 
toward the Introduction of more, 
government legislation in Ihe 
Senate and last .year 35 per cent 
of all government legislation 
was Introduced there.”
But it is the Senate's lnve.sti- 
gatlve role that hn.s been re­
ceiving the most ntlcntion re­
cently aiid Mr, Martin conleml.s 
that n Senate eommiUee can 
often perform this function more 
efficiently and more cheaply 
than a royal commls.sloii.
Be strc.sscs Uic high level of 
talent nvniinbic in the Senate 
and mentions, ns an example, 
the presence of Senator Lnznnm 
Phillips of Montreal on the Seri­
ate committee examining the 
While Paper on taxation. Mr. 
Marlin doubts if there is anyone 
in Canada more eomi>ctcnt to 
deal with this vital matter than 
Senator Phllllp.s.
Currently, there are four 
Senate committees looking into 
imixn'tant fields of concern In 
Conndn. Bcslde.s the tax com­
mittee, there are oUicrs on 
iswcrty, on the news media and 
on science policy,
|fc soys the science commit- 
tWi has Iwen conducting the 
most extensive examination of 
snlcnce |X)llcy ever undertaken 
In Canada and has Alreadv 
amassed 10,000 pages of evi­
dence.
“The Commons is much less 
of a public forum that it used 
to be. Because Senators don’t 
spend as much time on legisla­
tion, they are more free and 
usually less partisan and have 
unlimited opportunity to provide 
a forum for opinion on matters 
of public interest,” Mr. Martin 
asserts.
He notes that the Senate has 
been sitting longer in the past 
14 months than it ever did and 
actually began its sittings prior 
to the Commons this year. 
Three of the Senate committees 
will be holding meetings during 
the present summer recess.
While there have been charges 
of duplication because both the 
Senate and Commons have com­
mittees looking into the White 
Paper on taxation, Mr. Martin 
explains that the original plan 
was to have one joint commit­
tee. Because of some objections 
from the Commons, the Senate 
established its own committee 
and a large percentage of the 
briefs it has heard have not 
been duplicated by the Com­
mon’s committee.
Mr. Martin is now 67 years of 
age but insists that he doesn’t 
feel he is getting old. An avid 
swimmer, he sometimes has a 
dip as often as three times a 
day, twice in his apartment 
pool and at noon in the Rideau 
River.
(From Courier Files)
short holiday with IVJrs, Dickson who has 
spent the past winter in the east.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1030
Two candidates were officially noinin- 
atc<l for the federal election, to contest 
Yale Riding, they arc Groto Stirling, 
Kelowna, civil engineer, ns Conserva­
tive candidate, and Walter Gordon WH* 
kins, Penticton, broker, ns Liberal enn- 
clldnte, Election day Is Monday, July 28.




It was like old times to see Capl. G.
I. . Estabrook In uniform again on board 
ithe Slcajnous. J|c was taking the pilot 
duties of his son who hod been delc- 
gntwl to navigate the “York” down Oka­
nogan River to Dog Lake. The work was 
tiicccssfullv nccomplishcd, In spite of 
sharp benos and sand bars In the river.
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1910
Residenta of the Arrow I^kcs from 
Robson to Arrowhead Will be affordcil 
nn opportunity to attend worship on n 
self propelled church. A boat launched 
at Nelson was specially btilll and cquliv 
l()ed for the purpose, ond will ply the lake 
as the official mission boat of the board 




A V2-ycar-okl man in Ainplltill, 
England; decided to turn down a 
mailed inviution offering him mem­
bership in f  London ,Qub that fea­
tures
‘hovks
loplc>s waitresses and strip
COMMITTEE C’lKSTS 
Die average cost of Uie five 
' most recent Senate S|>eeinl eom- 
iiiillee.s wits only SKMt.tKM) Tliis 
I nil Ih> compared with llie cost 
Ilf !U.V1,(KW each for five task 
forces and 1700,000 for five royal 
commissions.
Tlie former Windsor MP says 
that the Senate has been' a 
great assistance to the Com­
mons where the duties have in­
creased and the govenunent' 
lakes up most of the time with 
Its legislative program. .
BUSIER THAN EVER
On hla appointment to tlie 
Senate In April 1968, he thought 
he would have more time to 
himself but, Instead, finds he is 
as busy as he ever was. He 
explains that as government 
leader in the Senate he is also 
a member of the federal cabinet 
and attends most of the cabinet 
meetings.
Additionally, all legislation 
that is Initiated, whether In the 
Senate or the Commons, comes 
across his desk and he has to 
have a good working knowledge 
of It In order to nnswer (lucs- 
tlons about it In the Scnald 
and to assist whichever Senator 
Is s|K)nsoring the legislation.
“The senate is actually less 
partisan and much more In­
dependent than the Commons. 
The iirlipe minister can count 
on the solid support of his fol­
lowers in the Commons, but in 
the Senale that Isn’t always Ihe 
case,” Mr, Martin recalls.
Ho says that Liberal Senators 
have voted against government 
legislation on a number of oc­
casions, such ns tlic hate litera­
ture bill, the water bill and the 
coriwrntlons act,
Ho doesn't find much differ­
ence In Ills personal Influence 
on cabinet dcelslons now than 
ill! did when he was a govern­
ment minister.
“Your Influence on cabinet 
really depends on what yon say 
and do In each particular Case.
I do find that so many of the 
problems that come , up have 
come up lieforc and I am some- 
times able to give .some advice 
on what .hnpiM'ned years ago,”’ 
Mr, Martin notes.
FURTHER REFORMS
Mr. Martin feels some fuHher 
reforms of the Senate would lie 
a goo<l tiding and ixtlnts out that 
some suggested reforms are l>e- 
.Ing discussed with the. prov­
inces, Including the iwssiblllty 
that the provincial governments 
might make some of the 0|>- 
liolniincnls.
Be thinks Hint c«ie of Ihe iMvit 
ways of "reforming” tlie Sen­
ate ii through the np)>olntments 
"and would welcome younger 
men and » greater numlM!r of 
women. And he thinks that 
some former provincial iimn- 
Icrs would l>e nn asset in the 
Bennie, '
“The important Uitng Is to 
get g«KKl |>eopl(«, and not all 
from one party. I know there
are some New Demodtats who 
would like to enter the Senate, 
despite their parly’s policy 
about abolishing it,” he smiles.
And he would not object to a 
decision to make term appoint­
ments, instead of life appoint­
ments to the: age of 75 as at 
present;
At present there are 15 vacan­
cies in the Senate and prime 
minister Trudeau has not been 
in any hurry to fill these, al­
though he indicated recently 
he planned to do so this sum­
mer.
Mr. Martin says he will wel­
come the new appointments be­
cause the Senate and its com­
mittees have been so active 
that he is finding it difficult to 
get enough persohnd to man the 
many activities.
“We have a good deal of 
unrealized potential in the 
Senate. It has been suggested 
that we move soon in the areas 
. of pollution control and prob­
lems of the western economy. 
It is a question of generating 
the political will to,press ahead, 
'and this we are now doing,” 
Mr. Martin declares. ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 16, 1970 . . .
The first atomic bomb
was exploded above the de­
sert hear the Almagordo Air 
Force Bhsc In New Mexico 
25 years ago today—in 1945. 
The event remained a close­
ly-guarded secret until an­
nouncement that the first 
two atomic bombs had been 
dropped on the Japanese 
cities, of Hiroshima, and Na- 
gnsuki. On Aug. 6, 194!>, Hi­
roshima s u f f e r e d  66,060 
dead and 69,000 Injured 
from a bomb cqu.'il To the 
power of 20,000 tons of TNT. 
Tlircc days later Nagasaki 
was hit and 39,000 persons, 
were killed.
1047—Lake St. Jolin lu 
Quebec Was discovered by 
Ihe Jesuit Father Jean Do 
Qucii,
1860-The city of New 
Westminster, B.C,, was In­
corporated,
Sconnil World War
Twenty-five .years ago lo- 
dny~ln 194.')—tlie (!liinese 
cat)turc(l a nillway slmii,",- 
holtl in Chungking: Chureh- 
ill and Truman met In Ber- 
Iln.
CANADA'S STORY
1 0 6 6  A c c id e n t 
S ta r ts  T ra d it io n
By BOB BOWMAN
When William the Conqueror 
invaded England in 1066 he slip­
ped and fell as he jumped on 
shore from a small boat. He 
thought this might be regarded 
as an evil omen by his troops 
so, with great presence of 
mind, he pretended that he had 
done it on purpose. He got up 
with a. handful of sand, held it 
up, and shouted “This; is our 
soil.”
This tradition was copied by 
Saint Lusson on July 16, 1671, 
when he took part in a cere­
mony at Saiilt Sto. Marie and 
claimed the . west for France.
It was also used by Miles Mac- 
donell on Septr4, 1812, when the 
first Selkirk settlers arrived at 
Red River,
More than fur, it was copper 
that enticed some of the iearly 
explorers west of New France. 
King Louis XIV and his minis­
ter Colbert did not want to ex­
pand New France' beyond the 
St. Lawrence Valley, but the 
great Intendant, Talon, learned 
that there was copper around 
Lake Superior, and it was very 
valuable at that time.. He or­
ganized an expedition that left 
Montreal in October 1670, 
Nicholas Perrot, a Canadian- 
born trader who understood In­
dian dialects, was sent in ad­
vance to invito as many Indian 
tribes as possible to meet at 
Sault Stc. Marie and he was 
successful in getting, represent­
atives from 14 of them. The 
Sioux did not come. The Hurons 
. and Ottawns arrived late • be­
cause they stopped along the 
way to kill nn4 cat some of the 
Sioux!
The head of the Frcuch ex- 
ixidition was the Sieur de Saint 
I.usson, a young nobleman. He 
met the Indians on the .south-, 
west shore of St. M̂nry'.s Rapids, 
near a Jesuit mission, where he 
cut a piece of turf, held It up 
for nil to sec, and claimed the 
area for King Louis. Ills claim 
was far from modest. Evidently 
It was intended to lilclude the
BIBLE BRIEF
“Go ,vc therefore, tuul tcneli 
nil nations, hniillzhig them In 
the name of the Eatiuir, and of 
the Hon, and of the Holy 
Ghost.’’ Matthew 28:10 
A string of wars nml « world' 
of hearlachcH has taught vis 
that we have a choice of fill- 
filllh)! till* great commlHslon or 
siiffiiriiig the eoiiHcqueiices, 
'ITiliik of what Christians could 
prevent If we would only IX! 
Christ iiiiiK, V
country as far north as Hudson 
Bay, west to the Pacific, and 
south to the Gulf of California.
Saint' Lusson also erected a 
cross indicating that the area 
was expected to be Christian. 
This was explained to the In­
dians by Father Claude Allouez, 
a great missionary of the area 
who had learned the dialects.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 16: .A
1759—British gunfire set Upper^^ 
Town, Quebec, on fire. 
1783-^United Empire Loyalists y 
were granted land in British 
North America.
1792—Lieutenant-Governor Sim- 
coe divided Upper Canada 
into counties.
1849—Richard Blanshard was 
appoitned Governor of Van- 
couver Island;
1860—New Westminster, B.C., 
was incorporated as a city. 
1866—Fire at Charlottetown de-^  
stroyed four blocks of 
homes.
1924—Saskatchewan voted gov­
ernment control of liquor.
Forces  
Ita lia n s  T o  Q u it 
T h e ir  B eaches ■
ROME (API — Pollution 
forcing Italians to abandon 
beaches that for years have at­
tracted V n c a 11 0 n e r 8 from 
around the world.
Romans who used to flock to 
nearby boache.s by the hundreds 
of thousands for weekends and 
for July and August vacations 
arc angry. And tourist orgnnlza- 
tioius with an eye to Italy’s 
$1,500,000,000 yearly take from 
foreign visitors are worried.
Romo nowsiwpers, campaign­
ing for something lo he done 
about It, put the blame ou 
refuse from the Tiber River nml 
oil spills from. offshore tankers.
Garbage from Romo and In- 
clustiTal towns along tlie TibM, 
pours into the sea at Ostia w  
the centre of Iho 60-mllo string 
of beaches close lo Uonie. , 
The sands are smeared and 
tlie sen is thick with nil from 
tankers unloading off the flsliing 
port of Fiuminlclno, Just north 
of Ostia on the Tyrrenlan const.
The deep blue of the Mixlllor- 
ranonn used lo eliangc to emer­
ald green along the benolies and 
, was considered lrt(!iil bathlnif 
water. But the water now Is thei 
color of pen soup, and In many 
places just as thick.'
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
P '
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Q u e b e c  C iit f , EVEN WHEN TilE 
TEMPEPATUCE1̂  WELL BELOW ZERO, CHOPS A llOiB 
Wf.iElC£ Om'ilERlVER BESIDE HIS HOME, THEN 
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M U S EU M  N O TES
F i n e  I n s t r u m e n t s  
P a r t  O f  A  C u l t u r e
KELOW NA'S FAVORITE 
LOW  COST FOOD CENTRE
S U P E R -V A L U
By PBIMBOSE UPTON
The fascinating musical in­
struments from China in our 
new exhibit in tiie Kelowna Cen­
tennial Museumi include an 
ancient so-na or copper wind 
instrument played wito a double 
reed.
There is a moomguitar made 
of mahogany, i t  has four strings 
which are played either with a 
tortoise shell pick or with the 
fingers.
The lovely mandolin with its 
python skin cover, has three 
strings which are played with 
a tortoisershell pick. A minia­
ture mandolin is made of tor­
toise-shell, inlaid with mother 
of pearl.
The harp with steel strings 
looks rather like a dulcimer, 
and the striking implements are 
two bamboo sticks' with small 
notches at one eiid. This intru- 
ment is in a lovely lacquered 
case, painted with figures and 
free flowing designs.
TR A V ELLIN G  CROSS-COUNTRY
Vancouver-bound members 
V of the 1st Shearwater Troop 
stopped briefly in the city 
during the weekend on a 
sight-seeing trip that began 
June 27 at Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia. The five-member boy 
scout group led by troop 
leader Cecil Specht, back row 
centre, originally from Oliver,
carry letters from Victor 
De B. Oland, Lt, Governor of 
Nova Scotia, to John Nichol­
son, Lt. Governor of British 
Columbia, and Roland Thorn­
hill, Mayor of Dartmouth, to 
Vancouver Mayor Thomas 
Campbell. The boys are also 
conveying a bottle of Atlantic 
Ocean water from Mayor
Thornhill to be dumped in the 
Pacific Ocean when the troop 
reaches Vancouver Thursday. 
Boy scout members are, left 
to right back row, Peter Col­
lins and John Biggs. Front 
row kneeling are Mike Mac- 
Rae, Brian Baker and Doug­
las Baker. (Courier photo)
Cremony In Kelowna United 
For Kirkland-Taniwa Wedding
WESTBANK — The First mauve pois de elegance, with
i^United Church in Kelowna, was 
decorated with baskets of glad­
ioli for the wedding of Kathleen 
^Kiyomi Taniwa and Ross Don­
ald Kirkland onvSaturday, at 
4. Kathleen is the second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sada- 
aki Taniwa of Westbank and
Koss is the son of Mr. and Mi's. 
G. A. Kirkland of Edmonton.
The wedding rites were per­
formed by Rev. R. C. Scales of 
Kelowna.
^  The radiant bride was given 
Tj|n marriage by her father. Her 
beautiful gown fashioned in 
peau de soie with heavy white 
Jace trimming the neckline, 
empire waist and edges of the 
long fitted sleeves, The pver 
skirt, which divided to form the 
flowing train, \yas also trim­
med at the front edges with, the 
beautiful lace. Kathleen’s full 
length veil of Spanish lace was 
held by a; cluster of roses and 
f̂^bells, and she carried a cas- 
cading bouquet of red roses.
% The bride’s sister, Mrs. 
David Smith , af Gallup, New 
Mexico was matron-of-honor 
and the bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Enlel Reid of Rutland and Mrs. 
Don Youngbevg of Vancouver. 
They wore, identical floor 
length, sleeveless gowns of
B.C. BRIEFS
Public complaints resulting 
from the hazardous manouevres 
of boats and water skiers forced 
the provincial iiarks branch to 
iRioy -off lh(> swimming beach at 
gun-Okn Beach Park, No boats 
.Awill bo allowed inside the buoy 
^llne.
To facilitate use of the park 
by water Ixirne traffic, parks 
branch officials say . a corridor 
of beach will remain open to 
boats. If people operating Ixints 
continue to endanger the life 
and limb of swimmers and 
others, Ixints will be banned 
from the park altogether,
We urgently retiucst the co 
operation of the Iwating public 
particularly those oiwraling 
idgh iKiwcrcd Iwnts towing 
water skiers,
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police are aware of the prol>- 
lem and have agreed tp assist 
in the enforcement of these 
rfstrlctlpns.
empire waistline and trimmed 
with white daisies. Nestling in 
their hair were individual 
mauve velvet bows, and they 
carried bouquets of white car­
nations tind baby’s breath.
The best man was Bill Souch 
of Vancouvei and' the ushers 
were Mike McGee of Vancou­
ver and Teny Kirkland of 
Calgcry. ■
KELOWNA RECEPTION
The reception was held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel in Kelowna 
where the bride’s mother re­
ceived the guests. She wore a 
blue^fortrel A-line dress . with 
scalloped edges around the 
neckline and bell sleeves, white 
accessories and an orchid cor­
sage.
The groom’s mother was 
dressed in a pink A-line frock 
with white accessories and she 
also wore an orchid corsage.
The bride’s table was cover­
ed with a white tablecloth, and 
centred with a beautiful tHrec- 
tiered wedding cake. The cake 
was decorated with pink and 
nytuyo flowers and a wedding 
ring in the centre of two of the 
tiers. It was topped \vith two 
doves, carrying minute wedding 
rings and flanked with tail 
mauve and pink tapers Jn, silver 
candelabra. ■ The table was' 
docornted with pink and mauve 
gladioli and the • bridcsinnids 
bouquols,
Toast to the bride was given 
by Arnold Wlig, to which the 
groom replied and them pro- 
lK)sed a toast to the parents. 
Toast to the bridesmaids was 
given by Dill Souch,
For a honeymoon to Calgary 
Stampede, Edmonton KlondikP 
Days, through Banff, I.aki 
Louise and Jasper, the bride 
donned a white lace, empire 
waist ,dress over taffeta, red 
shoes, purse and scarf and a 
corsage of two yellow orchids 
centred with burgundy. Oii re­
turning from their honeymoon 
they will reside at 700-i:i55 Pon- 
drell St,, Vaneouvei
Out of town guests, from Van­
couver, Mr, and Mrs, Mike Mr 
Gee, Mr. and Mrs, Don Young- 
berg, Dave Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs, Bill .Soiiel), Mr, and Mrs, 
Betor Formby, Mr. and Mrs. 
K, Tanaka; from F,dmonton, 
Mr, and Mrs, Doug Kirkland 
and Mrs. All.nn Kirkland; from 
Calgary, Mr, and Mrs, Terry 
Kirkland; from Benehlaiid, Mi 
and, Mrs, Mils Arakl and Mr, 




PENTICTON (CP) — Dead 
fish reported along Okanagan 
and Skaha Lake beaches are 
fingerlings that, died of heat, 
fish biologist Sandy McDonald 
said Wednesday. He said fish, 
especially small ones, are very 
susceptible to warm water close 
to shore. Larger fish would also 
"oe dying if the water were bad, 
he said.
MAN IDENTIFIED
. WELLS (CP) -  A-60-year-old 
prospector found dead Sunday 
on Highway 26 between here 
and Quesnel in the Cariboo was 
identified Wednesday as Anton 
Hayyluk of Duncan, on Vancou­
ver Island. Police said he was 
killed when his camper truck 
went out of control and over­
turned on the highway.
MAY CLOSE ROAD
QUESNEL (CP)—Ron White, 
a public health department in- 
speetbr, said Tuesday that road 
access to Tzcnzaicut Lake in 
the iiorth Cariboo about SO 
milgs west of hero might be 
closed to the public this year 
because of inadequate facilities 
for waste disposal and the re­
sulting danger to public health 
from tKillution of the shores..
NOT MELODIC
To our ears Chinese music 
does not sound melodic. It has 
a very distinct rhythm. Their 
music is built on five or seven 
notes, unlike western music 
which is built on an eight-note 
octave. Apparently many of the 
ancient tunes have not been 
written down, but have been 
passed on from generation to 
generation.
bea,utiful delicate shades. An­
other long coat has, as well as 
the silk embroidery, dragons 
and other symbolic creatures 
done in gold  ̂thread. A coat 
made from a loosely woven 
material, is decorated with 
dragons, and a satin cape has 
braided embroidery.
A large brown expanding 
leather suitcase shows how the 
well turned out Chinese travel­
ler carried his wardrobe.
The Chinese are famous for 
their beautiful basket - work, 
often made of bamboo. This 
is a most useful native plant. 
The young shoots are eaten, and 
the full grown reeds are used 
to make furniture, build houses 
and boats, weave sandles, hats, 
and baskets of every shape and 
size. One large basket has a 
double woven upper part which 
is quite unusual. The main 
part of the basket has several 
handles for carrying, and the 
lid fits extremely well.
Gourds for water have woven 
coverings. The tea pots nestle 
in their woven containers, well 
insulated to keep the teapot hot.
A bowl-shaped drum is cover­
ed with painted .patterns, and 
is heavily studded. This, as well
as some of the other musical 
' There are several garments 
in the exhibit. One dark blue 
kimono-type has floral sprays 
embroider^ in silk thread, in 
instruments were used in an 
early Kelowna orchestra,
StiU further use of bamboo is 
shown in the fortune sticks, thin 
strips of b^ b oo  with charac­
ters printed on them. Playing 
cards are of paper thin bamboo. 
■Diey are much smaller and 
narrower than our cards now»
There is a large bulk ginger 
jar with quite an interesting 
low glaze and some rough dec­
oration. A smaUer ginger jar 
has brownish glaze—-not the 
typical green. This has appar­
ently been caused by firing at 
a higher than usual tempera­
ture, and the addition of copper.
Ivory chopsticks decorated 
with Chinese writing are a 
change from the usual bamboo 
ones. Typical fine delicate bowls 
with floral decorations are 
shown.
The abacus, one of the eariest 
digital computers, is still used 
in China as well as by the 
Chinese in this country. It is 
fascinating to watch the flying 
fingers of a skiUed operator.
This exhibit, which wiU be 
shown until the end of July, 
is of considerable interest 
locally—a good number of the 
articles were used in Kelowna 




Loca l and Long 
Distance M oving, 
Packing, Storing
St. George
M O V IN G  &  S TO R A G E
“Your Mayflower Agent” 
1193 St. Paul St. 762-402S
D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
Dra£es_&__Bcds|j«eads^
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 





MONTREAL (CP) -  Six mail 
trucks were damaged, l.'j par­
cels burned and one letter box 
.stolon Wednesday, in a now out- 
biM'ak of postal vandalism.
There have boon sporadic at­
tacks on post office property 
since 457 G. Lapalme Inc. Irnek 
drivers were (lisinissed March 
31 and negotinlioiis on contracts 
for postal employees began lag- 
ging In Ottawa.
R A Z O R  REPAIRS





In the Koyal Anne Hotel
L Y -A t  SH AVER
SHOP
.I.SI Bernard 2-070.1
m t r n o
I f
It leaves vo u  breathless■ or
m  U« *0* Ow«««l ••)»« 1  Ik* UktMBaMM •» 0HIMk
B e  t h e r e
w h e n  K e l o w n a
a  g r e a t  n e w  
P a i n t  s t o r e .
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  P A IN T S
(C A N A D A ) L T D .
r o M O R R O w  s  c o u r i e r  f o r  
M O R E  G R A N D  O P E N IN G  N E W S
W hite Sugar
100 lbs. 10 .6 9 ......................................  25 lb. bag
Bananas
No. 1 Quality ^  .  . .  .  .  lb.
Turkeys
Grade " B "  or U t i l i t y ........................................ lb.
Pork Butt Roast
Boston Style
M o m ' s .................................. ......  .  .  .  3 lb. pkg.
Fortune .  .  . . . .  19 oz.  tin
Apple Pies
McCain's, Frozen. 24 OZ. .  -  .  -
Cheese B re a d
From our Ow n Oven .  16  oz. loaf
Prices Effective Thurs. &  Fri. till 9 p .m ., Sat. till 6
,  ' ' '
W E ^itE S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  O U A N T IIIE S
S U P E R -V A L U
In the Centre of Donnionn Krinwna. Surroiindccl hy ICasy, CewIroHcd rurhlng.. 
At Sopcr-Vnln vre arc Happy to Serve You and fi^a Yon Money.
POSTER W INNER
Eleven year old Raylene 
Matwychuk, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Matwychuk of 
Kelowna was the winner of 
the 11 to 15 year old group 
in the recent province-wide 
poster contest by the cerebral 
palsy association, Raylene, 
an all-round girl who likes to 
swim, play the piano, has 
done baton twirling, also likes 
to sketch. Encouraged by her 
piarents and an older sister 
who does quite a bit of draw­
ing, Raylene decided to enter 
the contest, even though she 
was in the younger part of 
the age bracket. The first de­
sign she* composed did not 
suit her so she discarded it 
and made another, the prize 
winning one. Accompani^ by 
her parents, she recently 
travelled to Vancouver to re­
ceive her prize presented by 
Tony Eme^, gallery direc­
tor, at the Vancouver An 
gallery. While there she and 
her mother were luncheon 
guests at the Tree House and 
she also enjoyed a ride on the 
Grouse Mountain chairlift.. A 
student of the Bankhead Ele­
mentary she recently passed 
into grade 7.
E le g a n t T r im s  O n  F a ll F a s h io n s  
In c lu d e  J e w e ls  A n d  F o lk lo re
ROME (AP) — Fabiani has 
brought up to date the pyramid 
coat that made him famous. It 
was a key item in his fall and 
winter collection shown Sunday.
The new version was midi 
length with controlled fullness 
in back. Sometimes it fell like a 
tbrown-back cape from the 
s h o u l d e r  seams, sometimes 
from a back yoke. It came in 
rust wool, in double-breasted 
grey tweed. In black broadcloth.
There were also straight slim 
pants ensembles with fingertip 
capes in . menswear worsted 
with velvet shirts.
Fur coats of opposum or wolf, 
with skins worked vertically 
and then horizontally at the 
hem, were belted in beaded and 
tassled leather thongs.
A number of jacquard wools 
were used in coats, as was 
printed wool. The best print was 
a black pattern of high-tension 
wires on a brown background.
Late-day dresses had hand­
kerchief hemlines, occasionally 
layered like petals. They came 
in black wool, capucine or 
smoke-grey chiffon, the two- 
tone lace that is popular. Many 
had modified empire waists. .
A monkey fur maxi cape had 
a cavalier collar and cuffs of 
lace edged in white satin.
‘ Chief accessories were a for­
tune in jewels from Bulgaria;
in
Boyars, Magyars, Romanians 
fin de siecle Chekhovian ladies 
gauchos, and mandarins pa­
raded through a d r a m a t i  
collection by Lancetti.
It was a folklore feast 
splendied embroideries and faS' 
cinating prints.
Wool cape costumes with 
high-waisted gaucho pants and 
blouses of crepe-back satin or 
panne velvet were embroidered 
in tiny loops of wool with 
three-dimensional look.
Military coats were shown 
with soft suede or crushy cal 
boots and Aussie felt hats.
There were tone-on-tone appli­
que wool fitted midi coats in 
pearl grey and almond green 
The Boyar and Magyar look 
was reflected in high-necked 
satin maxi dresses with silk 
floss embroidered bodices. An 
exceptional Chekhovian dress 
was. of pale grey georgette with 
c h ok  e r b̂ and collar, long 
sleeves, embroidered all over in 
tiny crystal beads in vertical 
stripes and a three-dimensional 
pattern of scrolls and flowers at 
yoke arid hem. .
Among many extraordinary 
prints wa  ̂ a double-faced wool 
with a border of flOwers. This 
appeared in maxi coat ensem­
bles with twin prints dresses 
chiffon weight.
Canadian Representatives Discover 
Punctuality Is For Real In Japan
By BLANCHE HOWARD
Between 7:25 p.m. on June 
17, we landed at TPkyo Inter* 
natioi^ Airport, and 9:50 p.m., 
June 27, when we left it, we 
three couples who were chosen 
to represent the Canadian gov- 
enunent, at the invitation of the 
Japanese government and as 
their guests, probably saw 
more of the coimtry, the fac­
tories, the government, the 
economic life. Expo, the shrines, 
and the inside of more different 
hotels, than the average travel­
ler does in 10 weeks.
The first thing we discovered 
was that the Japanese are un­
believably punctual. On arriv­
ing at the brand-new fifty-five 
million dollar Imperial Hotel,
; ust opened in May, we unloaded 
from the black limousines which 
all official visitors are whisked 
around in, grouped uncertainly 
in the lobby, and were present­
ed with a booklet of detailed 
schedules of each day’s activi­
ties.
The following morning the 
men were to go to the Japanese 
Diet (parliament) and this was 
the only function from which 
the wives were excluded. They 
were told that they .would 
leave at 9:50 a.m. and that it 
would be appreciated if they 
would arrive in the lobby 10 
minutes ahead of time. They 
weren’t kidding. The next 
morning at 9:40 the men were
greeted by their official escorts 
who were alreac; engaged in 
the favourite activity of Jap­
anese—looking at their watches. 
’They were whisked off to the 
Diet and met members of the 
two elected bouses, and en­
gaged in discussion of the trade 
balance with Canada.
During the course of the 
talks, one of the Japanese 
members complained about 
their unfavourable trade bal­
ance with Canada—Canada sells 
seven hundred million. dollars 
worth of go(^s a year to Japan, 
which is about twice as much 
as Japan sells to Canada (by 
the way, the bulk of our sales 
are from British Columbia) — 
and my husband replied that 
they needn’t worry because they 
had sent their wives out shop­
ping and this should do much to 
correct the balance of trade. 
The Japanese laughed over this 
during the entire trip, especial­
ly if we paused to buy any- 
^ing on our travels. 
WONDERFUL HOSTS 
The Japanese are wonderful 
hosts. Each day when we com­
menced Our tours, we were 
driven (again in the familiar 
black limousines, one to 
copule) to that morning’s first 
factory, and there we would be 
ushered into a formal board 
room where the president would 
greet us and present us with 
gifts, .The Japanese custom of
giving gifts to visitors over- 
whdmed us a bit, but it is in­
variable. Usually these gifts are 
small souvenirs of the place, al­
though we did receive some 
lovely prints by Japanese 
artists and a beautiful vase.
Following the greetings, the 
men would engage in discussion 
on business matters regarding 
trade in die particular product 
we were lool^g at, and then 
we would be given a dish of 
Japanese tea. Generally before 
two gulps were swallowed, 
someone would look at a watch 
and announce that it was time 
to inspect the factory, and we 
would then see how their 
famous precision cameras are 
made, the speed with which 
Toyotas pour off the assembly 
line, or. the way to make cul­
tured pearls.
WOMEN LAST 
The presence of wives was a 
little unsettling, I think, since 
women are not usually included 
in any business arrangements. 
However, in this instance the 
Japanese government had in­
cluded us in the invitation, and 
therefore we were official mem­
bers, of the tours and so on 
which were laid on. I noticed a 
certain confusion on the parts 
of drivers and waiters, and 
others, who usually rush^ for­
ward with umbretlas and open­
ed the car doors for the men 
first, and served the men first 
at meals. Uncomplainingly, al­
most, we shouldered the flight 
bags and trooped in behind our
S W IN G IN G
P A R T N E R S
By K.M .
The ‘Saints” held their party 
Saturday evening at Maripas 
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, THURS., JULY 16, 19701 Park, with John Mplter and
guest callers.
In S a 1 m o n Arm, Ganoe 
I Squares held a party at “El 
Dees” Parkirig lot, with Glen 
Istirison of Regina as caller.
At the Jamboree at Nelson 
, last weekend with Ralph Silvius 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson Lamme was so impressed with U s caller, dancers who travelled
the beauty of this province, she U , Nelson for this big event 
continued on up to the, Kbot-U,e]-e John arid Alte Kaushakis, 
enays. | Alex and Sheila McCelland, Jim
and Brepda Clarke.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
HITHER and YON
ANN LANDERS
A ll K in d s  O f
' Dear Ann Landers: Now that 
you’ve befriended the mailmen, 
the meter readers, the night 
janitors and the data proces­
sors, how about a kind word 
for the stewardesses?
I am a stewarde.ss who 
speaks for hundreds of girls 
who work as hard as ony group 
of females in the world. Our 
major gripes are as follows:
(1) The Passenger who com­
es aboard with a wig box, a 
makeup case, six dresses in a 
hang-up bag, a satchel of books 
and gifts, n steam iron and col­
lapsible ironing board plus as 
much duty-free liquor ns tlie 
law allows.
(2) The Passenger who flics 
the same route every week and 
shrieks when he secs the same 
meal.
(4) The Passenger who is 
unhappy because the stew can’t 
look out the window and pin­
point “where arc wo now?" 
TOls usually occurs at night in 
the middle of the Atlantic 
Ocean.
(5) Tlic Pn.sHongcr who be­
comes annoyed when he is re­
fused n third drink, even 
though the .stew liii.s told him
' three times it's against govern­
ment rcgidntionii.
Print this plca.se, We'd be 
aver so grateful.—A Fly Girl
Dear Girl: As one who files 
often 1 can attest to the foot 
that most stews <ln n great Job 
In spite of the rudeness and lack 
of consideration they encounter 
dolly. Almost every stew I 
have talked with enjoys her Job 
immensely and says the nice 
people are in the majority and 
that they make up for the Jerks
Pear Ann Landers: My hus­
band sells Insurance, Ho must 
make evening colls. Some of 
hla clients are widows, divor- 
ceea and women drhose hus 
bands travel. 1 never gave this 
much thought until my neigh 
bor asked me some questions 
auch as, "Do youi know where 
your husband is at all times? 
If you had to reach him, could 
I? llaa he ever called you
M e e t
from a client’s home to let you 
know where he is? Has he ever 
come home at night too tired 
to make love?”
I always trusted my husband 
completely. Now I’m beginning 
to doubt him. I’ve checked his 
shirts for makeup and perfume 
but I can find no evidence. He 
docs go out at least two even­
ings every week, however. What 
docs this sound like to you? 
On The Alert.
Dear On: It sounds like your 
neighbor has n mouth that 
would make the Grand Canydn 
look like a buttonhole. Her 
questions arc designed to raise 
do\ibts in your mind and make 
trouble.
Try turning things around 
and you may bo rens.sured. For 
example, has your hiKsband 
ever come homo and found you 
too tired to make love? Well-
E n g a g e m e n t
A n n o u n c e d
have returned to their home in 
Kelowna from a two week holi­
day, taking a circular route via 
the Yellowhead Pass to Fort 
Nelson where they visited with 
son Donald Hartgerink and Mrs. 
Hargerink and family. Yhey re­
turned by the Hart highway 
where they visited the Bennett 
Dam and came home by Prince­
ton, stopping off at Penticton to 
visit a daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Noga and 
granddaughter, Kimberley.
Enjoying an Okanagan visit 
are Mr. and Mrs., Eric Ri 
Dennis of Ottawa, who are 
house guests of Mr. Dennis’ 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack HawksWprth of 
Royal Avenue. Mr. Dennis is 
chief of staff of the press repre­
sentatives of 1116 Halifax Chron­
icle at the House of Commons.
Mrs. Dennis, the former 
Maxine Mabee of Kelowna, is 
renewing acquaintances with 
many old friends during their 
10 day vacation here. Adding 
to the enjoyment of the holiday 
was an unexpected visit from 
a cousin, Mrs. Denis Lamme of 
Long Beach, Calif.v who visited 
briefly during her motor trip 
through the Okanagan. On her 
first trip to this part, Mrs.
Guests with- Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Ward of Lakeshore Road I. 
are Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wolfe ^
of Sydney, N.S.; Mrs. Leonard Thursday evening for
McKenziê  ̂ of Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chfford Fisher of Regina 
and two nieces Gail and Dianne
of Semans, Sask. T ^ o w e s  St.-home was the
Prince George visitors with scene _ of a lovely bridal show^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clemens are ®“ Satur^y evening for 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kissack 
and daughter, and Mrs: Kis- fated^.^<®: 
sack’s mother, Mrs. Nellie
Dean. They a r e  r e n e w in g
acquaintances with other friends The hostess. _gif^
in the Kelowna area during were epened md haito^^ 
fhpir holidav * for all to admire, while Bettytheir holiday. Hoebrig? fashioned a beautiful
Enjoying her summer h o U d a y  ^at wife hows frpm ^  
here with her parents, Mr. and Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. John W. Bootle, Casorso host^s. Lynne Jensea iŝ  to 
Place in Wendy Bootle, a n u r s e  b® earned tô  Ken Larson , t̂he 
in training at the Royal Inland ®';?®®TTS°a ni
Hospital, Kamloops.
Miss Ghyslaine Upton ar-1 .'̂ *'® 
rived at the Kelowna airport pn P^ î®
Saturday -night to spend so m e  11*'®” '® The president, John
time with her aunt and uncle,■, .
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Upton of horseshoes were the ̂ a f t o  
Braeloch Sudivision, Kelowna. ®''®«Tf, and in the evening dane-
She will accompany Mr, and ™der Thp stars with
Mrs. Upton to Vancouver 
ing the weekend where th e y  . The W ^
will all enjoy a visit with her host a party in the l^giw  
cousin and their son, Terry «t 8 P.m. with John Molter and 
Union and his wife at V a n c o u -  ^nest callers. Refreshments 
iJ rM lss  u S L  is he provided and- everyone
make her home In Canada and welcome. iniv as
hopes to find secretarlar em- ^J^°hing ?.h®ad To J y 25,
olovmpnt in Vancouver Cherry Festival is to be heldploymcnt in Vancouver, Parking Lot
On their first tfip to W e s te r n  H",,^almon ^rm at P.™.
Canada are Mr. and Mrs. Jam es w th caller Bill Dŷ ^̂  c ub
Wilcox of Kenora, Ont. A c c o m -  wlh he t^noe Squw „
panied by their four sons, Larry, j ,?,®“̂
Kenneth, Allan and Brent, the] wjh i  r'
Wilcox family are enjoying a f®"^Tloned Peach B^
vksit with a si-ster and brother-in-law. Mr. and M rs . K e n n e t o ^ ^ ”  2:30 p.m.
Chysyk of Kelowna. While their .̂hh
parents' have continued on out
to vi.sit friends at Duncan, the ®Ther attraction, 8,30 to 1 .30 
boys are enjoying the O k n n - n n ^  
ngan with their aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox will com- 5®®hN-Stars Square Dance 
plete the remainder of their t.Ti.'. m 
three weeic holiday in Kelowna pni'when they return from t h e  f^ 'n '^h'^hinson and guĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Island ciurlne the weekend lcis,i and Jiuy 28, Bill Dycksisinna aunng mo wccKcna. arid guest callers.
OKANAGAN MISSION Square dnndng In Penticton
, . at the Gyro Park every Wed-
Maureen Hnskotl is home kesdny evening during July and 
from Vancouver to spend the August, 
summer with her patents Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. G. Haskett,
Pnret Road. Recent guests at 
the Haskett residence have boon 
Mrs. Haskett’s niece, Virginia 
Rpmain from Spokane, Mr. Has 
kett’s nephew WUllara Slater 
from Toronto, and arriving on 
the weekend, Mr. Haskett’s 
cousin, R. 0, llaskotl and his 
daughter Jane, from Vancou­
ver,
F lits  T h ro u g h  
Ita lia n  D e s ig n s
ROME (AP) — Madame But­
terfly, glimpsed here, and there 
in previous Italian fashion .show 
ings, was the dominant influ 
cnee in the colicctipn of Irene 
Galltzino shown Monday.
One was not aware here of 
any dilemma ns to whether, legs 
should be emphasized or played 
down via boots and dark stock­
ings.
Grilltzinc’s solution to the 
problem of proportion was tunic 
improvisations. Midis hit mid- 
calf, but there were more pants 
with tunics or jackets than 
drosses for street wear.
Variations of Japanese motifs 
were seen throughout—In collar 
loss self-banded V necklines, sl- 
dcwrnpnc<l kimonos, wide hells 
of lealncr or bends and obi
Mr, and Mrs, L, G. Bawden 
of Penehlnnd wish to announce 
tlie engagement of their .voung- 
cst daughter, Shirley Anno to 
Lance Murray Colby, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Colby of 
Pcachlnnd. 'The wedding will 
take place Aug. 15 at the Peach- 
land United Church.
PROGRAM HONORED
TORONTO (CP) -  An On­
tario education department tele­
vision program for secondary 
school s t u d e n t s  has been 
awarded honorable mention In 
international competition. ’Hie 
Program, Whot Do I IJke About 
Tommy? was entered in the 
Prix Jeuncsse International 1970 
in Munich, GerihaiVy, In July. It 
centred on problems of the ma- 
luring odolcsccnt In the family 
stnicture.
sashes, some kimono sleeves 
side silts in coats, tunics and 
dresses.
DRESSES SLIT 
A pair of black crepe obi 
beltccl dresses were sill to llic 
thigh on one side. An Interesting 
version of kimono sleeve,s had n 
flange shoulder with sleeve wUl 
cnlng toward the wrist froin 
high arm-hole, ,The fabrics wer 
ruby , or sopphlre velvet, crepe 
or siipplo siRln
A whole scries of dinner 
dresses were entirely composed 
of fine flat pleats or had cither 




Knorr Hulldozlng has 
changed qwnerahin and ia 
tKnr caliea
lA V lC IN B  EXCAVATING  
EJU  N *. 1, G«U View Id .
T63-3SM
AIR-CONDITIONING
’ RESIDryO'IAL -1- 
C05IMKROAL
and Winnie Bach. Games and
somewhat embarrassed hus­
bands. On the other hand, there 
are 17 women in the Diet, so.the 
second-class category of wo­
men doesn’t extend to every 
field.
During the three days in 
Tokyo, we toured the NHK 
Broadcasting Centre (similar 
to CBC), the National Gymnas­
ium, attended a reception at 
which we tried Japanese Sushi 
(which is realty raw fish and 
tastes good, believe it or not), 
the Toshiba Electronics Center, 
the Canon Inv. Camera factory, 
saw a Kabuki play (so formal 
and traditional that even the 
young Japanese don’t dig it), 
toured a department store, and 
on the fourth day left on the 
Superexpress, 120 mile an hour 
train for the southern part of 
Japan.
HECTIC TOUR 
From then on we slept in a 
different hotel every night. We 
viewed the Japanese pearl beds, 
famous shrines, a day at Expo| 
which gave us a whirlwind tour 
of 10 pavilions, famous silk 
centres, the Toyota car factory, 
h pottery factory, and were 
whisked back to Tokyo, dazed 
and more than somewhat be- 
drag^ed, the following Friday.
On this whirl-wind tour, it was 
customary for us to have both 
an official lunch and an official 
dinner every day, usually given 
by toe mayor or toe governor of 
the perfecture (province) in 
which we were staying. The 
lunch” usually consisted of a 
five-course dinner, while toe 
^ n e r  also consisted of a five- 
course dinner, generally includ­
ing the famous Japanese Kobe 
beef—and we felt, stuffed 
though we might be, that we 
must reward their generosity 
by eating all we could. On toe 
filial night in Tokyo when the 
Canadian Ambassador enter- 
teained us at dinner, Mme. Des- 
chatelets was unable to zip up 
her good dress, and I was eying 
at least seven extra pounds in 
the too-revealing mirrors of toe 
Imperial Hotel.
LIFE IN JAPAN 
In our small amount of free 
time we did manage Jo wander 
around Tokyo a bit, and were 
impressed with the bustling 
energy of the Japanese. ’They 
are all neatly dressed, and al- 
toough the city is larger by two,| 
million than New York, it is 
beautifully clean. There is no 
evidence of poverty— apparent­
ly they have a social welfarw 
system every bit as good as 
ours. 'The one area that they 
haven’t licked, however, is 
housing. The houses are about 
the size of a good sized play- 
house in this country, and a ] 
westerner wanting a nornial' 
apartment is forced to pay 
prices like $1,500.00 a month in 
our doUars. Other than that 
their standard of living is equal 
to ours, with a color TV for 
every fourth home, and medi-! 
care and den^care for all.
It was with considerable sad­
ness that we bade goodbye to 
the Hon. Jean-Paul Deschalelets 
arid his charming wife Fer- 
nande, and climbed aboard a 
jet with Alfred arid Mary Hales 
for Honolulu. The Deschalelets 
were going on to Hong Kong; 
we left the Haleg in Honolulu 
to go on to their home in 
Guelph, and we came back to 
Canada’s Honolulu-rand hotter 
temperatures than Hawaii. Now 
we’re trying to sort out all the | 
impressions—and I keep won­
dering if we are anywhere 
nearly as good hosts when we 
invite people from other coun­
tries to bur country. I doubt it 
—because I doubt if anybody 
could equal the Japanese in 
courtesy, kindness, and thoughtr 
fulness. Fm sure no one could 
equal them in efficiency.
Emerald Lake, In the Ropk- 
les, Will be the holiday spot 
eho.scn by Mr, and Mrs. Duvld 
TurkliiRlon. Taml and Tixid, 
Walker Road.
SALES and SERVICE LTD. 
a m  C. ohlhantf r 
Mmitorar Rd. — B, 
Telrpbane 7CS-
GERMAN-CANADIAN HARMONY CLUB
S U M M E R 'S  N IG H T
Saturday, July 18th
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL
•’Gerry Carlta and Her Oreheplra”
Time: 0 p.m, to 1 a.m.
Buffet \and Refrcshpicnls.
2.50 Members 9.00 Guests
Tlckela avallaMe at 
llU e lin au i’a ar Haiae Bakery. 
rsrUMrr AntannattsfH pbe»e 712-7871 
ar 7<l-479l
t












Over 10 0  Long Pant Dresses
In cotton, lace, fortrel and chiffon . . .  
offered at great reductions.
I t ’s a slorc-w idc Summer Sale. E veryth ing Is
now on sale at f .
377 Bernard
O U R  F O O D  P R IQ E S  A R E  lO W E R ^
at
S h o p E a s y
CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD 
BEEF "
ROUND STEAK
Value Check’d Full Cut. 
Properly Aged and 
Trimmed. Flavour 
and Price..... .......Ib.
Sirloin, Club or 




5 n « ® g
|fi  FRUIT COCKTAIL §
PaciHc.





d o z .
BROW NBEANS
Aylmer Boston 
14 oz. tin ......
I(  Your Child 
Gets Diarrhea
It's natural for a mother to worry whon 
unexpected diarrhea strikes someono in 
the family. That's why so many mothers 
keop Dr. Fowfor's Extract of Wild Straw­
berry handy at all times.
Fowler's is a time-proven remedy. 
For over 120 years Canadians have 
praised the senile effectiveness and quick 
reiief it brings to both children and 
adults. Don't suffer neodloss embarrass­
ment and discomfort-be prepared to 





48  oz. tin  -  -  -
COFFEE
Nabob.
2 Ib. pkg. -  -  .  .
762-.3I23
lbs.B A N A N A S  f ; 8
T O M A T O E S  C alifo rn ia  .. lb.
1 . 0 0 ^
3 9 c
BAKERY FEATURES
C A K E  D O N U T S ,
.It ............................. ^ 9 9 c
F R U IT  P IE S  .
a t . . ................... -\..... . J 1 fo r 1 *0 0
Prices Ef̂ jfccHve Friday and Sahirdny, 
July 17 and 18.
W c Reserve the R igh t to  L im it  O iiantiiics.
S h o p -Ea s y




B u i ld in g  L o t s
S A T U R D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 8 t h ,  2 : 0 0  p .m .  S h a r p
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S U B D I V I S I O N
D r iv e  O u t a n d  S e le c t Y o u r  L o ts  y o u  in te n d  
to  B id  o n  in  A d v a n c e .
W IT H  L O W  
M O N T H L Y  
T E R M S
S o u th  O f  K e lo w n a
0 %  D o w n
G l e n r o s a  S u b d i v i s i o n . . . I d e a l  L o t s  F o r  
L a n d  I n v e s t o r s ,  H o m e  B u i l d e r s  
F u t u r e  H o m e  O w n e r s ,  C o n t r a c t o r s
................. , ,■■•,' : , I,' ' ' ' ' ■' , • ' -  ̂ ' ' ! .  ̂ ' I .',
^  Only Minutes to downtown Kelowna or  ̂ ^
*  Fully serviced with paved roads, power, phone, 
naturalgas.
^  New  domestic wafer system (fresh mountain water).
^  Moderate year-round temperature 
Flexible financing payments to suit your 
investment budget 
^  Low  taxes, city conveniences 
^  Cable T V  nearby.
DON'T M IS S  T H IS  SALE1 T H IS  IS  Y O U R  C H A N C E  T O  B U Y  V A L U A B L E
L A N D  A T  Y O U R  PR IC E !
short Distance from New  Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park.
KEiOWNA PAn^Y COURIER, FRI„ JUNE U, 1870 FAOE II
$62.3 Million Operation
Mlnea Minister Prank X, 
lUchter officially placed in op- 
eration the 162.3 million Brcndn 
Mines, IB miles northwest of 
Pcachland toriay,
Mine company president Bcr̂  
nard 0. Brynelsen of VA,ncoU' 
verjind prospector Bob Bethtel 
tooK part in theof Penticton 
ceremony, as well as mine
manager Gordon Montgomery 
of Weatbank, Alfred Fowls of 
Toronto, president of Noranda 
Mines Limited and lepresenta- 
tivea of other key firms, nam­
ely the bank of Nova Scotia, 
Nippon Mining Co. Ltd. and 
Mitsui and Co. Ltd.
ECONOMIC IMPACT 
A study by dictpin, Mcnrlcs
and Associates Ltd., economic 
consultants, predicts a trem­
endous economic Impact from 
the mine. Ilcdlln, Mcnzics an­
ticipate;
•  Every Job at tlic mine will 
be matched by at least five 
other jobs elsewhere In the Can­
adian economy. '
•  By 1972, approximately SOQ 
workers in the central Okana­
gan alone will owe their liveli­
hood, either directly or Indirect­
ly, to the mine.
•  The full scale operation is 
expected to generate $18 mil­
lion annually in payrolls, of 
which 17 million will be earned 
In the Okanogan.
LOCATED









Except for nominal starting figure to expedite bidding of the sab  
in order to complete auction In one day*
Prospectus Available Prior and During Auctfon Sale.
SPECIAL DRAW
A  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  c e r t if ic a te  th a t  m a y  b e  a p p lie d  to  
d o w n  p a y m e n t o f  L o t 2 3 ,  P la n  2 0 0 2 2  w i l l  b e
a u c tio n . A n y o n e  o n  th e  
s ite  m a y  p a r t ic ip a te . N o  p u rc h a s e  n e c e s s a ry  
to  w in , h o w e v e r  to  q u a lify , w in n e r  m u s t b e  o n  
th e  s u b d iv is io n  s ite  w h e n  d r a w  is  m a d e .
' ' ' . • ' ' I ' ■ ■ ' '
B a la n c e  p a y a b le  o n  lo w  m o n th ly  te rm s .
CUPTIIISLOI :po\
I T ' S  W O R T H  * 5 0 0
TOWARD DOWN PAYMENT OF LOT No. 23  
PLAN 2 0 0 2 2
NAME ........................................ ................ ..............
STREET . ........... .................................... ..........................
CITY ..... !...................................... ............ ................................
\ Deposit Coupon In Ballot Box Saturday.








South on Highway 9 7 , across tho bridgo at Kolowna and approximately one mile south o f Westbank. Turn right 
on Glenrosa Road or Last Mountain tid tu n w tff and watch for signs.
 ̂ t 5, '  ̂»n, *
V'
Vernon Surprises Rovers 
Dims Hopes Of Pennant
The Rutland Molson Rovers 
of the Kelowna and. District 
Senior B men’s softball league 
dimmed their hopes of a third 
straight pennant Wednesday, 
dropping a 4-1 decision to Ver­
non Kal-Hotel in Rutland.
'The Rovers, who have been 
in a neck and neck battle with 
the first place Royal Anne 
Royals aU season, stayed two 
points back of the league lea­
ders, each with three games 
remaining in regular season 
play.
Rutland, who hadn’t lost to 
the Vernon club in their five 
previous meetings this season, 
out hit their opponents Wednes­
day, 7-5, but gave up four runs 
in an eventful third inning, on 
a combination of errors and 
three timely Vernon hits.
The Kals went through 10 bat­
ters in the frame, with Norm 
Rogers starting things off with 
a single. Jim Freeson took first 
on an mterference call to 
catcher Bob Boyer, while Gar­
net Howard" loaded the bases, 
getting on after the first- of. 
three Rutland boots;
TWO RBIs
Rick Cucksey drove in Rogers 
and Freeson with a single into 
center field, which brought in 
Amie Rath to relieve starter 
Dan Glanville.
The change in the line-up 
didn’t help matters however, as 
Alex Kashuba tagged a well hit 
ball off Rath to shortstop Don
1
Canadian Servicemen Still
BKLEY, England (CP) — Ca­
nadian servicemen continued to 
h i g h l y  respectable
ACROSS-THE-LAKE CHAMPIONS
Twenty-nine swimmers com­
pleted the annual across-the- 
lake swim Sunday, with 17- 
year-old Bruce Clark (left), 
and Gary Dukelow, third from 
left, finishing in a dead heat
in first place, in a time of 34 
minutes, 31 seconds. The first 
girl across, as well as the 
third overall, was Marion 
Wahl, second from left, in a 
time of 36 minutes, 33̂  sec­
onds. Gordon Paul, sitting, 
was the youngest swimmer to 
cross the Okanagan Lake. He 
is eight years old.
. (Courier photo)
K e lo w n a -K a m lo o p s  War (jnoe
I r .  I I Water Route
In  Fin a ls  gj| noyghT a n g le
Kelowna and Kamloops, the 
last two survivors of the nine 
teams which began the B.C. 
district five Babe Ruth basebaU 
championships S u n d ay , will 
meet in the final game of the 
tournament today, at Elks’ 
Stadium.
Kelowna, still undefeated in 
the double , elimination event, 
had forced Kamloops into the 
loser's bracket Wednesday, on 
the strength of a narrow 5-4 
victory, but Kamloops fought 
their way back into the final 
defeating Vernon 1-0 in the day’s 
final game.
Vernon had defeated Prince 
George 3-1 in the only other 
game Wednesday;
Kelowna and Kamloops will 
meet nt 2:30 p.m. today in the 
championship game, but should 
Kamloops win, it would force 
an extra game, at 8 p.m., as 
both clubs would have then lost 
,oncc.
. The winner will rcprcscnl the 
district in the provincial finals 
later in the month in Cowichan.
’ In the Karnloops-Keldwnn en- 
i counter, Ihe highlight game 
'Wednesday, Kamloops Jumped 
Ijinto a quick 2-0 lead, but Kol- 
lOwna rallied and tied the score 
iwlth sinRlc runs in the third and 
'fifth innings.
] In a decisive sixth inning 
(Outburst however, Kelowna 
broho loose for three runs, on 
a double Viv Ken Weiiinger, 
single by Paul Hatch and an­
other two-bagger by (iorry Kiel- 
blskl, to go iibcad 5-2, 
Kamlooi).s staged a last-ditch 
rally in the seventh, scoring a 
, pair of runs, but they left the 
tying run stranded on third 
base.
In the Vcrnon-Prince George 
game, in which Prince George 
was eliminated, Vernon snapped
a 1-1 tie with two runs in the 
third inning, then coasted be­
hind the two-hit pitching . of 
Daryl Deter, who had tossed a 
no-hitter in the opening game of 
the tournament, to. advance to 
the semi-finals.
In that semi-final game, Kam­
loops broke a scoreless dead­
lock by pushing over a run in 
the eighth inning, on a double 
by Monty Sayers, a wild pitch, 
and a Costly error by Vernon 
second baseman' which allowed 
the winning run to scoix!.
Winning pitcher Reg Moore- 
house blanked Vernon on just 
three singles.,
Lefthapder Robert Fraser will 
pitch for Kamloops in today’s 
game, while Kelowna will coun­
ter with ace Mark Lang.
DAN GLANVELE 
. . .  third defeat
Schneider, who in turn had 
trouble fielding the ground ball. 
A sacrifice by Russ Keckalo 
moved Kashuba to second, while 
a single by Keith Rolston scored 
Howard and Kashuba.
The Rovers, unable to put 
together any hits, got their only 
run in the sixth inning, on hits 
by Jack Yamaoka, Boyer and 
Barry Forsythe.
For Vernon, it was their 13th 
win of the season, and assured
S p o t t i -
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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them of third place in the five 
team league.
Gerry Altwasser (6-2) ^cked 
up the victory ror the^Kals, 
while Glanville suffered his 
third loss of the season.
All teams are idle tonight, but 
will resume play this weekend, 
to take part in the fourth 
annual Molson's Tournament in 
Kelowna’s King’s Stadium.
The league’s five teams, Ver­
non, Rutland, Kelowna Labatts, 
Willow Inn Willows and the 
Royals, plus Kamloops, Whal- 
ley, Vancouver, New Westmin­
ster and Calgary will be taking 
part in the double knockout 
tourney.
Action begins Friday, with 
Vernon taking on the Labs at 
7:30 p.m. and the. Willows play­
ing Kamloops at 9 p.m. Play 
continues Saturday at 9 a.m., 
with 10 games scheduled for 
the day, while six more are 
planned for Sunday.
Extra Bases: .The Vernon Kal- 
Hotel are having their problems 
despite and upset win Wednes­
day. The club will be without 
both chuckers for the next week 
or so, and have asked president 
Fred Weston for permission to 
play an unregistered player. 
Weston has refused, and the 
Kals have said they will drop 
out of the league . . . Where 
was everyone for the work bee 
at King’s Stadium Wednesday 
. . . No one falls asleep and 
misses a ball game.
SENIOR B STANDINGS:
W L T Pts. 
Royals 18 6 1 37
make a 
showing today at the annual 
shoot of the National Rifle Asso­
ciation.
Sgt; Ray O’Quinn of North 
Sydney, N.S., picked off fourth 
in the rapids aggregate against 
the best 360 of British semce 
marksmen and a four-man Ca­
nadian team took another fourth 
in a snapshooting match for the 
Roberts Cup.
O’Quinn was placed third 
Wednesday in the service rifle 
championship aggregate, the| 
service equivalent of the Bisley 
grand aggregate for target rifle­
men. The servicemen shoot with ’ 
the standard FN gun.
The Canadian Forces team 
placing high in the snapshooting 
event consisted of Pte. Ted Lus- 
combe, 22, of Ladner, B.C.; Cpl. 
Robert Doherty, 27, of Saulte 
Ste. Mane, Ont.: Sgt. Jerry 
Malott of Kingsville, Ont., and 
Cpl. Bruce Smythe, 34, of Kitch­
ener, Ont,
All are m e m b e r s —1 i k e 
O’Quinn—of the 1st Battalion of
the Royal Canadian Regiment 
based at London, Ont.
In the rapids aggregate, made 
up of scores from three matches 
at , varying distances, O’Quinn 
was nine points behind the win­
ning Sgt. Alan Glasby, a former 
British Army champion, who 
scored 139 of a possible 150. ‘
The (Canadian team in tw  
snapshooting event got 59 pouite 
against 67 scored by the Briti^. 




•  GLASS INSTALLATION
•  CUSTOM PAINTING
Fres plcK-up and delivery 
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Prince George 010 000 0—1 2 3 
Viu-noa ; 010 200 x—3 4 2
Glen Bneckorl, Lome Johan- 
seh (4) and Wayne Clarke, 
Bueckert (4). Daryl Leir and 
Jamie Jordan. Winner—Lcier; 
Loser—Johansen.
14th GAME
Kamloops 002 000 2—4 5 5
Kelowna 001 013 x—57 3
Ross McKonzlc, Warren Terry 
(0) and Randy Villencnvc; 
David Wiens. Terry Henderson 




Vernon 000 000 00-0 3 4
Kamlooii.s 000 000 01—1-8 3
Barry Dye and Jninlo Jordan; 
Reg, Moorelionse and Randy 
Villencnvc, Winner — Moorc- 
honse, Loser—Dye.
Fanfreluche Wins 
At Royal Performance Derby
Ron Derrickson has hit trou­
bled waters.
’The hustling Kelowna limited 
hydroplane jockey has sixuggled 
through two bad weekends with 
his War Canoe ’69, in his quest 
for the national points cham­
pionship in the 145 cubic inch 
class.
Two weeks ago Derrickson sat 
at 5,557 points of a possible 6,- 
400, mpre than twice as many 
as his nearest eompelitor. He 
still has a comfortable lead, but 
has picked up only 225 points 
in the past two weekends, giving 
him 5,782 of a possible 7,200 
points.
The trouble, began two weeks 
ago at Tacoma, where Derrick 
son finished second in his- first 
heat and third in his second 
heat, only to be disqualified soV' 
oral hours later for crossing the 
starting line before the gun.
Then he blew a hole in tlio 
bottom oi the boat in a test run 
last Friday. He and his crew, 
along with Vancouver hydro 
builder Jim llutchispn, worked 
all night tp repair the damage 
and imllPd into the pits nt, Pas­
co, Wash., just two minutes be­
fore registration closed,
No one told Derrickson the 
first heat was about to start 
and he didn't hear the five- 
minute gun,' Ho got ontd the 
course two minutes before Uio 
start, but couldn't got a good po­
sition to cross the line, He man­
aged (\ foul'th In the first heat 
and third la the, second heat, for 
third over-all and 225 points,
A combinatioli of bad hick, 
tougher competition and a luck 
of Hponsor.ship money Is hurting 
Derrlokson, hut he's determined 
to eontlinie charging for the re­
gional and national dlvKslon 
points' championship.
His next action Is this week- 
eiid near the Wnshlngton-Oregon 
iKH’der,
D e t r o it  S e lls  
E a rl W ils o n
NEW YORK (CP) —Two old 
soldiers went to batUe in Madi­
son Square Garden Wednesday 
night, and when the smoke had 
cleared they must have both 
sensed the ultimate decision—̂ 
they were just two old boxing 
warriors who would not see bet­
ter days again.
Emile Griffith, 32, former 
world welterweight and mid­
d l e w e i g h t  champion, might 
have proved to himself that his 
15-round decision over Dick 
Tiger of Nigeria in 1966 was no 
fluke by beating the aging war­
rior in a lacklustre exhibition. 
But 8,071 Garden fans booed his 
performance.
Griffith won 'Tiger’s middlew­
eight, title, four years ago and 
Tiger had vowed that he would 
even the score if they ever met 
again.
All that Griffith proved in 
winning a unanimous 10-round 
decision over the 41-going-on- 
51-year-old Tiger was that he
VERNON WINS
, PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)-Ver- 
non used the hitting of CHark 
Inglis and Rick Munk to build 
up a 3-0 fifth-inning lead over 
Penticton in an Okanagan Main­
line baseball league game here 
Wednesday, then held on behind 
the pitching of Brian Stephens 
and Reg Main for a narrow 
3-2 victory.
Inglis had three hits and drove 
m aU Vernon’s runs. Munk: was 
twice the scoring runner: ,
Stephens controlled Penticton 
on two hits before retiring in 
favor of Main in the seventh.
Carls Embark 
On Road Trip
The Kelowna Carlings will 
play their final Okanagan Main- 
lihe BasebaU League game to­
night, in Kamloops, before em­
barking on an eight day road 
trip to the Prairies, where they 
will compete in a pair of $5,350 
basebaU tournaments.
The CarUngs, who clinched 
the OMBL pennant last week­
end, wiU send righthander Len 
Tweed, 3-0, against the trouble­
some Okonots, who have de­
feated the Carlings in each of 
the last three games, including 
Tuesday’s 3-2 win in. the first 
half of the homerand-home 
series.
Ace lefthander Bob Bridges, 
5-2, wiU throw for second place 
Kamloops.
The Carlings leave immedi­
ately after the game for Kin- 
dersley, Sask., where they are 
entered in a single knockout 
tourament — their first game 
Saturday.
Vernon 200 010 0—3 6 2
Penticton 000 010 1—2 4 2
Stephens, Main (7) and Inglis; 










Come in for a professional 
hair-cut today!
BLACKIE&LEO
S h o e m a k e r s  a n d  
P a s tr y  b a k e r s .  
U n d e r ta k e r s  a n d  
O y s t e r  c u l t iv a to r s  ^
Are just soma of the workers 
employed in industries covered 
by Workmen's Compensation. 
W ith  free medical treatment. 
Special therapy. And financial 
aid. If you are unsure of your 
coverage phone the W CB .
ujoRKmenls 
G om pensaiion  
BoaRDsms
S TO P!
The hands of our experts 
, will have your car look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 St. Paul. Kcl. 762-2300
PENTICTON, B.C.' (CP)-A  
field of 216 golfers from .such 
far-apart centres as Palm 
Springs, Toronto and Vancou­
ver began teeing off this morn­
ing in the annual Penticton 
Open tournament. ’
A largo Vancouver contingent, 
headed by dofoncllng champion 
John .lohnstoh of Marine Drive 
eheckecl In Wcdnesclny at the 
Pontielon Golf and Country Club 
for the .')4-holc test.
Norm Patzwald, a slx-hnncli- 
cap from Vanco'ivcr Qullehcnn, 
played the best hole of any 
golfer practising Wcdne.sdny, 
Pntzwnld flew a fivtsiron Into 
the eup on the 170-yhrcl eighth 
for np eagle one. The rest of 
his hole scores were not speetn- 
culnr and ho finished 40-41—81.
Also ontorecl in tho threo-dny 
event over tho .30-30—72 layout 
nrb hockey greats Babe Pratt 
nnd Johnny McKenzie, Ellswoclh 
Vines of California, n former 
U.S, tennis star for whom golf 
is now the major siKirl, and 
ex-B.C. I.ionconch Jim Clinm- 
plon.
DICK TIGER 
. . . just too old
also is not the fighter he was a 
few years back.
Griffith, 157, looked good in 
landing three or four solid 
right-hand lends in the first 
round, .but Tiger, 167, showing 
his age arid the effects of an 
eight-month layoff, landed a 
good right hand in Uie second 
round that shook Griffith and 
after that Griffith showed little 
inclination, to mix with his 
hard-punching opponent.
That set the pattern for tho 
rest of the fight, with Griffith 
jabbing .and running. Tiger 
landed the oecnsioniil punch but 
couldn’t pul any combinntions 
together to do any harm to his 
running adversary.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Fanfi(>l- 
' ueho crowned a royal perform- 
anco with n groat stretch drive 
Wednesday to win the S70,00(l 
M B n 11 o b n> Derby nnd give 
jockey Ron Turcotte his "first 
derby victory."
The only filly in the field of 14 
Canadian-foaled three-year-olds 
mado her move on the tinnl 
turn to finish Just ahead of Toi>
Call In 1:54 1-5. She won 542,000 
for her owner, Jenn-Louis Le­
vesque of Montreal ahead of 
Top Call.
Becoml-favored D a n c e  To 
Market went o\it In front cntily 
but faded wide on the final turn 
and came in third.
"It 'vn.s just a tremendous 
race for a flUy,’* said I^evesquo 
after the race. "She l;i»Mi't 
raced much this year . . .  It 
was about tu'r 13th :itart."
Levesque was pixvienled with 
the Clialleng(( 'iVophy and n 
M a II11 o 1) a tartan JaeK*’! l*v
Queen EU«abeUi following llu'i TORYXMKE W.M K 
race which was watched by the’ KAMIXIOI’S, BC iCP» \ 
Royal FO'nilly ou tlie last dav of jp, ( tnvloise (•,u»,<-,t $t),l (or cluii. 
thdr four oMhe Northwest Ter-111V m u,,. K.unloops
ritorles and Manitoba 'Miles for .Mlllloni march hr
Fanfreluche, narrowlv edgedlrraviUntf ?00 feel in 73 m lm d e  !
out in Hie (lueen's Plate in To- 
ronlo last month. Is a daughter 
of tlie Northern Dancer out of 
Clhoulrjlte,
Tit e Slid slioiie in lem;)era- 
tures lliat reaelied ih(' 80s, but 
it couldn’t dry out a fi(‘ld made 
muddy by n heavy downixuir 
Tiu'sday,
Asked \vholher the mud both- 
en'd ills mount, Tureotle, of 
Grand Falls, N.ll., replied;
"If she didn't like It she 
wouldn’t have run It,"
The bay filly, trained by 
Johnny Starr, (laid $1,30 to win. 
$2.90 to plai'e nnd $2.60 to show,
Tor CALL PAYS 51.20
Top Call, owned by, Irvnig 
Tenney of Toronto and rld()en 
by Lloyd Duffy. (’harliiUelo.vn, 
imld and S3, to.
Dance To Mnikel. owned by 
Vem Maitiu .Ir. of Tuionlo niKl 
ridden by (’l\ris Ho|.!ers, pidd 











IN i EKIORS LTD.
Illgliwny 97 N. Ph. 70I5-717C
DimiOlT (CP) ™ Detroit Ti- 
ger.s sold pitcher Earl Wilson 
to Sail Diego. Padres Wednes­
day for the .$'20,000 waiver price.
Wiljion, 4-(l with Detroit this 
season with a 4.41 earned-run- 
average, lind lu'en relagntcd to 
the' bullptm lately after two 
straight bad starts, He was ex- 
peeled to report Immediately to 
tile National League Padres 
who o|)en :i serle.s agahusl Phil­
adelphia Phillies at home TluirB- 
day night.
Wilson, a 3t-yeai-old ex- Mar­
ine, came to the Tiger,i June 26 
1966, from Boston Red Sox In a 
trade for outfielder Don Dcme- 
tei,
, PLAYER COACH
Bill Young, a starting forward 
for Penn Slate's varsity basket­
ball team last season, Is roach- 
mg tile Nllinn.v Lion frestiman 
ba'ikc'ilmll (earn.
Emil's TV  Senrico
C M .r s . . . ..........  4 . 0 0
24 llonni — 7 lUya 
jrfmlJO 762-2519
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an aRsuranc6 of 
fine workmanship ami coippleto gunrnnleo. 
Protect Your Broadloom froiii fjand anil BIrl . . . 
FINANCING ARRANGED
I FREE BTIMATES — 1*11. 5-7165 |




( j e t  a  ta s te
COOL OFF
FOR SOMMI R 
(OM FORI
N(iw Is the time In limtnll an 
air-conditioner in ,vour liome. 
All woik giiaranleed
APEX MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
PI.UMIUNC, — HEATING SHEEl’ ME'l'Al.
GAS FirriNG
JWI TnU SL 7#3-.1<)2,$
HHEWED RIGHT HERE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
\
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY '
THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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Less Talking
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
EDINBURGH (CP) — The 
Commonwealth called its family 
of elite athletes together today 
for the first time in an ancient 
land where Scots - have been 
sports fanatics for hundreds of 
years.
Prince Philip̂  was scheduled 
to open the first Commonwealth 
Games on Scottish soil amid 
elaborate ceremonies starting 
at 11 a.m. EDT.
Nearly 2,(XM) athletes from 42 
countries, the biggest Common­
wealth gathering in history, 
were tc march into Meadow- 
brook Stadium to hear Pnncc 
Philip read the Queen’s mes­
sage of goodwill to her family,
A Scottish runner, the last of 
hundreds, will deliver it to him 
in a gold baton after a journey 
that originated in the Northwest 
Territories, where the Queen 
was on a royal tour.
Jamaica led off the march- 
past and Scotland was last—tra­
ditional placings given to nost 
countries. The Jamaicans were 
hosts for the 19G6 Games in 
Kingston.
From Their Village Quarters
DAVE STEEN 
. . , returns
DEBBIE BRILL 
. . .best chance
Only two years ago hitters 
were moaning loudly and pitch­
ers smiling quietly as the men 
on the mound dominated the 
game. Now who’s grinning and 
who’s groaning?
Whether it was because of the 
lowering of the pitching mound, 
a shortening of the strike zone, 
expansion, the new artificial 
fields or a livening of the base­
ball, 1970 has become the year 
of the hitters—at least as the 
second half of the season began 
today.
In 1968, there were only six 
.300 hitters in the major leagues 
—only one in the American 
,1 League—and just 1,995 home 
runs, bringing a cry that low- 
run games were turning off the 
 ̂ fans. :.■■■. . . ■
Things picked up last year 
when there were 18 .300 hitters 
and more than 3,000 homers, 
and by the first half of this sea­
son, bats were booniing ntiore 
than ever.
And the way hitters like Pete 
Rose of Cincinnati Reds and 
Carl Yastrzemskl of Boston Red 
Sox talked at the all-star game 
*h(Tuesday after playing on Cln'
cinnati’s new Astrotuif, the sec­
ond half of the season will bring 
more of the same. ,
As play resumed today with 
12 games, there were 39 hitters 
batting .300 or better and al­
ready almost 2,000 home runs in 
the majors.
HU’rrON CARRIES FLAG
The honor of carrying the Ca­
nadian flag went to Ralph Hut­
ton of Ocean Falls. B.C.. the 
bellwhether of the Canadian 
swimming team.
Canada entered the second- 
largest team in the ninth Com­
monwealth Games—162 athletes 
and 38 officials—and was sutt 
passed only by England’s 244 
members.
The Scots massed their best 
pipers and dancers for the spec­
tacular ceremonies as the Royal 
Artillery Regiment prepared a 
21-gun salute and 3,000 pigeons 
waited to be released.
The RAF planned a flypast by 
12 jets over the 57,500,000 sports 
centre,
The chilly and windy Scottish 
weather brought a plea from 
Arthur Tunstall, general mana­
ger of the Australian team, to 
organizers not to make the ath­
letes stand about at the ceremo­
nies for too long.
We want to be on guard 
against chills and muscle trou-
MIKE CUELLER
, ^ . has 11 wins
TOP HITTING TEAM
Cincinnati, keeping in tune 
with the times, is the top hitting 
team in the majors with 123 
home runs and a team batting 
average of about .277. Those fig- 
ures, along \Dith improved pitch­
ing over last year, have made 
the Reds the only runaway lead­
ers going into the last half of 
July.
The Reds have a 10-gamc lead 
at the all-star break in tlic Na 
tlonal League West] a division 
that had a tight four-team race 
last season when the Reds fin­
ished fourth,
The biggest surprise in the 
American Longue lias beep dalt 
, fornla Angels, .who were in In.st 
place, 22 games back, at this 
Uinc last season in the West 
The Angels' now arc second to
Minnesota, five games behind 
Cincinnati s pitching staff has 
been perhaps . the biggest sur­
prise of all. The Reds added 
rookie Waynd Simpson and Jim 
McGlothlin and Gary Nolpii re­
turned from arm trouble to join 
holdover Jim Merritt All four 
have a chance at 20 victories 
No team has ever had four 20- 
igame winners in one season, 
Merritt has 14, Simpson 
and McGlothlin and Nolan 
each, joining nine other Nâ  
tional League pitchers who have 
10 or more victories. The Amer 
ican League has nine.
nappen in weather condiUoiis 
which our people are just not 
accustomed to,” Turnstall said.
The wind has been so gusty 
that in pracUce hurdlers have 
found the hurdles blowing over 
and one pole vauter, Mike Bull 
of England, said:
“I was scared the wind would 
carry me away from the land­
ing pit.”
LIKES BAD WEATHER
But one Canadian track ex­
pert said bad weather could be 
a blessing in disguise for at 
least one member of the team; 
distance runner Jercine Dray­
ton of Toronto, who changed his 
name from Paul Buniak in 1969.
Lloyd Swindells of Vancouver, 
track and field coach who is 
here as an observer, admits 
Drayton is somewhat of a ques­
tion mark.
“ But if this weather holds, he 
could win the 10,000 metres or 
the marathon, or maybe both. 
Drayton loves to run in the cold 
and the wind and the rain.”
In the 10,000 metres Saturday, 
Drayton will be up against the 
best in the world, probably both 
Kipchoge Keino of Kenya and 
Ron Clarke of Australia.
Keino, a N a i r o b i police 
inspector, has been on top for 
nine years, and this will be his 
last chance to make his suprem-
Clarke, 33, ha.s set 17 woilcl 
lecords during his carcei but 
never won an Olympic or Com­
monwealth Games gold medal. 
He is confident he will win heie 
and then retire as planned.
‘ I would not comiielc ui Edin­
burgh unless 1 felt I could win." 
lie said.
Keino beat Clarke four ,\eais 
ago at Kingston, winning both 
the mile and three miles. In the 
1968 Olympics, Keino captured 
the gold in the 1,500 metres and 
his countryman. Naftali Temii. 
won the 10,000 metres.
EDINBURGH. S c o 11 a n d 
(API — The chastity fence 
around the women’s quarters 
of the Commonwealth Games 
Village W a s in danger of 
criimblii\g Wednesday—under 
the determined assault of 
1.000 male athletes.
The latest move in the ath­
letes’ campaign to free the 
women from a 10 p.m. curfew 
was an attempt to bypass the 
gate, w’herc security guards 
were posted, and to dig a tun­
nel under a seven-foot barbed 
wire fence:
“Somebody is trying?to dig 
their way in.” said security 
guard John Shepherd. "We 
filled in the hole this morning. 
If they get any more dosi>er- 
ate we’ll have to bring in 
some guard dogs.”
The campaign against the 
fence surrounding female ath- 
let>'s fro. n 42 countries was 
s t a r t e d  by women who 
painted the letters '"S-E-X-” 
on doors and windows of their 
billets. Quick replies from the
men’s side of the fence were 
mainly unprintable, but exam- 
pels of respectable slogans 
were "We shall overcome” 
’’Help us do our thing,” and 
’’Here I am girls.”
Orders Wednesday from the 
team managers to clean up
the girls dormitory windows 
were largelj’ ignored. Ned ad­
ditions to the window gallery 
included personal advertise­
ments such as "Risque Rena 
of Canada.”
“Shutting us in with a 10 
p.m. curfew; is crazy” re­
torted a female swimmer. 
"Everything else here is won­
derful, but they have forgot­
ten about body chemistry. -
"All we want is a bit of 
male company. We are not aU. 
sex maniacs, just healthy peo­
ple."
MEETS HILL AGAIN
Ip the marathon next Thurs­
day, Drayton will face Dave 
Hill of England, who won the 
Boston marathon last April. In 
that race, Drayton dropped out 
at the 12-mile mark.
L a w n m o w e rs
Outboard Motors
Repairs lo .Ml Make.s 
and Models
S h a rp e n in g
II it's dull — we’ll sharpen it.
Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St.
P h .3 -5 4 1 5  1 ^ ,1
PICK UP and DELIVER
OKANAGAN BUILDERS
U N D  DEVELOPMENT
L td .
R E S ID E N T IA L  LO TS A N D  
C O M M E R C IA L  P R O P E R T Y
R U T L A N D  —  A  few single and duplex lots remsun 
in Qur H o llyw ood D e ll Stage H I  subdivision; fu lly  
serviced and qualify ing fo r C .M .H .G . mortgages; from  
.S.3.60Q. including sewer hook-up. M LS.
O K .A N A G A N  M ISSIO N —  O ff Raymer and Schaefer 
Roads w itli well-maintained cherry and other f ru it  
trees." paved roads, power. In land Natural Gas; from  
.S3.̂ )S().
TR H N C H  PLAC-’ l '  —  W ith in  the city lim its; duplex 
lots; a ll services; from  $7,700.
W h y  not give us a call about these and other available 
lots t o ‘.suit even the most discrim inating buyer.
OKANAGAN BUILDERS 
LAND DEVELOPMENT LTD.
2949 Pandosy Street 762-5202
hies-and that’s what could weU I acy over Clarke complete.
Canada Lucky With 4 Golds
N o w i A u s t i n
Swindells figures that if Can­
ada is "really lucky” it coud 
come out of the Games with 
three or four gold medals in 
track and field. He said Can­
ada’s best bets for gold are high 
jumper Debbie Brill of Haney, 
B.C., javelin specialist Judy 
Dahlgren of Vancouver, Dave 
Steen of Toronto in the shot put 
and George Puce, also of To­
ronto, in the discus.
Torontonians Bruce Simpson 
arid Bob Raftis are among the 
favorites in the pole vault and 
Jenny Meldrum has an outside 
chance in the five-event pen­
tathlon.
: But he isn’t predicting any 
medal sweep because of the 
world-calibre competition on
'A Lost Art'
VICTORIA (CPj -  Wily Lol 
Klllam of Vmu’ouver slipped Ills 
73-foot ketch Gruybourd but of 
an area of light winds Wednes­
day to grab a 3.’)9-mlle lead in 
the '2,3(X)-mile Vletorla-to-Maui 
yacht race,
KlUaip began to expand his 
lend after h slow day Tuesday 
as he finally fonnd strong winds 
to the .south of the mala raee 
fleet was was 2M) miles from 
tho finish.
Others in the fleet were lain- 
ipg south lo find the region 
where Graybeard found gisid 
aaillng, after losing a region 
of good aaillng they had cnjoyed 
’Ilicsdny,
'Race headquiirlers officials 
were estimating that Graylieard 
would reaeh Hawaii by late 
today or early Friday if she 
could keep up her pnee, She 
covered 220 miles between 24- 
hour posilioiis checks to Weil- 
nesday.
Celeste, in second place, tad 
Hasty, in tl>lrd, wer; expected 
to run alKiut two days lichind 
the loader for tlio remainder of 
the race. Celeste, a 58-foot yawl 
skipiKncfl by G. W. Scrimshaw 
of Vancouver, tiinuxl l|p In |X),si< 
tioii plotting after going unre- 
ixnicil ^ l̂es(lay and was alHnit 
.570 nule.s short of the finish
'Hie bulk of the fleet
MITCHELL’S BAY. Out, (CPI 
—Pitching is almost a lost art 
under prc.sent baseball riile.s, 
Ferginson Jenkins, pitcher with 
Chicago Cub.s of the National 
Bn.scball League .said Wediio.s- 
dny.
"And il5s going lo got wor.se,” 
added Bob Vealo, Pittslnirgh 
Pirates pitcher,
Jenkins nnd Vcalc made the 
commcnls while on a fishing 
trip at Miteiiell's Bav, about 10 
milc.s west of Chatham, Out,, 
Jenkins’ hometown.
’’Ever .since Doubleday in­
vented the game, every nilo 
that’s been made has favored 
the hittcra,” Veal said, "If Ihey 
keep it up they’re gulag lo have 
chaos in the majors pretty .soon 
. , . you'll sec a lot more figlUs 
on ihc field, '
''The pitchers are going lo 
slai'l throwing a lot closer tlum 
they oyer have before. We're 
going to have to start knocking 
hitters down iiH a matter of oiii 
own survival,”
Jeiiluns said pilchers will lose 
games they might have won in 
other years,
“TIk' artificial turf lias al­
ready made a big difference,” 
he said. The ball Ixiuiu es fast­
er and Ugh*, , More balls arc 
lying Ixnmeed into th(> stands 
for grouiul-ruK' doubles than 
ever bufon , i.J this Is where 
the idtehers are going lo lose 
games,” . .
S P O R T  SC EN E
KELOWNA junio r  GOLFERS
Jim Barr and Frank Fiest 
Jr. of Kelowna shared the lead 
after 18 holes of the Vernon 
Jiniior Open during the week­
end. but lost out to a Vernon 
competitor after a three hole 
sudden-death playoff.
The two golfers finished with 
identical four over par Cs, and 
lost to the northern junior when 
he sunk a 20-f9ot pull on the 
third hole, for n blrdlo,
Both Barr and Fiest will bo 
entered in the B.C, Junioi 
Chnmpion.slii|is to be held In 
Sidney, B.Q.
hand. Canada won seven gold in 
swimming at Kingston.
Hutton and Angela Coughlan 
of Burlington, Ont., are dew 
for three f r e e s t y 1 e events 
apiece. But they wil face the 
world’s best—Australia’s Mike 
Weden and. Karen Morass.
Track and field and awim- 
ming'et/enis start'Frilay. Early 
rounds of the lawn bowling went 
into' the fourth round today, 
with Hong Kong making a runa­
way of the four.s and Canada 
fourth with only an outside 
chance for a third-place bronze.
Other sports on the program 
include boxing, badminton, cy. 
cling, fencing and weightigting. 
The Games end S a t u r d a y ,  
July 25: ,
In ' 1966, only three of Can­
ada’s 14 gold medals were in 
track and field—Harry Jerome 
of Vancouver in the TOO yards, 
SteeiV in the shot put and Abi­
gail Hoffman of Toronto in the 
880 yards. Only Steen is here for 
a return engagement.
Canada was third in the team 
standings four, years ago. Eng­
land and Australia were one- 
two, and the two countric.>4ro 
expected to,maintain the cloini- 
nance they have liolct since the 
first Games in Hamiilon, Ont., 
40 years ago. ,
g iv e s  y o u  a  c h o ic e
o f l g r e a t c a r s
u n d e r  $ 2 0 0 0 .
("Maybe I should get both of them.")
REALETTES VS MEN
Kelowna’s senior B women's 
softball team, the Realcllcs, 
are warming up for their first 
toiirnnmcnt of tlic season, imd 
tonight, go agninst Wilkinson’s 
Huskies of Ihe Kelowna and 
District senior C men's softball 
league.
The girls arc entered In a 
Kamloops tournament, involv­
ing eight teams from Ihrougli- 
out n.C., (o be held July 25 
and 26.
Starting for the Hcnlctles to,- 
iilglil, will most likely lie Myrtle 
Lawrenre, who pitched a 16- 
sli'lkeoni onc-hiller againsl the 
Hmlnnd women Sunday,
Game tiiiH' loniglit is 7 p,m, 
in King's Stadium.
HAS STRONG TEA51
Nick Thierry, of Vaneouver, 
coach of the women's swimming 
loam, said Cnnadn has the 
strongest learn ever put lo- 
gether li c r e ~t h o diftoienre 
from formeiVleaiPK being that 
only n few performers will be 
asked lo laliĉ  part iivmore then 
one event.
t n m u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Canicts •  Drapery ’ 
524 Beraard Ave. 2-3341
(.lire.Ill mil (rum 74.'» iiiilvn tn 
allIkhiI IJHKI mili‘% frmu Hawaii.
IMYORTLYA
TEAK FURNITUBK
laving Room •  Dining Room
•  Wall ftomponenljii
 ̂ N O R D A N  IM P O R T
im  Gleamara Ri. 763-4110
vVnulhcr rc]>islrulion |)criod for the
/ /
City Recreation Departm ent
P A IN T IN G  (N  T H E  P A R K S "  
P R O G R A M M E
.ikOs pi.ICC
Friday, July 17th,
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon at the Jubilee (low I 
in C ity  Pnrk.
P .iin ling nicdioiiiN w ill In: m,.iict co lour, o iL  .uul 
acrvlics. CoNf ic $12.00 for 6 lcsson<«.
T
MOLSON'S
4th A iii in iil
SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT
J iilv  17,
18, 19
n.Biimes FrI.
7:36 nnd 9;(Ml. 
Games eontinnlng 
from 9 a,m„ Sat,, 
July lHtol0;.3(lp.in. 
and from 9 a.m. 
Sunday, July 19 to 
final game tl;30 p.m.
Austin Mini Automatic. Austin 1 3 0 0 America
Ono of iho world's 
most covotdd enrb; nnd 
onooftholowoatpricod 
aulomnllcs. Join iho 
moro than 2,000,000 
olhof Mini ownorsl u r n
Tho lamily car wdh 
moro built-in oxirna 
than nnyolhorntfhoprice 
-bucko! Boats, carpoting, 
rally-lypo atonring 
whool, nnd more,'
$ 1 9 4 1 :
(Aiiinmalic optional exifo)
'nloH pdrn V.ncoiiv.f T,v> hten.* .4ml lMint.|)0(l.i|ii4n cotilj, il tin •«U*
\ ADMISSION 
AtluHn 7.'<c FridaV 
Snliirduy and Sunday 
'I'ournumrnl 1‘aMi N1..5(l
A total of 18 Rnmc,s! Don't
HUSH them •! King's .SUul- 
aim' Teiiiu.v fimn VtimOli­
ver, Cnlg.ny New Wentmln, 
»tei, Whniley, Knmlwiii, 
Vcilion, ' Hidland and , Kel­
owna,




AH A u illn t are backed  by live O rillih Leyland parla  depola and ISO d o a le r t c o a i t  to  coast, i^eo !•$• deeler n to r w l  you.
J O H N  M O R R I S O N  L I M I T E D
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STRAWBERRY JAM 
SUGAR
"Nabob" Pure, 48 o t, lin
No. 1 Granulated bag
Prices Effeclive 
July 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8
OPEN 8 A .M . to 9 P.M . D A ILY
We Reserve the Right To
Limit Quantities.
COFFEE "Nabob" Kadana B r a n d ............... .. .................................
MARGARIHE "Pacilit" parchment w r a p .............................
SALAD DRESSING u « .
CORN FUKES "Kellogg's", 12 o i. p a c k .......................
PANCAKE MIX "Melograin” ,  3 lb. p a c k . . . . . .
PANCAKE SYRUP I W h* " ,  J2 o l  benie
l b s .
l b s .
l b s .
f o r
C H U C K  S T E A K
or (liuck Roast, Canada Good, Canada Choice............................ — -  !>>■
CROSS RIB or BARBECUE ROAST
F R Y IM G  C H IC K E N
Canada Good,
Canoda Choice lb.
cut u p ............... .. lb*
D  A f  A A i "Swift's" Everswqet, sliced^ .... - -
BACO N side bacon. ............. 1 lb. pock
L U N C H E O N  M E A T S W IE N E R S
No. 1 bulk. 49c
5 varieties, 6  ox. pack..................................  '  Cor
Sliced, Chopped 
Horn, 6 ox. pock. ..
I.
I ox. pock.
A P P L E  JU IC E  
T O M A T O  JU IC E  ^ , . 1 , , '  
P I N E A P P L E  JU IC E  "M alkin 's"
L U N C H E O N  M E A T S  t i l t 's  
C O O K E D  H A M  f  “ “
89c
O K U U IW  i « u
49c .................................  lb. O JC  p o c k h O ^  pack
69c FIS H  STICKS W c
G R O N D B E E F  m  ^ #o s ^  j
48 01. pad;. 
Your Choice
MASON JARS K e r r ,  q ls .,  1 d e l .  p a c k . . . .  c in .
MASON LIDS (nr,>MeiiHli.)*n.pact.:pt|s.
VINEGAR "Canada", 128 oz. j u g . . l a,  85<
CANTALOUPE
Picnic Shoulders"M ap le  Leaf" 1 lb., 8  ox; tin "M'aplo Loaf", canned, lean J  / Q  T l d l l l S  M b .,  8 ox. tin  ........................ ^
Jumbo Size
CUCUMBERS 2  Ibt. 29c
T O M A T O E S  Vine Ripened ...............  . b . 2 9 c
LCI I u L l  and fresh. ............ . 2  heads
R A D IS H E S  &  G R E E N  O N IO N S  
B A N A N A S  7 . . .  1 .0 0  W A T E R M E L O N   ̂ ^  ^ 9 c
PO RK a n d  BEANS t r r r ' 6 ,0, 95c 
KETCHUP 2  ,0 ,4 9 c
a N N E D  P O P  1 0 , .0 .9 5 c
n r i l f l l C C  "NalleyY*
K C L I J I l k J  Ham , Hot Dog, Sweet ai;d '9 O Q p  
Bread and Butter, 12 ox. pock ............... . J  for
P I N E A P P L E  ........4 . , 89c
B A TH R O O M  T IS S U E :““" 8 ; o , t t M . 0 9
PA PER  TOW ELS
O R A H G E  C R Y S T A lS s ^ t-o r p o e J  . ,8 5 c  
S U M M E R  B L O S S O M  C O O K IE S
"Sunland'.', 9  ox. Feature, 4 p k g i . .........
"FEATURED AT OUR INSTORE 
BAKERY"
J E L L Y . R O L L S  49c
M U F F I N S  8? r ;  6 , . ,  29c
L I G H T  R Y E  B R E A D  2 , . ,  55C
P E T  F O O D  15 8 , 0 , 8 9  c  F O I L  W R A P  12°n .'^ o H T5 V “"V p k l••  1 .0 0
C H A R C O A L  B R IQ U E T S
j y  I I  yr "Pacific" Evaporated 
n l L l I  4  toll tins ..............................
IN S T A N T  C O F F E E
ro. 1 .1 9  
7 9 c  
1 .2 9
T ID E  D E T E R G E N T  K t 7 s ir : 1 . T 9
D E T E R G E N T  M i  7  * o , 9 9 c  
K L E E N E X  F A C I A L T I S S U E '^ r o X k ,.  1 .0 0
DICAfU "French M old" CQ|»
D L C A l n  128 ox. pack. .......... ......
f  4 l # r  M IV C C  "Robin Hood" Cole- 5  O Q *  
L A I l C  I H l A U  brotion, 19 ox. pack. J  for 0 # V
G R A P E F R U IT  J U IC E  ,  O R A N G E  J U IC E  w  ,  0 9 ,
"Jaffa  Crown", Unswoctonod, 48 ox. tin i  for 0 # V  Unswoctonod, 48  ox. tin ............. ....... ........  *  for
2 , 0, 55c
M A R S H M A L L O W S .
W hite or Colored, 11 ox. pock...........
PO TATO  C HIPS ; r ; r  8 , ,
Salt N  Vinegar, 9  ox. tri pock.......................... Eo.
/ / F R O Z E N  FO O D  F E A T U R E S "
P E A S , B E A N S , N IB L E T S  M I X E D  V E G E T A B L E S  3 1 . 0 0
P O T A T O E S  4 9 c FIS H  a n d  C H IP S  .....65c
O RANG EJUICE 1-0 0  S T R A W B E R R IE S i l ' ^ r t ' k .  2 , . ,  8 9 r
i f C  r n C A M  "Noco" Ogopogo Brand MMr
Ilk  IK k A n  3 flovori, half gallon ctn.................................... .................. .............................................
F O O D
Two Forest Products Firms
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sbf- 
month earnings this year for 
Crown ZeUerbach Canada Lim­
ited were 52 per cent lower than 
for the same period in 19©, 
president Robert G, Rogers re­
ported today in the company's 
mid-year statement 
^  Net income was $3,900,000, 
icomparcd to $98,600,000 for the 
j^orresponding period in 1969. 
"Prices for lumber and ply­
wood have decreased drastically 
from levels of early 1969, while 
at the same time our wage and 
freight costs have increased 
Mnsiderably," Mr, Rogers said.
Additional penalties were in­
curred through lost log produc­
tion and unusual costs during 
the six-week strike of towboat 
personnel in the spring;
; “Freeing of the (Canadian dol­
lar on May ! 3i has also had a 
severe i m p a c t  on company 
earnings by reducing income 
from pulp, paper, and building
fifaterials sales made in U.S, 
'tunds,” Rogers said.
Jk. "If the current level of- ex­
change holds, the part-year ef­
fect of this new development 
could be a reduction of up to 
$1,000,000 in net income for the 
year."
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mac- 
MUlan Bloedel Ltd. today re- 
)orted that earning.  ̂ for the 
first half of the year skidded 
55.6 per cent compared with the 
first six months of 1969.
J. V. Clyne, chairman and 
chief ej^ecutive officer, said in a 
letter to shareholders that the 
decline resulted from British 
Columbia labor disputes and a 
slowdown in the United States 
economy.
He reported that net earnings 
after taxes for the first' six 
months of the year are esti­
mated at 811,100,000 compared 
with $25,000,000 for the compa­
rable 19©: period.
He $aidi a detailed financial 
statement will be mailed to 
shareholders in a b o u t  two 
weeks,
"Most of the decline in earn­
ings occurred during the second 
quarter whm wildcat strikes by 
tile IWA (International Wood­
workers of America) and the 
pulp and paper unions in sup­
port of the Canadian Merchant 
Service : Guild closed the com­
pany’s operations in various 
areas for periods varying from 
four to six weeks," Mr. Clyne 
said. ■ - ■
KEIiOIVNADAILYCOinUBB.TBUR8,.Jm.T 19.inO YAODU
Shrum To Drink Herbicide 
To Prove It Is Harmless
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Gor­
don Shrum, chairman of British 
Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority, says herbicide used 
by Hydro is harmless and to 
prove it he will' drink some 
_^publicly,
j- * Dr. Shrum and Phillip Slipec, 
Hydro’s materials standards 
supervisor, said they’ll “ toast” 
newsmen today with glasses of 
.a defoliant spray mixture con- 
mining the compound 2,4-D.
The compound is a consti 
tuent of Tordon, a mixture 
Hydro has been using to clear 
rights-of-way along power lines.
Dr. Shrum said he wants to 
dispel suggestions that Tordon 
and 2,4-D cause harm to animals 
and man.
’Tt is nonsense to say this," 
he said.
“For 22 years, 2,4-D has been 
sprayed on cereal crops in 
Canada and there is not one 
case of' it harming a bird, ani­
mal or human being.’^
: Controversy arose over Hy- 
dro’s use and storage of Tordon 
^ f t e r  vandals spilled 30 barrels
of the defoliant near the Gates 
Creek fish spawniiig ground 
near Pemberton, 70 miles north 
of here.
Residents of the area com­
plained that stores of Tordon 
were not guarded or protected. 
'The ^uamish-Lillooet Regional 
District Board has since passed 
a bylaw banning use of prepara­
tions containing 2,4-D and 
2,4,5-T, another herbicide.
T U R V E Y ' S
semi - annual
FURNITURE and
f u r n is h in g s
r
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
member of Parliament said 
Wednesday Britain’s entry into 
the European Common Market 
could mean $750,000,000 in lost 
export trade to Canada, Aus­
tralia and New Zealand alone.
Sir Donald Russell, a member 
of the governing Conservative 
party, and chairman of the 
Commonwealth Producers Asso­
ciation, told association mem- 
.Aers abolition of the Common­
wealth preference system would 
Iĵ ^mean a loss of one-third of Brit­
ain’s trade with Canada ahd 
Australia, and about one-half of 
her trade with, New Zealand.
G E T  
C A B LE  








More Color to See on 
Cabla TV
B la c k
K n i g h t
249 Rcriinrd Avc. 
Phone 762-4433
No matter who 
examines 
your eyes. . .  
WDO will fiU
your prescription 












Single Vision Glasses 
Complete froni 13.95






Bring your optical 
prescription 
10 uS and Save
W E S T E R N
D IS C O U N T




7 6 2 -5 0 3 5
H E A R I N G  P R p B L E A A ?
fo r the u ltim a lc  in  ★  Quality A: Service Ar linsurpAwed 
guaninicc.s at prices at low as $85.00.
See SIMPSONS-SEARS V
ouf' hearing aid consultant Is now providing 
r«*K\̂ ilar service.
cull SIMPSONS-Si: VRS. Kelowna 762-3805, today 
tor an appointnicnt.
fealnnng OTICON by the world's largest man\ifactiirer 
^  of heating aids — sold and serviced In 70 cmintrlet 
throughout the world.
BEDROOM
S U I T E S
CO LONIAL SUITE— Save $170 on this. Trip le Dresser, 
Chiffonier, Spindle Bed and Nite Table. Q / | ) | A  
Reg. $619.................................................... Now
3 PCE. BEDROOM SUITE— Double Dresser, 
Chiffonier and Bed........................  Special a t
W A L N U T  7 2 "  TRIPLE DRESSER, Chiffon­
ier, Bed and Night Table. ^ A lR f l l
Reg. $579......................Sale Price
KNETCHEL SOLID ELM’— ^Triple Dresser, Chiffonier 
Plain Bed and N ite Table, A  suite you will 
be proud to own............................... Special at v
CO LONIAL STYLING— Krug open 4 A o /  A C C  
stock line in Solid E lm ............................. & U / 0  w i r
ONE ODD BEDROOM SUITE— Double Dresser 
Chiffonier and Plain Bed ................ Special a t
$139
$99
Very seldom do we put on a sole— os we try to 
keep our prices in line for the quality of mer­
chandise we sell-— after just taking stock we 
find we ore overstocked, ot this time and we 
must prepare ourselves for new foil mer* 
chondise. t
A t the prices we ore offering, we ednnot 
accept trade-ins. Our motto is for y o u 'to  
receive good value for your dollar, so shop 
early for the best choice.
SAVE THIS AD FOR REFERENCE
Are You Travelling!
I f  so, save. 2 0 %  on o group of 
Samsonite, Skyway and other mokes 
of luggage.
CASH A N D  CARRY
PATCH MATS
Suitable for doorways,
Reg. 1.69. .......... . Ea.
C H E S T E R F I E L D  S U I T E S
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS O N A  GROUP OF
Coffee -  lamp -  Commode and 
Hexagonal Tables
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON
Brassware -  Plaques -  Pictures 
and Ornamenis
SAVE 20% TO Vs OFF
Tho Regular Pricoi
SPECIAL r e d u c t io n  o n  a  GROUP OF
Table -  Floor -  Pole and 
Swag Lamps
SOFA A N D  C H A IR — ^Tynans Kant-Sag. Covered
in a beautiful copper color. $529
Reg. $649. .. Sale Price
SOFA A N D  C H A IR — Smartly styled. Cov- ®  
ered in gold velvet. Reg. $569. Sale-Price
TUB STYLED SOFA A N D  CHA IR— Back in style 
again. Attractively colored, hard wearing 
fabric. Reg. $569, .............. Sale Price
FIBRA GLASS SOFA A N D  C H A IR — The new
moulded, no wood, no nails styling. Plain covered 
back and platform with figured inside 
back and seats. Reg. $569, .... Sale Price
W IN G  STYLED SOFA A N D  C H A IR — Cpionlal 
styled. Covered in a hard wearing, imported ^ / l  J A  
tapestry. Reg, $519. .................Sale Price $ Il* fT ry
Same style as above, covered in a  plain hard 
wearing green material. ^ Q A A
Reg. $499, ...... :....... Sale Price
SOFA A N D  C H A IR — Covered In a black and white 
hard wearing material. Q 9 A A
Reg. $389, ............................. Sale Price
H IG H  BACK SOFA A N D  CHA IR— Covered with a 
material that will give good hard wear. ^ 9 A A  
Reg. $519.....................................Sale Price
SPANISH STYLED SOFA A N D  C H A IR — M aterial 
(hard wearing). Color red and black.
Reg. $399. Sale Price
MODERN STYLED SOFA A N D  C H A IR  M A A
Reg. $389. ...............___........ Sale Price
A SELECTION OF CHAIRS— Different styles, as­
sortment of fabrics and O F F
and colors. vPa a
DANISH STYLED SOFA A N D  C H A iR — Covered 
in d gold wool fabric. Floor sample.
Reg. $389. ........... Sole Price $199
ARMLESS SOFA— Covered in a Boocle G ' l A A  
covering. Reg. $179. ............ Sale Price y l / f c v
SOFA A N D  CHAIR— Small styled. M A A  
Reg. $ 2 6 9 . ........ ................ . Sole Price
H IG H BACK SOFA A N D  C HA IR— Heavy M f A  
brocaded, A  good buy a t     ^ i C i l  v
BLACK V IN Y L  2 SEATER— Good for office 6 ^  i | A  
use. Reg, $199. ............... ........Solo Price
W A T C H  F O R  T H E  S P E C IA L  
P R IC E T IC K ET
SAVE ON TH IS
Continental Mattress and Boxspring— 3 '3 " , Quilted top. < jC A  C A
Complete with legs. ......... .................. ................................. . Special at O v a w l l i
S IM M O N S Bcauty-Rost Back Caro Unit— 837 coil springs in tho mattress.
A  unit you will bo proud to own
for its comfort. ....................... .................... ........................... Special at
S IM M O N S "Deep Sleep Deluxe" Box Spring and M a ttre s s -
Compares with any 89 .95 mattress or box spring; Now selling ot w a s
$179
Quilted Top and Plain Padded 
Headboards at Special Prices
Credit and budget terms 
may be arranged.
Open friday 9 p.m.
lEAK DINING ROOM SUITE
Consisting of good size Buffet, Hutch, Table and 6 Choirs. C C A f l  
Reg. $719. .............................................................................  Special ot
', , , ' V , _
A selection of Dining Room suites either Colonial, Spanish or Modern 
Suites. Specially priced to clear.
YOUR D O W N TO W N .F U R N ITU R E  STORE 
1618 Pandosy 762-0836
a —
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LET A  W ANT-AD BE YOUR SALESM AN -  ^EXP EN S IV E BUT A  G O TjE H E R  -  PHONE 763-3228
BUYING. .  .SELLING . . .  HIRING . .  . RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT .
CERAWC UESSOKS. U O B N I N O .  
•ftenwoD and ercoiax. for bettnsen 
u d  MlvaBced stndcots. SnuQ danes. 
Telepbou U
LADY WISHES TO MEET BESFECT- 
able centlcnun, around O  jrtears old. 
for oottos*. Bcply to Box C-550. The 
tU k m t  Pally Courier. 291
LOST: ONE BLACK MALE CAT. PART 
Fenian. Vicinity Sutherland and-.EUiel. 
Sutherland and Glenmore. Reward , for 
information as to wbereateuts. Tele­
phone 762-4012 durinx working hours, 




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
. Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
LOST: LADY'S BROWN WALLET IN 
the vicinity of Bertram Street. Safeway, 
Bernard Avenue, I.A.C. or The Baron 
Restaurant. Contains valuable papers. 
Would finder please retum to No. 5, 
1469 Bertram St. or caU Miss Foster 
at 76^2811. 293
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 - 3 5 4 0
LOST: LAD’S BROWN BILLFOLD IN 
Shop, Easy. Contains bank key. medical 
card, cash, etc. Old age. pensioner 
needs the money for crippled husband. 
Offering reward. Telephone 763-2937.
291
Gall Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD sNEWS STORY: When yon 
announce the birth of your child in 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, you have 
a  permahent record in print for Baby's 
Books. Family Tree Records and clip­
pings are available to tell the good 
news to friends and relatives in those 
far away places. A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice is only 62.00. To 
place this noUce, telephons The Classi­
fied Department. 763-3226.
2. DEATHS
AITCHESON — Archibald of 1935 Rich­
ter St., passed away on July 14th at 
the age of 82 years. Private funeral 
services wUl be held from the Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Avo;, on Friday. 
July 17th at 2 p.m. Rev. Robert Scales 
officiating. Interment will follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Mr. Aitcheson Is 
survived by his loving sisters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Walmsley of Kelowna and 
Mrs. WDIa Whyte of Penticton. One 
brother. Dr. C. W. Aitcheson of New 
York and several nieces and nephews 
also snrvivy. The Garden Chapel Fun­
eral Directors have been entnisted 
with the arrangements. (Telephone 762- 
3040). 291
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging. :
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St,, Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
CAIRNS — Robert, of 1450 Sutherland 
Ave., passed away on July 16tb, 1970. 
FunerM arrangements will be announced 
later. The Garden Chapel Fune9-al Dir­
ectors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. . (Telephone 762-3040). 291
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
KERR — Cecil Harvey, passed away on 
July 13th, 1970, at the age of 65 years. 
Mr. Kerr Is survived by. his loving wife 
Nancy. 2 daughters. 1 son and 2 sisters. 
The remains have been forwarded to 
Estonia. Saskatchewan for funeral ser­
vices and Interment.' The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors, have been 
entrusted with the arrangements. (Tele­
phone 762-3040). 291
[Rfe LAYCOCK—Frederick . William of 
l ! ^  1843 Abbott St., passed away on 
July Uth at the age of 80 years. Fun­
eral services will be held from The Gar 
den Chapel. 1134, Bernard Ave., on Fri' 
day. July 17th at 11 a.m.. Rev. Robert 
Scales officiating. Interment w ill' fol 
low In the Garden of Devotion, Lake 
view Memorial . Park. Mr. Laycock is 
survived , by his loving wife Laura, one 
son Floyd of Vancouver, two grand­
daughters, two sisters and two broths 
crs. The Garden Chapel Funeral Dir­
ectors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements, . (Telephone 762-3040),
291
F L O O R IN G  S P E C IA LIS TS
from Calgary 
Carpet, lino,: tile, sheet goods, 
ceramics, repairs, burns, in­
serts.: :
16 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E
Own tools. Installation only. 
Reasonable rates.
B O X  211, R U T L A N D
' '294
MARTINELLI ' Passed away . on 
Tuesdays July 14th, Mr. Angelo Mart- 
Inelll aged 74 years, late of 567 Cle­
ment Ave. Surviving Mr. Martinelll Is 
bis loving wife Clella, several nephews 
and nieces, and two sisters In Italy. 
Prayers and rosary will bo recited In 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance on 
’ Thursday, I July 16lh at 8 p.m. and 
. Maas wlU bo celebrated In St. Plus X 
Church on Friday, July 17tli at 10 a.m, 
Rev, Father C, P; MuIvIhIU the cele 
brimt. Interment In the Kelowna Cem 
etery, Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge Of the arrangements. 291
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARD^ GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St.,
, , 763-3627 , •
Tcleflora and P.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aaUifactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and asioclates 
With a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Fonndallon. Kelowna Unit, P.0, Box 
IM.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BAWDEN -  COLBY: Mr, and Mrs, 
L: G. Bawilen of PeachlamI wish In 
announce the engagement ol tliclr 
.youngest daughter Shirley Anno to 
Lance Murray Colby, eon of Mr, and 
Mre. G. E. Colby of Penchland, The 
wedding will take place Setnrday 
August 15 at the Pcachland United
Church, 291
5. IN  M E M O R IA M
UPSIIAU. — In loving memory ol 
dear huebtnd and lather, John Upshall 
who paiied away July 16, 1068,
Hie cheery waye and pleneant face 
Aro a pleaeuro |o rccpll.
He had a kindly word lor each 
And died beloved by all.
Someday, wo know n:>t when,
To clasp hie hend In the better land 
Never to part again.
Survived by hie wile Annie, Charlie 
Stella-May, eUler Castle and Stella and 
Ibreo grandtone. Sadly we mlee him
291
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
•ddrest Ble, IB lUelon Court; 1293 
Lawronco Are.. Tt3-4730, "Grayo mark- 
ora la overlasling brooM** lor all cem 
ateclaa,
8 . C O M IN G  EVENTS
ARTEX hobby  PRODUCTS 
DISPLAY
Uinens, velvet painting, etc.) 
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL 
\  FRIDAY, JULY 17,
2 - 5  p.m,, 7 - 9 p,m. 
Everyone welcome. 291
10. BUSINESS A N D  
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ECTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers & AAeikle
foundrxl In 1002 
t,t(l.,
REAL BISTATE APPRAISERS 




Mr( M ,N I'.R.I.,
\  IMBC. '
■ 7ilJ 2127




Permanent Hair Removal 
, MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton.
T, Th, S 293
PHOTOGRAPHY
F R A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
E D  R U F F  CO NST.
765-7902
t f
W A TS O N ’S F R A M IN G  
Fast, Qualified Crew 
Houses and Apartments 
Free Estimates
G E O R G E  W A T S O N  
765-7643
B U L L D O Z IN G
of all types.
G R A V E L  and F IL L
Telephone 765-5233 
A L E X  C H O R E
V A L L E Y  S W IM M IN G  
P O O L C O N TR A C TO R S
Residential and Commercial 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  
C O N C R E TE  W O R K  
Floor grinding, Terrnzzo work 
of all typos, tubs, showers, etc. 
slnto work, '
765-6632
T, Th, S If
C A R B R E Y ’S F U R N IT U R E  
R E F IN IS H IN G
Telephone 763-3353
Free estimates with 
no obligation,
T, 'Fit, S :i03
2. PERSONALS
3. LOST A N D  FO UND
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LARGE THREE BOOM BASEMENT 
suite. No. Utchca. Suitable for some- 
ons willing to make improvements. 
Near Kelowna GoU .Course. Telephone 
762-2262. ■ . ^  ^  294
LOST PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES, 
heavy dark brown frames with grey 
tinted lenses in brptyn plastic case. 
Telephone 764-1635. Reward offered.
292
UNFURNISHED SUITE IN NEW 
home available August 1. ^parato en­
trance. Only non-drinkers and non- 
smokera need apply. Ho pets. Tele- 
phono 762-0184. '296
LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to waU carpeting, bath and a hall. 
Near Shops Capri. No small children. 
Telephone 762-5469. U
ONE AND TWO, BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
cUldren. no pets; Telephone '764-4246.
TWO bedroom  APARTMENT IN 
Rutland: refrigerator and. stove Included 
at $100 per month. Available August 1st. 
No pets. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. U
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. RUGS, 
drapes, stove,' refrigerator, cable TV. 
washing facillUes. car park. - 560 Suth­
erland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. if
GIRL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
ly furnished apartment with same be­
ginning August 1. Telephone 763-4883.
tf
LOST IN WOOD LAKE AREA. PART 
Beagle female pup, white with black 
spots. Answers to Patty. Please call 
766-2503. Reward. ~ 292
FOUND: LADIE'S WRISTWATCH AT 
Casa Loma Beach. Oyraer may claim 
by calling 762-6278 mornings or evenings.
291.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW DUPLEX, THREE BEDROOMS, 
kitchen with dining area, (stove in­
cluded), broadloomed living room, non- 
wax flooring throughout, bathroom with 
ample cupboard space, full basement. 
Spring Valley Subdivision. Rent $165 
per month. Telephone 763-3737 or 765- 
7685. .. .; ■■ . ■ tf
COUNTRY UVING, WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
McKenzie Road,. Rutland. Two baths, 
Z'A bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and ' garbage 
collection free. $135 per. month. No 
Pets. Telephone 763-3472. . t£
NICE DUPLEX WITH CARPORT, 
landscaped; one block from shopping 
centre, cable television available. Suit­
able for retired or working couple as 
a ll: care^klng provided. No pets, no 
children. $130.00 including stove and re 
frigerator. Telephone 765-5018. 282
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST, NEW 1100 
sq. It. 3 bedroom side by side duplex, 
close to school, lake and park. Full 
basement, sundeck, No pets. Contact 
R. Smith, 641 Morrison Ave. Telephone 
763-2509 or 763-3193. 297
TWO ONE-BEDROOM CABINS, FULL 
plumbing, el^tricity. furnish^, $50 
monlhljr. Situated on. river, seven miles 
south of Beaverdell on main road. 
Contact A. Ciraham, 242 Brunswick St„ 
Penticton. 492-3361i 293
EIGHT-PLEX IN TOWN. TWO BED- 
room suite, private entrance, wall to 
wail in bedrooms and living room, 
playground' for children. Telephone 762- 
0794. 296
SEPTEMBER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, close in. 1% baths, finished 
rumpus room in fuU basement. No 
pets. .$190 per month, includes heat. 
Telephone 762-3439. 293
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, available August 1. No pets. 
Apply 290 Holbrook Road West, Rut­
land or telephone 765-6826 between 6-9 
p.m. 295
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, THREE BED- 
rodm home, No children or pets. Ideal 
spot for retired or working couple. 
Quiet. location. Beautiful view of the 
lake and city. Telephone 762-4743. . 295
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RE 
frigerator and stove on both floors 
One unit Is used for rent at all times. 
$130 per month. Apply 345 Poplar Point 
Drive. Telephone 763-4480. 291
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
double fireplace. Close to school and 
downtown. $195 per month, $100 dam, 
ago deposit. References required. Tele­
phone 762-4779. 293
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
lull basement. Immediate possession. 
Two children accepted. No pets. Rent 
$130.' Telephone 765-5395. tf
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD, NEW TWO 
and three bedroom duplexes; wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. $135 and 
$160. Telephone 703-5324.
TWO BEDROOM, TWO STOREY COT- 
Inge on Wood Lake; stove', refrigerator 
$110 per month, No dogs or children 
Telephone 706-2971.
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite in the Mission. Wall to 
wail and fireplace. To view telephone 
762-7902. , 296
TWO BEDROOM: HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment and carport, located in. Rutland. 
Available July 15. Rent $135 per month. 
Telephone 765-6793. 292
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOB RENT -  
Imperial Apartments. Tdephone 764- 
4246. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
suites, hardwood floors. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-0861. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: TWO
bedroom suite for rent.. Ground floor, 
cable TV, 445 Buckland Ave. 291
NICE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NON- 
smokers please. Available August 1st. 
Telephone 762-0316; 294
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. E x­
cellent downtown location. Linens sup­
plied. By the week or month. Avail­
able immediately. Please telephone 
763-4118. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished, if desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Avail' 
able immediately. One or two gentle' 
men. Telephone 763-3833. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT NEAR DRIVE-IN 
in Rutland. Kitchen facilities, use. of 
large living room. Linens, dishes sup' 
plied. Private entrance. Telephone 765' 
6793. . 296
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,  UNENS 
supplied, private entrance, gentleman 
only. One block from Safeway. Avail­
able August 1. Telephone 763-5180. 1661 
Richter St. 292
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM.
Dishes and linen supplied. Private en­
trance. Gentleman preferred. - Telephone 
763-4208. tf
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S H E D  
housekeeping room for rent. Only male 
pensioner need apply. 453 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
TWO UPSTAIRS ROOMS FOR RENT, 
Roanoke Ave. Partly furnished. Toilet 
facilities, private entrance. Telephone 
762-7550. : . 291
SLEEPINI3 ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities; gentleman only. Telephone 
evenings, 762-5429.. 293
NEAT AND TOLL J5IRNISHED 
sleeping room. One block to park and 
beach. Telephone 763-2136. 293
BED SITTING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
suitable for elderly lady or working 
lady. Telephone 762-3303. 292
18. ROOM A N D  BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly gentleman. Telephone 762 
8675. ,
VACANCY IN REST HOME FOR LADY, 
semi-private room. Telephone 762-3446,
20. W A N TE O  TO  RENT
KELOWNA BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 
three' bedroom home o r ,duplex, by Sep- 
tember 1st or sooner, preferably in Capri 
area. Can supply references. Telephone 
763-4983. '293
REQUIRED BY LAST WEEK IN AUG 
ust by teaching couple with ono 11 year 
old child, modern 3 bedroom unfurnished 
house. Send particulars to 585 St 
Andrews Rcl„ West Vancouver. 294
REQUIRED BY AUGUST 1, TWO OR 
three bedroom home, preferrably north 
ol Bernard Ave. Telephone ,702-7435 
5 p.m. • 9 p.m, 293
SUITE IN I3UPLEX, BUILT-IN STOVE 
and oven. Married couple pnly; no 
children, ho pets. Telephone 703-3956.
tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able Immodlntely, I Vi baths, wall to 
wall In living room, $175, Telephone 
762-3599, tf
ONE ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED CAHIN 
In Penchland at Skovllla Trailer Court. 
Suitable for one person. Telephone 767- 
2363. , tl
YOUNG MOTHER WITH TWO CHIL- 
dren, wishes'.to slinre her home ami 
expenses with mother and child. Tele­
phone 760-5700. 296
FOR SALE OR RENT -  TWO HED- 
foom house, two blocks from Inke In 
Penchland. No pots. Telephone 707- 
2187. 296
MODERN THHEE HEDHOOM FAMILY 
suite, IVi baths, living room has wall 
In wall carpet) fourplex, 27l\ Hnihronk 
Rond, Telephono 763'20n5, 295
AVAILABLE AUGUST 20. FULL BASE- 
ment, two hedroom house. Only two 
blocks from' Sniowny, No pots. $14,1 per 
month. Telephone 762-0670, 202
hTliHimHEb~i()TO IN 'nU^iXANlL 
Close In swimming pool, llent by week 
nr from July 15 to August 15, Call even­
ings 765'5365, , 291
Skuba Diving Rental
f5 full pkg, deal with 
liLitnictlon, Apply at
579 c o r o n a t i o n  A V E .
for appointment
T. Th. S209
JOBDAN'S nua.s -  t o  view  8AM- 
pies from Cansda'a largest' esrpel set- 
iKlIon, telephone Keith MoDougald, 
744-4603. EspctI Inetallatlon corvic*. tl
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
psper hanging ~  call on 33 yeara ex- 
pertenre, Daniel Murphy, 144-4701.
U
12. PERSONALS
AIJXHIOLICS ANONYMOU.1 -  WHITE 
P.O, Box 9*7, Kelowna, Il,<  ̂ Telephone 
761 8755 or 765-7473. In Winfield 768. 
2107.
Is Ihere a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al Anon at 761-7351 or 7«4«*. II
IS TIIEHE A SINCEIIE. IIONE.ST 
slngl* (tnlirman 3M« wllh or wllhoiil 
rhiMren. who la Interested la danrlng, 
fishing and eompenlonshlp wllh lady In 
Isle 90s. No trtllers please. Bog C55J, 
The Kelowna Dally (’.Miner, ' , 39)
ANYONE HAVING THE 1 7 *  AND 
Jack of ouhs i9 Dism.mde: 4. I, 10 
lleaitsi 4. 5. King of Spsiles In the 
Nit 7 rosiest, telephone 7*1 >H*. Will 
share. zsj
UIIGENT ME.S.SAtiE WOULD ANY 
on* kmosing th* skhrrssht'tili «l |.eoe*rd 
James Hoiton, please write to Bunny, 
r  n ftos |'.vyE The Kelowna Dally 
t "imer >j|
l.thA.SKAR - A.M IE,NT KCIKNCE d r  
>"«it Ttatel I'vldk- meeting Jnty li. 
> T i'. n  tr 7,M pm  Telephone 7b).|)01 iw, »
I
Foil SALE on  RENT, TWO BEDltOOM 
house, two blocks from Isko In Peat'll- 
land. No pels. Telephono 767-240'?, 294
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPI.KX, 
half hloek from stores In Hultand, $140 
per month. Telephone 765-6868. 291
16, APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDIIOOM SUITl''. 
available at Mill Creek Apartment i 
alove. rcfrlgeraloy, wall lo wall car­
pel, cable letevlslon. heal, lights and 
parking InclUdetl at $145 per month, Nn 
pets. No children. Retired or profession 
al persona preferred, Telephone 762 
■3177.4846 or 763 II
YOUNG WORKING COUPLE WISHES 
furnished one bedroom basement suite 
on or before August 19, Telephone 762 
6375 after 6:00. p.m. 291
EXECUTIVE HOUSE, OKANAGAN 
Mission, long term lease. References 
upon request. Telephone 764-4940,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VERY 
desirable three liedroom suite lfi Fair- 
lane Court ApsrlmenU si I2)d l.sw- 
rence Ave. ('lose In Capri Shopping 
L'enire, Cable television, very quiet. Nn 
children under 14 and no pete, Tele­
phone 763 2814. II
I AND 2 llEDIIOOM SUITES AVAIL- 
ahle In new modern apartment, cable 
TV, rarpeUng and many Olher extras. 
Children not eirliided. Located In the 
downtown area, (.'nolart Wilson Ilealty, 
54) Bernard Av», Telephone 762-3146, 
M. VI. F, tl
KKIJIWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIOHItlSE 
al 11)1 Pandoay SI., renting delus* 
aulles. For aafety. comfort and quiet­
ness live In ' Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. Ne, children, no p«la. Tele­
phone 76) Nil. tl
AVAILAIII.E ON AUGUST 1, A VERY 
desirable 2 bedroom eulle In Falilane 
I'mirt Apts, at 12)0 Lawrence Ave. 
fiX,4i to 4'aprl Shopping (entre. Cable 
TV. very quiet. Ne chUdren no pete 
Telephone 76))M4 tl
DKl.irxi; Twi) BEDROOM hUITT 
wall to wall carpeting, avncaike refrlf- 
etalnr and etev*. Near Shape ( apt). 
Nn small children. Dtiephone Ttl 5l*e
If
G A L L E R Y  O F  H O M E S , 
R U T L A N D
B U IL D IN G  LO T S
I have a wide selection of 
building lol.s for you to 
choose from for ns little ns 
$1,000 down. Where would 
you like to build? Call Harry 
Mnddocks at TC5-0218 or 
705-515.'). MLS.
STOP! L O O K !
Value Packed! Two fire­
places, carport, concrete 
drive, rec-room and one, bed­
room finished In basement. 
Largo 12 ft. bedrooms. 
Monthly Payment o n l y  
$1.59,00 P.I.T, Full Prl(;e 
ONLY $23,500.00, Call Frank 
Ashmeacl NOW, evenings 
5-0702.
L O O K IN G  F O R  
P R O P E R TY ?
Id)t me show you through the 
Gallery of Homes or call mo 
anytime without obligation. 
You may be glad you did, 






Uin'LANl) ~  70.5-51.55
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
1775  ETHEL STREET
A very well built 3 bedroom, full basement family home 
on a dose in devdoped lot. Considering the location, 
and spotless condition, with the many extras, this home 
would be hard to duplicate for the price of $25,000..
CaU 0. C. Shirreff for further details ot 2-4907 or office 
and arrange for a viewing. Your offer .wiU be given fuU 
consideration. MLS.
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S on  L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. RealtO FS 762-3227
Evenings caU
R. Liston . . . ___ _ 5-6718. Frank Mansoh . . . -  2-3811
P, Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff______  2-4907
THE FINEST VIEW IN THE VALLEY!! Delightful 1 
year old home in Okanagan Mission on % acre. 2 bed­
room, basement, garage. For an appointment to see this 
lovely home, contact Austin Warren 762-4838. MLS. ,
TWO — 6 FLEXES — WELL BUILT. 2 bedrooms plus a 
fuU basement ni each unit. Located in a choice Rutland 
area, close to schools. For more information contact 
Jack Fraser at 762-7511. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H.
W IL S O N  R E A L T Y
l t d . . ^
Phone 762-3146 
(Mrs.) Jeap Schife 764-4353
543 Bernard Avenue 
Erik Lund 762-3486
ONLY $13,500 — Here is real value neat, newly decorated 
retirement home close to downtown. 2 bedrooms, carpeting, 
panelling, fruit trees. Ask to view this home today. CaU' 
John Falkowski 3-4343 or 4-4041. EXCL.
HALL ROAD! Various building lots available, ranging in 
size from % acre up to 4 acres. CaU Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 
or 2-4872 for details. EXCL.
MISSION BEAU'TY — And open to offers—Lovely 3 year 
old 1520 sq. feet, double fireplace, three bedrooms, full 
basement, garage. A real beauty, reduced $2,000. Full 
price only $34,500. To view call Olive Ross 3-4343 or 2-3556. 
MLS.
BELGO COMMERCIAL ORCHARD — 16.35 acres of pro­
ducing orchard, full line of equipment, located in Belgo 
area. CaU Harold Hartfield 3-4343 or 5-5080 for details. MLS.
LAUNDROMAT — Centrally located right next to Super 
-Valu. This is one of the busiest laundromats in Kelowna. 
It is well established and has ,a steady clientel. Price in­
cludes aU equipment. For more details caU Dennis Denney 
3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
ONLY 6V4% MORTGAGE $93.00 with TAXES — Custom 
built 1440 sq. foot ranch style bungalow near Shops Capri 
area; Low taxes, attractively landscaped lot, attached 
garage. This house has to be seen to be appreciated, low 
priced for quick saile. CaU Harry Rist 3-4343 or 3-3149. MLS.
Harry Benson 3-3783
LAKELAND
Realty L td .




INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — Fine brick and cement 
building in choice city location. Showing excellent 
I return, Be sure to call us now for full details and to 
view. EXC.
LOOK AHEAD — Choice 1 acre site proposed cornmercial 
or motel site bn Hgwy No. 97. Near Distillery corner, 
j could be bought with adjoining 2 acres for good shop- 
I ping centre. Call Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 
I 3-4931. MLS.
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND — Beautifully finished bun­
galow in new subdivision. Good size living room and 
dining room. Full basement, with lovely rec. room and 
large bedroom. Gas furnace, large carport. Full price 
with good terms just now reduced to $23,900.00. EXC,
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
270 BERNARD AVEJ. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C,
Doon Winfield 762-6008 Frank Petknu . .  763-4228
Bill Woods ___ . 703-4931 , Al Pedersen . . . .  704-4740
Norm Yaegcr . .  702-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  702-4401
Bill Poclzor 702-3310
CITY RESIDENTIAL LQT' — Reduced $2,009 for quick 
sale. This lot in in a choice location and possibly will 
handle a house with nn In-lnw suite. Present zoning 
is R2. Call Ben Bjornson nt 3-4280 evenings or at the 
office at 2-3414. MLS,
DON’T WAIT TOO I/INGI! -  to sec this ideal fnmllĵ  
homo on a 90 x 170 foot lot, bathrooms up and clown, 
3 bedrooms, largo convenient kitchen, dining area, 
Full basement, carport os well os a gmago. The lot 
is well londscnpcd, also has several fruit trees and 
nice garden area. Asking price la $22,500, For further 
information call Alan Elliot evenings at 2,7r»35 or 
at the office ot 2-3414. ULS.
R e a l t y
IIOI.I.VWOOD DI'H,I„ H U T I, A M D, 
Four, xaara nlll, Iwii iKnlriximn up, Iwn 
ilnwn.' Dvn lull hatha, Iwn llrrplart-a, 
rumpu* rnniti. partly llnlahril, aiinilrrk, 
rarpiirti l.ar*e lot. fully landarapnl, 
Ganlan, (;ioae In n«w arhool, Flay- 
(round wllhin vlfw, Mnclfafa paymanU 
$119 rnonlhly, Inrludlnx lax*a. 19,500 
down, Triaphon* 76)-174J. 79)
FOUK YF.AR OI.D BKVF.NUK IIOMKi 
Ihrta hadronmi main floor, wall lo rail 
rarpat m llvin* room: droi^ln ran(t| 
two l>«droom haaomanl aullai wall lo 
wall rarpat In bailromna, llvinf room. 
I'rivalo fniranro, 6Via'„ N.II.A. Inlarrat. 
lloMi to Knox Srhool and chnrrt\|a,
Miial aao to apprrrtal*. Ttiehlion* 
4911
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Sleslngcr __  2-6874
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2.0!»01
LTD. PHONE 762-3414 
J, A. McIntyre . .  2-.369B 
Eihitr DotnclJ ----2-.3518
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IN WINFIELD:
For $23,900.00 you will acquire: beautiful trees to keep 
the garden sheltered — double garage and workshop — 
artesian well water so that your drink tastes right and 
tea is a pleasure — garden to grow grapes and vegetables 
— a (X)untry store 3 minutes down the road — a lake 
minutes down to road, walking that is - -  country atmos-“  
phere— and a 3 to 4 bedroom house with clean electric ̂  
heat. FN
If all this — for about $40.00 taxes after home-owner 
grant — appeals to you, come in and see us. MLS.
BE A WINNER:
You can’t lose if you buy this almost new 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Featuring mahogany island cupboards, wall to 
wall carpet in living room and bedrewms. Basement suite 
with full bath, including new furniture. Full price only 
$24,500.00. Act quickly on this one.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  AAEIKLE L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-212^
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin ___761-4935 Carl Briese — — 763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . .  7C3-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland . 76;'i-6910 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
D R O P IN  A N D  SEE O U R  S H O W R O O M  O F HO M ES 
A M P L E  F R E E  P A R K IN G
JUST R IG H T  FOR Y O U
Cute little retirement spe­
cial, 2, bedroom home sur­
rounded by a lovely garden 
and trees. Good southside 
city location. Close to every­
thing. To inspect call G. 
Philipson 2-7974 eves, MLS.
If
ro n  QUICK rniVATE balk, home
all* lot m  Bravnolla B»*6. Clnm to | 
aohool, rlAtng rinb an* prnpo««<| abop. 
pl«| rrnlr*. Trlrphoaa 7*1-3*76, tl I
SPECIAL OFFER BY BUILDER
J' ■ i' • i
H O M E  IN  G L E N M O R E  A R E A  
Reduced lo  $.H ,0()(i —  1290 sq. It. 
luxu ry  liv ing.
n u ilt  in dishwasher, oven and range, 
cuHloih made curia lns included.





L A R G E  F A M IL Y ?
2 year old 4 bedroom home 
in the Rutland area, close to 
all conveniences — well 
treed lot, brick fruit storage, 
carport, double fireplaces, 
large kitchen, large bed­
rooms. To view call G.
/ Stewart 3-2706 eves. MLS.
F A M IL Y  BUSINESS O P E R A T IO N  ^
This business is ideal for husband and wife: Located In 
Centre of fast developing area, 4 bedroom home attached. 
Turnover $100,000 annually. Down payment $30,900 or will 
consider trade on a good modern home. Nice large 6&' 
mortgage. Contact Andy Runzer 4-4027, eves. MLS.
D. Bulatovich . . .  
W. Rutherford . . .  
0. Ungaro . . . . .
. . .  2-3645 Blanche Wannop . . . .  2̂ 4683
—  3-5343 C. Charles ..L .. . . . . . .  2-3973





C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and- Investments Ltd.
A P A R T M E N T  —  D O W N T O W N  K E L O W N A  
17 Suite deluxe apartment in the heart of the downtown x 
area. 1, 2 and 3 Brm suites with 1% baths, tastefuUyTr 
arranged and decorated. Good eidsUng mortgage at 7%. 
Hot water heat. Cable TV. For more information, please . 
call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 2-0719. MLS. '
N E A R  L A K E  &  D O W N T O W N  
Gracious, older 4 Brm home on Abbott, with carpet in 
LR, DR, 2 Brmsi staircase and hallway. Lge. summer ; 
cottage, patio and shade trees. Asking $29,995., To view, 
please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
C O L O N IA L  H O M E  —  8 M O R T G A G E  
OPEN TO OFFERS on this gracious, immaculate 2 yr.'jljj* 
old home with 3 lge. brms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
rumpus rm., carport and sundeck. For details please 
phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  @ $ 18,900.00 
Just listed, lovely 5 rm. bung, located on Valley Rd,, 
lovely view, spacious kitchen. Ideal for young or semi- 
retired couple. Owner will eccept trailer in part trade. 
Please call Mrs. Krisa 3-4387 or Office 2-5030. MLS.
J. C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D .
Phone 762-5030
T'
ACREAGE PRIGED TO SELL
Approximately 26,7 acres on Swamp Road, Ok. Mission, 
just south of Casorso Road. Property completely fenced. 
Drainage ditches and good gravel access driveway of 
the depth of the property. Lots of water available for 
domestic and inlgal,ion purposes. Excellent building, 
sites. 650 foot frontage on Mission Creek. This Is clĉ sc-ln 
acrenge priced at only $2,100.00 per acre. Further pnrll-', 
culars upon request. MLS;
1 3  ACRES- OKANAGAN MISSION ,
, ■ ' 1
This parcel may be purchased as a whole ■— or in sec­
tions. It consists of some 13 acres of apple orchard, all 
under Irrigation, with a 2 bedroom house. An Idcnl sct*/ 
up for the horse enthusiast, being close to governmenv 
range nnd good riding trails. Good view of the lake nnd 
west side from part of property, See It lodpy. Can be M  
purchased ns a 5 acre parcel nt $18,500,00; acres with 
house nt $23,000.00 ; 7>/z acres at $20,500,00; or 13 acres nt 
$43,000.0. MLS. :
R . G . LE N N IE  &  C O . L T D .
26,50 Pando.sy Street, Kelowna,, B.C, Phone 2-0437
Bob l/'imle . . . . . . .  4-'12B6 Sheila Davison „  4-4000
Phil Robinson . . . .  3-2758 Eric Sherlock ......... 4-4731
ONLY $27,900 ~  for this bcaitllfiil home on n large lot 
In Winfield. 1100 Bquare feet on each level; fill developed; 
Hardwood floors Ihrotighnul; large suiuicck; covered car­
port and garage, Call Jack Sassevllle 3-52,57 or 2-5544; 
Mlil. , j
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY — lo obtain this most 
desirable small liniding on Junei Springs Rond, 8.34 neren 
of cleared land, Good 3 HU Homo; $32,500 full price; 
Avnllnblo Ibis nianlh only. Call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or ‘ 
2-5.544. MLS,
. I ' t . I , - '
A NICE HOME — in a good clo.se-ln location. Iminacu- , 
late condition; large LU wllh, fireplace; very nttrnctlvc 
kitchen nnd (llnliig area; iiummck off the DU; 4 pc. Hath;
3 UU’s; closed In garage. Let us show you this one. Ask­
ing price $24,750, Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5.544, 
MLS.y , ,
2 AGUES -  In the Mission «rcn, Full price $.5,300, wllh 
$1,000 ddyn. Call Lloyd llloomflcld 2-3089 or 2-.5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. L T D .-  Phone No. 762-5544
Bert I^lx)o ........  3-4508 Bren Witt .............
Doug Bullock ......  2-76.50 Betty Ellnp ........ . 3-34B< f
♦
21. PR0M R1Y  FOR SALE /
MUST BE SOLD
Deluxe — View Revenue or 4 BRs, 2760 sq.
, It, spacious family bungdow. Quality fin­
ishing, 2 fireplaces, 3 bathrooms, double 
carport, ample storage. 2 BR, self-contained 
suite; Only 5 min. walk to Shops Capri. 
Close to both schools. Offers wanted. Va­
cant Ph. Ei^e ^ron 2-5232. hILS.
$2500 DOWN
You can't miss financially on this one. Best 
|tf)uy in 4 B.R.S. Neat utility room. N. gas 
furnace. Close to Elementaiy schools. Only 
"^5,900, Good terms. Call Harvey Pomrenke 
eves 24)742. EXCL.
COMMERaAL OR IN D U ^ IA L
Located bn Highway 97S with frontage 
road. Paved roads, gas, power and water. 
Any portion from one acre to 14.2 acres 
available at very reasonable prices. Call 
Al t Day 3-4144. MLS.
HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL 
Located at 1797 Harvey Ave., just East of 
Shops Capri. Suitable for many uses and 
ready to be developed. Contact Art 
MacKenzie 3-4144 or 2-6656. EXCL.
HOME, BARN, ACREAGE 
15 acres of level, close-in property all un­
der irrigation. Domestic water in house. 
Ph. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
A p p l e  V a l l e y  R e a l t y LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. •** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW THREE 
twdroom b m «  in BsUvid on Homer 
Bold. Bee room in ioU tutsement. Tele­
phone re-MlS. Th, F. S. U
LARGE DUPLEX; FOUR BEDRQOMS. 
two baths pins mmpns room each side. 
Nnmbcr 600. Bach Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5469 aRer . 6:00 p.m. U
BY OUWER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled, close to Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also side h r side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6491. tf
FOUR BEDROOM BOUSE. 2 B.%TH- 
rooms. in a good location. Near town. 
Reasonably priced for quick sale.. Tele­
phone 762-3303. If
TWO BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE TO 
school, shopping centre. Landscaped. 
1010 Martin Ave. Telephone 762-S944.
, , ■ ■ ■ ■ 296
FOB SALE OR TRADE. TWO BEO- 
room older bouse, close In. for newer 
two or three bedroom hoose In city. 
Telephone 76^7665. 294
For Complete Real Estate Service
A  CALL
Y P  K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L T D .
• 3 Offices to Serve You
WESTBANK: Main Street 768-5480
KELOWNA; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mtn. Rd. ............ 765-5111
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING T, Th
LARGE CORNER LOT IN BEAUTIFUL 
Spring Valley; lor family dwelling or 
duplex. Lowest price in this ex. 
elusive subdivision at . $3150. Terms 
could be made available. Telephone 764- 
4951. ■ ■ ■ 291
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics ' and many other features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone oi- 
Oce 743-0520: after bours. 763-3310. U
SAVE $3,000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full basement 
heme with finished rec. room and two 
fireplaces. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-2035. ■ tf
LAKESHORE LOT ON OKANAGAN 
Lako: private sale, sandy private beach 
with pier, shade trees, domestic water. 
Price $8,500. Telephone Kelowna 762-3003 
763-2765, 4
OPEN HOUSE 
Well built two fireplace 
home. Close to planned shop­
ping centre. On Draginov 
Rd. in Benvoulin. Come in 
and inspect this home to 
compare values. Larry 
Schlosser in attendance.
Friday 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 1:00 - 6:00 p.m.
-4 . NEW LISTING 
Well built home with 2 door 
garage and workshop in new 
subdivision just outside city 
limits. For further informa- 
f<pn phone or see Larry 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis 2-7537
Roy Novak 3-4394
Ray Ashton . . . . . . . . . .  2-6563
Wilbur Roshinsky . . .  3-4180 




NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.A. homes and 




ONE YEAR OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
home, fourth large bedroom in base­
ment; wall to wall, patio, sundcck: .lb 
acre, 575 White Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6868. 294
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK Vil­
lage; full ' basements, carpeting, one 
with carport and many other features. 
N.H.A. mortgages, Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours. 762- 
0520: after hours 763-2810. . U
THREE BEDROOM, HOME, FULL 
basement suite with private entrance: 
three miles from Kelowna. Down pay­
ment $13,000. Full price $25,000; Tele­
phone 763-4812. , tf
TRADE — BY OWNER
My equity in a modem post 
and beam designed 3 br hofne 
on Vz acre near schools and 
Regional College, for clear 
title older smaller house.
BY OWNER TWO OR THREE BED 
room home in a very beautiful location 
in Rutland. Clo.se to high school, shop 
ping and bus service. For more infor­
mation telephone 762-2543. ti
Telephone 762-6289
BEDROOM HOUSE BY OWNER 
with revenue suite. All facilities under 
ground. Washer-dryer hook up, cable 
TV. Close in. 'Interested party only 
Apply 1152 Stockweli Ave. 294
291
I akeshore home
Lovely spacious two bedroom 
home located on Walnut 
Street. Heated swimming 
pool and cement breakwater 
running the entire width of 
the lakcshore frontage. This 
house built to last a lOO 
years. All materials are 
quality and the home is ex­
ceptionally well planned for 
Iffifeshore living. $55,000.00 
full price with terms to quali- 
fled purchasers. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
TV. J. Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502
C. A. Penson __ . . . .  8-5830
J, Millar . . . . . . . . . .  3-5051
STORAGE & 
WAREHOUSE SPACE
available with trucking service 
if needed. Clean and dry. Any 






SINGLE AND DUPLEX LOTS 
FOR SALE 
New subdivision, near Rutland 









T, Th. S. tf









Call Bill Juromc, 763-4400
765-5677 eves.,
• 291
%HE MOST nnAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKF.VIEW HEIGHTS 
Excellent lake view, 3 nil, 2 
Sun., Gnrngc, Carp, W/W, H i  
miles from bridges on Rou- 
ehorie Rd. For only $7,000 down 
if qualified,
OPEIN HOUSE SUNDAY 




i-X E C u n v E  'HJDOR
On lW.iiiUfully triM'd lot with 
cr«H*k llirougli projicriy in 
Okanagan .Mljsslcn, Tlili out- 
UPamking homo with numeroui 
fldiixft features 1$ offered by 





FOR SALE BY pUlLDER. BRAND 
new. two bedroom home: $19,500. Oc­
cupancy. Auguat 1. Many extras. Spring 
Valley, Rutland. Also, one year old 
three bedroom home, 1350 square feet 
iandacaped,' double fireplace, carport 
patio, plus other fcaturea. Cloae to golf 
course. Oflera' are invited. Telephone 
763-4937. 291
FOR SALE: 4 ACRES PASTURE LAND 
on Gordoq Road ’ dor the price of 
lota): Immediately adjacent In Kcinwnn 
Riding Club properly. Small year 
round creek flowa acreaa entire width 
of property. Good domcatic water in 
area ■ at , approximately 50' ft,, dcplh 
Short di.Huncu to Rotary Ueacli, Tele 
phono 762-6694. 291
WILL TRADE MY EQUITY IN LARGE 
older revenue home, aa down paymcnl 
on ainaller houae. Income cover 
monthly pnymenla and givea nwiiur 
bedraotq aulte for hlihaelf, Remodelled 
kitchen anil bath, wall to wall carpi- 
III living room and dining ronm. Good 
central location. Telephone 763-4601.
' 29'l
LOOKING FOR PROPERTY’? W1 
offer you 80 propertlea photographically 
iliaiilnyed In air comlllloncd allow room 
Come in today and ihop and compare 
You will ho glad you did. Colllnaon 
Mortgage and Invealmenia Ltd,. .Sliop 
pera' Village, Rutland. Telephone 70-9 
3155,
11000.00 DOWN. ONE YEAR 01,1) 
hedrnom home, wllli (Inlahed roc i-oom 
(12x24), carport, etc, 1.330 ai|, ft. Moiilh 
ly paymenta alart at 1160.00 (laxea In 
eluded). Telephone 3-4607 cveninga, nr 
-H032 evrnliiga, Okanagan Pre-llolll 
llomea l.ld. Telephone 2-19(10,
'291, 294, 297. 300
MUST BELLI FOUR MONTH OI-D 
deluxe calliedral entrance home, ,Mmiy 
feaiurea Including ahag carpel, maple 
kllchen cablnela, livii llreplacea, covered 
•undcck and ciimpleled family mom In 
full liaaement, llenaonalily luiccd. For 
fuilhrr Informallou, plrane c.ill 76'i 
3923, mornlnga or after 3:no p.m. -Mi
S()MKTmNani)IFiFKÎ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
alyle exlerldr, double carpoit, llitre 
hedronma, lovely living naim will) 
fireplace, Ua balha, lull liaaciiienl wllli 
fireplace, Tn view thie aUracIlie home 
call , Thelma, bUBliieae T63-:i737l ahow 
home 76a-5I»7l realdence 765-7693 
Cretivlew linmea Ltd.
REAUTirUL THREE II E l)  ROOM 
home, lull tiaarmept with fireplace 
liroacllnoinrd living rooip ami hall, ami 
deck, Nice locallon and all coi)vcnlrii 
era. Telephone Uieliua. Iiualneaa iil3 
1737| ahow home 762 3167: realdenc
765-7485, Crealview llomea 1.1,1, -J9
NEW THItKE IIEimOOM HOME. SU.N 
deck, carport, ruahloned vinyl nonrliig 
In kitchen, carpel Ihrmighnul. hall hath 
In nlaaler bedroom, loll baarment will) 
roughtd-ln plumbing, Down paymenl aa 
low aa $3,200, Lou 'Guldl Cnnalrucllon 
l.ld. Telephone 7M-3240, 293
, * fiiitE
beilrooni home, living room, dining 
room, reernalinn room. fireplace 
Iandacaped lot, ()|M-n to olff-ra, ,Willing 
tn lake travel trailer In Hade aa part 
payment. Telephone 7a3-32t2
ll» ACRE CAHIN »ITE~|o30fl I.4KE 
view M, all Ullllllta, $3,300. Large level 
M vaiih 31 friail tree#, backing onlo 
a l i r - i a i  I r - r - \  a I p  <*reek, 300 feet frorn Okanagan Lake,VIEW LOTS FOR SALE jir
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Winfield, basement, ahed on AS acre 
view, $16,000. 1896 Ambrosi Rd„ Kelow- 
aa. ' ' 294
JUST REDUCED BY $1,000. YOUR 
own private beacb and spoUcssly clean, 
furnished cabin. Shady trees on level 
lot. Telephone 763-2383. 293
Variety Store
Going concern. Excellent loca­
tion. Very gooid turnover. Low 
down payment. Must be sold!! 
ExcL Contact Art Day at—
Apple Valley Realty
. '-Ltd. ■ ,
3-4144, 1451 Pandosy St.
293
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, TBDltS.. JD tT  IS. ISTft PAGE IS
CasItBIES,. PICK YOUR OWN. 10c 
anrl SSc k pcatniL A. Poitras, Ra3-mer 
Road. Telepboo* T64-4S89. tf
28. PRODUCE A N b  M E A T
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring own eoataintn. Tom HazeU. Just 
past city. limita on Byma Road. ti
CHERRIES. PICK YOUR OWN. lOe 
a pound. Ken Clarke. Untoa Road In 
Glenmor*. Telephone 762-S736. tf
CHERRIES — PICK YOUR 03VN. 10c 
and 15c per pound. Telephone 762-7466.
296
NEED MO;NEY — WE WTLL HELP 
you start prolitable business ''Raising 
CttinchlUas" for na—today’s demand tar 
exceeds supply. For more information, 
contact The Buyers Gntld of Clanada 
Ltd.. Chinchilla. Co-Op. Branch Office 
1447 EUls St.. Kelowna. 24 hr. telephone 
762-4975. 296
CHOICE LARGE SIZE BLUEBERRIES 
for freezing or canning. Apply Valley 
FruU Stanrl. Hwy; 97 N or 8, 296
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under gldX)0 inventory. Telepbono 765- 
7162. 762-0458 eves. U
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
FOUR LOTS FOR SALE ON FITZ- 
patrick Road. 87 It. road frontage by 
109 ft. deep. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 765-6044. 292
SMALL NEW TWO BEDROO.M HOUSE. 
In. town. Nice landscaping, $18,800; 
Telephone 762-7430. tf
22. PROPERTY W A N TE D
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER TRANSFER- 
ed. New 3 bedroom home, 2 fireplaces, 
paved driveway, sundcck, carport. BVu7o 
NHA. Asking $26,000. Telephone 762-0371.
■' 294
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, SUN- 
deck full basement with roughed-in 
plumbing. Cash to mortgage $3,800. 
Lou Guldi Construction Ltd. 763- 3240.
. .293
WOULD LIKE TO BUY GOOD THREE 
bedroom home, $16,000 range. Have 
$2500 down and take over first mort­
gage. Telephone 762-4564. 295
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE: 
1255 Elba St. Vacant. 10.147 sq. ft. at 
$1.00. per aq. ft. Includes offices and 
showrooms. Concrete construction.; 14’ 
ceilings. Rail.spur. 3 phase wiring. 
Parking. Can be purchased very reason­
ably, Contact Curruthers . and Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave., 762-2127. : 289
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT: 
Industrial or warehouse space 40x50, 
apprnximalcly 2000 sq. ft. Ideal loca­
tion in new building. Rent S20U.00 per 
month. lease preferred. Call Regatta 
City . Realty, 270 Bernard Ave., 762-2739.
tf
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOB RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi­
mately 750 aq. tt. Apply at 864 Crow­





Pay off old debts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon to:
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.




Name i .. .1 . . . . . . .
Address _____________ . . . . . . .
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
“We Believe in YOU’’
279, 282, 284, 289, 291
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, mcludes heat, light, air condition­
ing, phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jurome. U
WAREHOUSE. STOR.AGE OH LIGHT 
industry building on llighwav 97, across 
from ' Alountain Shadows Golf Cour.se. 
$200 per month. Information, telephone 
762:4969'.' ’ , 292
800 SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
shop space. . 520 square feet of ware­
house space at 1160 St. Paul St. Tele­
phone 762-2940. , tf
BY OWNER — FULL PRICE $14,500. 
A real good buy on this four bedroom, 
no basement home; low down payment, 
terms. Telephone 763-3328, 765-7755.
' , 291
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -  ONE 
office 692 sq. ft. or 285 sq. ft.: dr 700 
sq. ft., finished to your specifications. 
May be seen at 2979 Pandosy St. 296
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT; NEWLY 
decorated, parking available. Tclephoiie 
answering receptionist. 1447 Ellis St.' tf
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
side by side duplex, $5,000 down or 
goveniinent second mortgage. 'I'clcphone 
65-5721 or 548-3807, Oyama, collect.
T, Th, S, tf
RUTLAND. YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house, double - fireplace, double 
bath, dovviist.aii's plumbing roughed-in, 
carpoit, : sundcck. Telephone 765-5120 
after 6:00 p.m. Th, F, S. 1
BEAUTIFUL C H E R  R Y ORCHARD 
lots. All over tn acre. - Okanagan Mis­
sion. .Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Priv.nte sale. A. Poltra.s 764-4589. tf
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000 down. 
Closo to all facilities. Telepbono 765- 
5721; or .548-3807. collect, T. Th, S. ti
NEW THREE BEDK005I HO.ME IN 
city with revenue suite, also adjoining 
lot. Telephone 762-8116. : ' 292
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
1385 Elli-s St. Telephone 762-7627 or 
763-3728. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
LAMBERT CHERRIES. U-PICK IN 
own containers, JSc per puond. Tele 
phone 764-4187 after 1 p.m. 293
CHERRIES TOR SALE. LAMBERTS 
and Vaiu. Pick your own or ' place 
order. Telephone 768-5393. . 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20c PER 
pound picked. Telephone after 3:00 p.m. 
762-7054. 291
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE, 15c 
per pound. H. Nielson. Raymcr Road. 
Telephone 781-4858. 291
LARGE SikE CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
Delivery on minimum 20 pounds. Tele­
phone 763-2770. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE. WILL DELI 
ver. Telephone 762-7798 . 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE -  23c PER 
pound. First house ouUtde dty limits 
on Qlenmore Road; Telephone 762-7011
• 291
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR ' SALE. 
You pick — 10c per piw d. Okanagan 
Mission area. Telephone 764-4762. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE — 15c PER 
pound. Pick your own. A. F. Willett 
Paret Rd.. Okanagan Mission. . 291
28A . GARDENING
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED REUABLE BABY 
sitter wtll sit in your hams. Tcltphona
765-5850. 294
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN WOULD 
Uke 3 or 4 children for dsy can  In my 
home. Telephone. 765-7836: 291
RESPONSIBLE TEEN-AGE G I R L  
would like baby-sttUng Job. Telephone 
763-2254. 291






T. Th, S 297
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free e.stlmates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
T. Th. S. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PENTOKEN COLLIES. REGISTERED; 
Lassie-type Collie puppies. Quality costs 
very little more. Champion parents. 
Sable and white. Show and pet itock.. 
G. Drossdi. Lower Beni* Road. Bit.. 1. 
Penticton. ,492-2583. T h ,  F. S. 299
THREE TTIpROUGHBRED HORSES, 
two mares, one stallion. Must sell im­
mediately. Very reasonable. Telephona 
547-6543, Dennis Ross, Lumtq). B.C.
299'
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUPPIES, 
champion stock: shots and wormed. 
Write Shirley RohUlard. R.R, 3 .Sal­
mon Am). ' 297
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000.- 
000 in mortgagies, during 1969. It’s little 
wonder weVe the largest mortgage 
consultants in the B.C. Interior. We 
welcome yoiir enquiry. CotUnsoh Mort­
gage & Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713. ' If
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E AND 
mortgages, bought and sold. Contact R. 
J. Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4J19, eves. 762-0778.
T, Th. S. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Cairutber.* 6  Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 763-2127. ti
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
lohns on apartments, hotels, and. busi­
ness buildings, $50,000 and up. Write 
C.. R. Boliannon, RRl, WinfiMd. 304
27. RESORTS, VA C A TIO N S
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING CAMP 
Furnished cabins. Boats. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762j:2894. t ;  Th, tf
NEW TWO bedroom  COTTAGE FOR 
rent oh Mable Lake. $75 a week. Tele­
phone 762-7871. 294
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
H A R V E S T E R  CO. OF 
C A N A D A  L T D .
Will be pleased to accept appli­
cations for a dealer in Vernon, 
Farm equipment and lawn and 
garden franchises are available. 
For further information contact
W. B. -Anderson,
Dealer Development Manager 




28. PRODUCE A N D  M EAT
DIRECT BROADLOOM SALES 
3  areas, up to 3 1 5  sq. ft. for $ 1 6 9
Complete Installed Wall-to-Wall . . . Underpadding 
Included at this one Low Price — No Extras! 
Additional Broadloom if required, only 69c a sq. ft.
Other qualities available at low, low prices 
FREE! The Very Versatile POLAROID SWINGER “ Sentinel" 
with your Broadloom Purchase of (315 sq. ft. or more)
INSTALLATIONS ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE
Payments as Ipvy as $1;75 per week or 90-Day
No Carrying Charges. Out Of Town; Call Collect within 100 miles
PHONE 765-6570 PHONE 765-6570
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
■'291-
w estern  SADDLE — EXCELLENT 
condition. $80.00 or closest offer. SiddI* 
blanket included. Telephone 765-6180.
. 296
WANTED: GOOD GERMAN SREP.
herd dog, about one year old. trained, 
or to be trained lor watch dog. Tele­
phone 765-6012 evenings.. ' 295
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR eTgH’T 
month old, male. Springer spaniel pup. 
Good with children and has ahota. Tele­
phone 768-5885. : 295
LARGE QUANTITY OF PASTURE FOR 
rent. One three year old green broken 
gelding for sale, $150. Telephone 762- 
6079, ■ Th. F. S, 293
10 GALLON AND 5 GALLON AQUARI- 
ums, complete with fish and all nec­
essary equipinent, $25, Telephone 762-
6810. 293
ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING. $300; 
registered Quarter Horse marc. 3 years 
old, $700: two western saddles. $loo 
each. Telephone 762-6508.: 293
ONE QUARTER HORSE GELDING, 
six years old. Registered quarter horse 
marc, six years old. TMephonq..-̂ r65- 
5520 after 6:00 p.m. 292
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS ;
Used Chesterfield - 39.95
Used 4/6 Bed, complete . 21.95
Used 4 dr. Chest I . - . : : . /  19;95
Used Chesterfield Suite . 29.95
Used Chesterfield Suite . 99,95
Used Chair i. _ . . . . _ 1 5 ^ 9 5
Used Rogers Majestic 
19’V Portable TV -V„.. 119.95
Used Zenith Dryer 119.95
Used Easy Wringer 
Washer 29.95
Used Laundry Tubs . . . . .  9.95
Used 'Viking Range — — 49.95 
Used Scott Outboard 
28 h.p. as is . . .J . . . . . . '  99.95
Used Gas mower -------j 19.95
C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
8 4 7 Printed Pattern9088,
JAM GRADE CHERRIES
These are cherries that are 
slightly undersize according to 
industry standards and also 
contain a .small percentage of 
stemless.
PRICE $3.00 
PER 20 lb. LUG
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 Ellis St; - 762-4664
293
SMALL PICKLING CUCUMBERS 15c 
pound, larger lOci salad cucumbers 8c 
poinul, Tomatoes, yellow, Hungarian 
peppers, green bell peppers, B. IlimyadI, 
Lakcshore Road,- seven inilles from city 
centre. Telephone 704-7153 days! 707- 
2210 evenings. , 11
PHONE 762-2025
292
32. W A N TE D  TO  BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
. . items.
: Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
■ 1322 Ellis St.
- ■'■■■tf
YEAR OLD QUARTER HORSE STAL- 
lion. $75. Two year old part Arabian 
gelding, . broke, $175. Both quiet.' Tele­
phone. 765-5821. 282
FOR SALE— 9 YEAR OLD GELDING; 
2 western isaddles. In good condition. 
Telephone 763-3979. 293
FEMALE POJIERAKIAN PUPPY FOR 
sale. Telephone 768-5689. 292
GOOD . HOMES WANTED,. FOR FIVE 
cute kittens. Telephone 765-6009. 292
“CASH” FOR GOOD USED FURNI- 
trire. We buy. swap or sell bn con­
signment. Penticton Surplus Store, 598 
Main Street, Penticton. Telephone 492- 
0613. ., H
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED — SMALL GARDEN TRAC- 
tor, must be reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 768-5689. 294
BABY’S SMALL MESH COLLAPSIBLE 
playpen, in good condition. Telephone 
762-3235 . 291
34. H ELP W A N TE D , MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUr 
man rights act prohibits any; ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person 'of any class 
of persons because of .race, re: 
ligibn. color, nationality, ances­
try. place of ' origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrinU- . 
nation is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement'for the work involved;
qj
1
«  0  p










Whip up 1 lU'otly playHiiil 
for warm wontlii'r nhoail!
Embroider playful lambs or 
applique iHK'iu'l of suuHiill: 
pi'll shoulder Imws, I’alterii 
B47: tran.sfers, apiilique motif, 
liriiUcd pattern .sizes 2, 4, (1.
Slate size,
Kli'TY CENTS In colas (no 
itamp.s, pleu.so) for each pat- 
torn -- add 15 cents for eacli 
pallcrn for .flrst-clnss mnlling 
and special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needlecraft 
Dc'|)l,, 60 Front St. W„ Toronto.
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBEIl, your NAME nod 
ADDUF.SS.
BIG 1970 Needlecraft Catalog l(or each iiattcrii-ndd 1.5 cents 
—10 pages, over 200 design.'i, 3 for each imllcrn for flrst-clnss
Inj T(T̂ 0t<*4« IrtTfVilk
YOUR FAVORITE!
Long live the princess skim 
itier—and, (he lively life thai 
goes with It! Among the nice 
lies qf detnll, count the rnglnn 
sleeves and bund neckline, , 
Printed Pattern 9088: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes H, 10, K!. 14. 16, 
18, Size 12 (bii.st 34) lakes 
U4 yards 60-lnch fabric. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTTS (75c> 
II) coln.s (no stnmi)s, please)
LARGE SWEET CHERRIES AND 
also iilu cherries. Two miles south on 
Hwy. 97 to Shell Station, turn left, up 
one milo on Rouchorlo Road. Telephnne 
762-7933, Norman . Toevs, Lakeview 
Heighta, Wcstbnnk. 3
l,AMliE)lT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Lama fruit stand, 20o per fumnd. One 
mile smith of bridge, Tclephoho 763- 
2291. Open evenings only, if
UHERHiES, TRANSPARENT APPLES, 
Inmatocs, cukes and other farm fresh 
vegetables., Trevor's Fruit Stand, KLO 
Road, Telephnne 763-4390, tf
(.TfEfiniKS FOR SALE, IllNaS AND 
I.nmlierls. Jicst ripening, ’ Pick your 
own, 20c a pound, llrlng containers 
P(ei«sc, felephono 763-8581. tf
A , VARIETY OF CHERRIES -  I5o 
per pound, Contiirt Mr. George Anhalt, 
Anlinlt llnnd, Okanagan Mission nr 
lelcphono 764-7136. , tf
CIIEIUIIES -  PICK YOUR OWN, I5c 
per pound, Corner 4th Avenue North 
iind Gloneoe, Weathank. Telephone 768, 
5'MI), ■ 296
AiMlli:orS AND CHEHIIIES. ORDER 
iimv or pick own, Hrnnkflehl, Thacker 
at Mnntliiney. Lakeview Heights. Tele idinne 762dl35l, 296
Al’IUL'fl'rS ANpTTDiHlimS FOH Corner of I’aret and Schaefer Hoads, 
Conlalners will be provided, Telephnne
TII'MIIO'I, 291





La Fronce Upholstery 
4 blocks north of Woolworth’s 





to begin ■work in the Okanagan. 
Excellent , company benefits 
Salary commensurate w i t h  
ability. No previous experience 
required.
Telephone Mr. Wilson; 
e/o Ford Motor Gredit, 
542-0513
. 293
MOFFAT-BENDIX DUO-MAT fWASHER 
dryer comb.) excellent condition, $150 
($869. new); 10 e,f, Westlnghousc frost 
free fridge: runs perfectly, $50: beau­
tiful Droxl buffet and hutch, smaller 
size, in toasted mah,. $395 (cost over 
$800). Teiephone 763-4810 after 5:30,
, ■ 293
MOFFAT GAS STOVE, 24 INCH, 
white enamel, glass oven door. 4 limn­
er i double white enamel sink: laps 
and spray nozzle. Also deep wash tub, 
white, and ateel stand. All tn good 
condition. Ayply 1308 Mountainview S'.
291
Oi.DEll STYLE WALNUT RUFFETi 
electric 30 Inch range 1 eolleetor's Item 
miniature juke box: '58 Ford sedan, 
Irnnsportatlon only. Telephone 763- 
3312, 294
FOR SAI.E -  MODEl. t-216 SWEDEN 
sntt ice cream machine, Used very 
little. Price $950, some (ermi if desired 
tn rellnhle parties, Telephone 766-2924
292
IIOIHIV LOVERS. rni-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of paints 
Shading hooks. Stamped goods. Velvets, 
Telepliono 703-4370. 562 Osprey Ave. ■ ti
AVOCADO O.E. STOVE AND MATCH 
Ing refriKernlnr,’ 5 months oldi sinule 
bed and mattress, Telephone 763-4922,
293
(:hi:iiiiie,s for bai.k. pick your
own, Please bring own conlalners, H, 
fiasber, Paret Road. Telephone 764-46.11, 
______;________ 201
CHKIlltlH.S VANSi LAMIUOR'is, 
You pick • 15c per pound, 2 miles north 
un Valley Road, Telephone 761-2965,
' , _____ 201
cHi.iiiuics! ^vbu prcK
pmind. Hrlng cmilalnera, George Steven-
son, llmieherle Rd„ Lakeview Helghtc.
201
NEW POTATXHCH NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm, Heinz Koelz, Gallagher 
Hoad, .I'eleidione 76,1-5551, if
I'll i(i;i )■' PI I; ’(’iiEHiuics l̂N~Kj ;l. 
nwna, 2i)c per pound, by advaniia order
only, Telepliono 76'J-,19(111 tl
M c K L N /.IH  R O A D , 
R U T I.A N I)
All Set V u > 9,
»tio,
WEL1,.'kEPT 1 BEDROOM IIOMt:, 
noelv leadivaped, rlo«e ,lo hearh and 
■rhmd Would meet all ir<iui(rmriiu 
le< «eplial titoialos and Mtoleaer 
I'lK’e tJ,) wbl I „4i Cid.ll CtbuUo, It.'O 
 ̂ I l-l  ̂ 1vlrph,me 7i) IJao r-»l
Ualduiiful vu'w, o f . vvhole v aU cy ,. BKAT Bi/v f,*< keisiwiss i bed -
nwm home <>n 2 Ima, Ins ehade lieea 
I liwe In all rhiirrhet. eehoola. aierea 
llt.nOB Me 'ar* wortli Ihal, 7M Row 
rlilfa A)e. TelepBone
lUHl E '^flEDBOOM Et I I.naeement, Dteplaff. Muet tell Moving l-« (lid Cvninlo. lafefhnne "bJITIl a'Ut 
» f w  ,
Terms aviiilal'lr.
Tefdphone 7 6 5 - 5 6 3 9
for furilKr tnformniion,
S. ' ?f»5
free patterns! Knit, rrorhol 
(nshlon,'!, Quilt, embroider, 
weave, Make toys, gift*, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—marvelotig afghano, (ashlona, 
pillow";, luby i;ifH, more! $1,00 
'(.'ll) Inal.uU difu" Hook, ikie, 
riiH)k lit Hi Jiftv llngH to Knit, 
vVoehel, pew..' weave,, hook, 60c 
Riaik of 13 I’rize Atghnns. 6i)e 
Iloo): No, 'l —Hi SuiH'i'b Quills. 
iOc Ikmk No 2—Mmeiiin QuIlU 
~ 1'.! rare, outstanding quills. 
5()c Book No.' 3 'Quilts for To- 
driv's I.ivtiig 1.5 unique quills, 
Mr, , '
I
mailing .tnd :".|)ecinl handling 
OiUarlo re.Mit('|)|.s add 4c sales 
inx. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
AlIDllESS and STYLE NUM- 
UER.
.Send iirdcr in MARIAN 
MARTIN, «lov Ilf The Kelown.i 
tiuilv Com III, I'idlerii Depi, Co 
Front St, W.J Toronto
Big, new .-iiiring-.Miiumei' |i.it- 
trm rnmo". 11 nl.'lr-, (rrc pni. 
tcni t'oii|)on. 5oc Iiivt.int Evewing 
Rook sew todftv, wear tomorrow, 
II. Instant Fashion IUkiK — 
whnt-to-vbiar answers, ncees- 
*orv, figure tips' Onlv $!,
\  '■ . '
W h a t is A ,
1 2  Y e a r  O ld  
F in a n c e  C o .
W ith  2  L eg s?
Answer: V n t i r  L o c a l  
C ourie r C arrie r on Collec­
tion  Day. A rc  you prepar- 




r ir c t i l . i i in n  IX 'p a rim rn t
GEM CUrriNG HETi INCI.UDINO 
Inch diamond aaw, 0 Inch sanding drum, 
polishing felt wheel, 6”xl” grinding 
wheel, Telepliono 762-69111. 294
DARK BROWN HUMAN HAIlt FAI.L, 
medium length. A-1 cond|llnn, imly wurn 
niiee, $19, Tolephenn 762-2127 diiysi 
nr 762-5109 evenings,' 291
CLEAN, RESPECTABLE. FULL OR 
part time selling position. .Students ac 
ceptod. For further Information call 
762-5001, afternunna or evenings, 293
35. HELP W A N TE D , 
FEMALE
TRADE EQUITY IN 1968 FORD 
Wagon and 1960 Dodge half ton for 
later model' English car. Or what 
offers? Vehicles can be aeen anytim* 
after 5:00 p.m. at R.R. 1, Glenmora 
Road, Winfield, right across from the 
government sand hill. 293
1959 C A D I L L A C  CONVERTIBLE, 
radio, power windows, seat, etc. Runs 
good. Needs some cleaning up. Full 
price $275. Also 1960 Dodge; tedtn, V-8. 
automatic, runs goad, fall price $145. 
Telephone.. 763-5816. 29,5
1963 OLDSMOBILE, HARDTOP: SUPER 
88, power steering, ■ power' brakes, new 
tires, new. muffler system. Mechanically 
A-1. Clean, in exceUent shape, radio. 
Extras. Offers over $700 cash. Box 
211, Rutland, 294
1962 CHEVROLET IMPAIA CONVERT- 
ible, power steering, brakes, window 
and seat, 283 motor, new tires and 
paint. Good running order. Wife’s car. 
$650. Telephone 765-5351 or se* at 
435 HolIydeU Rd,. RnUand. . 293,
1967 GALAXIE 500 2 DOOR HARDTOP.' 
power' steering, power brakes, 39o. 
tape. 29,000 miles. In show room shape. 
Telephone Gary 762-2815 betora B p.m.
" „■ 295 ■'
1967 MERCURY CAUENTE TWO 
door hardtop, automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes. 390, four barrel. 
For further infonnation telephona 763-
5̂31. , ''.294 ■
1969 VOLVO 142 MtjDEL. DRIVING 
hghts, tach, radio, taM deok, trailer 
hitch, $3200, Flnanchig ^ ' b e  arrang­
ed. Telephone 762-8982 cr 762-4315, Ask 
for Dale. 29'i
1965 CORVETTE ROADSTER, 396-425.* 
“ ‘“P** Wue/black Intarlbr, 
33.000 miles; ExceUent condition. Stored 
winters. Offers or consider trade, TelO- 
Phoge 494-BOlS Summerland. 293
A V O N
Means Guaranteed , Cosmetics 
And Toiletries Beautifully Pack­
aged. Avon Moarts An Opportun­
ity For You To Sell These Pro­
ducts To People In Your Neigh­
borhood Who Want Avop. Write 
Now — '
MKS, I, CRAWFOnb,




1964 DODGE 440 TWO DOOR HARD- 
lop, automatic transmission,: new paint. 
Interior like new. Must, be sold. Offers 
to $800, Telephone 764-4911 or 762-4464.
'■’ ___ _ 293
1965 MUSTANG CONVEUTIdI e . vTb.
four speed, fqur bsrrel. rally pack. 
Brand new wide ovals. In good condl- 
(Inn. Priced for quick sale, $1400. Tele­
phone 762-4412. ' . • 202
1967 MALinU S,S„ 427, THI-POWEIli 
4 flpcedi 7300 mileH on motor. Alio *37 
Chevy Ilclalre, 2 door hardtop, 263, 4 
barrel, 3 apoed Hurst. Telephone Dave 
763-393-1, '
COUCH, MAKES IN’H) BEDl 'ITVO 
end iMlilesi two lnini>si iinu coffer 
lable, 'I’elephhne 76'J.3(I24. 59.1 Hoy Ave,
NEW*'~S\V1MMING * i*()f)L. 24'" x l.V 
Ueguliir $060, special $650, Telephuno 
762-6362, 2i)4
FRUI'r liTANb~SCMi-ES*’'FOH 
Telephone 76.1-2726 daysi 762.7627 after 
OiOO p.m. 293
VARIOUfPTLP’sl Itmiub~ STANin 
P'xl2' nval rng, Telephone 762.5116 sflrr 
6 p.m. '293
VV I'HirN (Hi OWN
rice allk. Also wine Eiibf Indian rug 
9‘ X 12'. Telridifiiie 765.7414, 291
mlr~CANE II()I)"aNII iieei. in
lair condition, $15. T»lr|dioiio 762-6216,
292
I'AIR Ktiidr irEN«TH~0
glass drapes, 17 ll. wide. Telepnoiie 
711-1142 after « p.m. 291
iwo BTl™ KELVIN A H)It AIR 11 MH* 
linnrr. SMltable lor small offirr. goral 
(imdlUon. Teleplione 761-3023. -291
Wn̂ SACKH OF n'.MI'.Nt FOR HALE* 
Telephone 7614612. 4f
SIxTpIE<Te KirCHF.N suite, $VI*
Telefihone 761 4367. 29|
ALimiNUM wTnIHwT m"' X 69": " Trie, 
phone 76t.4U64., 291
29A. M U SIC A L
INSTRUM ENTS
M A i' U It E RE8l’ON8HH;E THUHT- 
wni'thy lady to work part time, Invlud- 
Ing weekends. In gift shop, Must cnjny 
meeting thn piilillc, Itcferenees re­
quired, Please reply giving full partl- 
enhirH tn Box C653. 'i'he Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 295
s'i'EAi)Y7~ru¥,iAiii,iĉ ' Diî ^
drlver-saleilndy (or inulille cantlne. 
Telephnne 765-7266 9 a,m, * 5 p.m. 265
TTirN rX17~AsWK'rANV" iiEto
Reply nox C-556, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 293









1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU, 375 hTiL 
earn, solid lifters, four speed and four 
barrel. Must ielt-Asklng $1200 cash. 
Telephona 762-2724 or 762-3779, tf
[064 VOLKSWAGEN Del u x e , ex cei!; 
knl condition throughout. Ctiatom rgdlo. 
Must sell (nr University, Offers? Tele­
phone 762-5430,
1964 ItAMBI.EIl WAGON, ONE OWNEIti’ 
like new, pnlyglnsi tires, six cylinder, 
milomutlc, $900 or nflers'f Telephone
765-7043, If
10.15 CHICVIUILET TWO DOOR HARD, 
op. completely equipped, filreet mach-
L'ro*".'.', LakeviewHhell. Wvstliank, Telephone 703.3010, If
F.XCLUtIVK filll.llllAMlEN AND 
gnllne eleeirnnie nrgen dealer for I’en- 
llrtnn-Kelnwn* ere* Brownlee t’laoo 
kOd He pail 109:. MiiObe JhW M., I'l n’ 
lir(:,n. 4V) OPbi, New emi reeMidillomd 
|,len(w *n<4 piano iiinlnz i|
i.zfiV'g i:xrKij>i(ii./4 A f u m u t o f i ,
am Good rnndmon Irirphone 7S2I1||
29,1
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV HI:.NTAIZ4 AVglLAIII.E Itl.At K 
and while at 15M Bernard Ave Heakly 
or monthly. Telephone iOlMII, e«en- 
litge 74147M T, 7)1 II
1937 CHKV 261 IN GOOD RUNNING 
cniiditlon, Asking $230, Call Mike at 
residence 762-7iU2i nr at , work. 782.4311.
__________  ̂ 2II«
1660 METICOR iilDEAU, 6 CvTlINnER,
aulnmallc, cnmpletely overhauled en­
gine, TeloplinOe 762-6646 after 8iOO p.m,
______   26,5
Tonil F(m‘DT'(HlilA.TrAH AI.Î KX'I'IIAH, 
One owner. Full warrnaly, Trades
eoiiblderod. five || si 1116 Ethel Nl.4, '
IM 51 ACiiLATE C o’ NirniTb’N,~i654 
Dodgf sedon wllli carry.all iraller,
Oflera hivlled, I'HVale sale. Telephnne 764.4.),17 anyllme,
1667 FIAT 8,50 NI'VDEII (JT, VERY 
rare sporle model, in excelileni condl- 
Telepliono 766-8113 for apnolnt-
... ........ ........ , ' M*'.
I|I70 BUII'K MfVLAitK. hA'DIO, 
Merto. 2 door sedan, vinyl top, Cowit 
hrakei, power sleorhig. 150. 4 barrel, Teleidionn 762-ill ;m, , j#;)
1650 DoiKIE HTA'IION WAGON. NEW 
llres and hsiiery. Very good eondlilon.
I liibesl I,tin 10 616(),0|l, Telephone 762-
tlnii,
meiit In view
37. SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
Wlf IIA V E oi’EN I NT! K FI lit TWO' I t X • 
prrienerd I.Irrnsed Heal Estate, Kales- 
men. Most )ie energetic and amlillloue, 
I’leaee reply lo Hox 0-557, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier enclosing complete 
reaiimt. . 261
38. EMPLOY. W A N TE D
Hll.lAm.E EXI'EIUKNIED WOMAN 
wenl* hoiibovork or cooking, one or Iwii 
days weekly, 6 a,m ■ I p.m, Vioinily 
of hnspllal. Telephone 762'b766 alter 
,1 p III. II
CEMENT riNISHER, FOR ALL VOUB 
cement worki iialcldng, repair, etc., by 
hour or riadraii, Talepliooe (Iiu. T6'>. 
I’/ri II
MA'IUIIE I.4DV WH.I. IHI lllili.'il 
work oi bkOv bit ' eeeloleyb, Mimday 
throiicli fiKlai, Gowl releteme: Tele
phone ';ii2 r.SVI 294
hTi'<.<'o'. ri.Asrt.niMi. i*4n(ir.Tr'io 
end pbiiliwork No y.l* |o;i britbll. TVIr, 
idObte liioibb 71.1/4110 r>ni
win, fKI CATlI’lENTEIt A.VD~Ci:ME.Sr 




1666 I’LYMOUTH SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
coiidUlon, auininn4lc, power sirering, 
radio, y.e, Must sell. 11691 cash, Tele, 
phone 7IW.4144 nj
'66 HEAUMONT TWO Dobn" IIAHi)- 
lop, huckels, lliirsl ehlM, ellrke, chrom- 
les, relMilll Iransmlssloti, new hesiy 
duly cliiiih. Telephone 762.7681. M
1966 Fonil (lAUXlTcrnoLU'l)."'!̂ ^̂  ̂
mileage, new Urea, For delalla mil 
761-7436 6 p.m, . 7 p.m, or liefore In
a in,  ̂ ' j«|
1614 VALIANT TWO ItitoH HAIlil'nil’i 
V'6, auloinailr, buikel ■ stala, power 
iieerlng, vinyl lop, i Can he aeen at 
1117 HI. I’aul M m
1666 VAUXIMI.L̂ vivAr Ai)T<)M/mlianvmisaion, lery clean, well kepi. 
21.isei Oilleb II20U, Tciepkmie 764-4111
blb-r 6 ll III
MEM 1.1 I I, LIKE NKW IfOl l‘(iN7riA<-’ 
lleauioool lontrilible. Wiff'e mr. IHue 
with whila Inleiluc, new rubber, line 
mlltaga Telephone 714 4110. Til
M O R E CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 14
FACE 14 RELOIVNA DAILT COmtlEB. THtTRS.. JULY 16.1»T0
4 Z  AUTOS FOR SALE 4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
i m  PONTIAC CO^TVERITBLE. SUM  
AM owner milea. .V-A «atamaUe. load­
ed. TdepfaCDa 7tMM7. U
u n  FORD CONVERTIBLE. V-S ALTO. 
mtUe. Wbat oRtn? Telepbaba TS2-
U6Si VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE: BE- 
buUt motor. tS9S. Tcleplunie 7GI43SS.
i m  FOOT GREW FIBREGLASS BO.iT 
and Gator trailer with CO bone power 
jobnaon motor, conrcrtlble top. Uack 
with red isterior. fUa and Jackets. New 
prici S33SO.OO. In Aood condition. Priced 
at tZSOOIOQ. Can Cananura Beach Hotel 
for Cecil S tu a r t before Fridair erciibw. 
Telepbme 7G3-<n7. Room. Z7. 291
190 CBEV SEDAN. SIX CYUNDER 
standard. tlOO or best offer. Telephone 
K H aO  aOtr i-M  pm . 236
19S9 OLDSMOBILE. «U». I960 CBEV 
rolet. tub. Telepbone 76SA476 after S 
p.m. ' . '  , ;295
19 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. MA80- 
ta n r  d ^  and cabin, flyinc bridfe, 
fibredass bottom. Stainless steel s i ^  
foam mbber enabtou. Powered by a 
75 b.p. Johnson. Nice family boat in 
top condition. t2£95. Teiedsooe 762-7M6. 
990 Fairway Crescent. 293
iniST  SELL U63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500. 
Excellent condition. 1530 caab. Telephone 
T&27S6. 29S
1963 CHEVY U SUPER SPORTS CON 
veitible. 46A00 miles, antomatlc. tlAOO. 
Telephone 763-2705. 294
1957 FORD 4 DOOR. STANDARD. IN 
cxeelleBt condltioa. Best cash offer. 
Telephone 768-5669; - ’ ' 294
PRIVATE — 1965 GALAXIE SEDAN- 
venr clean, bank terms. Telephone 762- 
7007. 293
1964 CORVAIR. AUTO&IATIC TRANS 
I miasioo. food second car. Telephone 763- 
’ 3979. ,293
PRIVATE. 1961 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
as second e»r. 1967 motor. $300. Tele­
phone dsys 762-8514. 293
1959 CHEVROLET, GOOD RUNNING 
order. See at 851 Bose Ave.. or tele­
phone 762-5019. 293
1960 VOLKSWAGEN; GOOD CONDl- 
tlon. Asking $300. Telephone 765-6633 
after 5 p.m. 292
1961 SIMCA. GOOD TIRES, GOOD 
paint, fa ir' Interior. tZSO. Telephone 762- 
3392. . , '292
1500 CC KARMEN GHIA, $600. Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 765-6743.
292
1966 HG MIDGET, EXCELLENT CON 
ditlon. accessories.. Telepbone 768-5592.
' . '292
NA.U. PRINZ OWNERS! 1961 MODEL 
needing repair, good lor parts; radio. 
Telephone. 764-4343.. 291
1965 CHEVROLET WAGON. V-8, 
antomalie, excellent condition. $950 or 
best offer. Telephone! 763-3449.. , 291
4 2 A . MOTORCYCLES
1968 450 CC HONDA, LIKE NEW CON 
dition. Asking $795. Telepbone 762- 
,<523.. ■. Jc  "  ' '
250 cq KAWASAKI ROAD BIKE, 12 
months or 12.000. mites warranty. $695 
Telephone 494̂ 8160 ' Summerland; - 291
1965 HONDA 90. A-1 CONDITION. $175 
Telepbone 763-3920 or 762-4636.
1968 HONDA 450, 6000 MILES. VERY 
good condition. Telephone 762-0001. 291
1965 HONDA S90. NEEDS MINOR 
repairs. Telephone 768-5592. 292
4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1987 GMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
misslon, heavy duty springs. Also 
camper to fit nnlL $2,800 cash, com 
plete. Interested party only, call
765-6550.: after 5:30 p.m. tf
1969 FORD 44 TON FLEETSIDE 
pIck-up—Automatic. 360 V-8. 16’* wheels, 
posUraction. other extras. The perfect 
trupk for camper or hard work. Tele 
phone ' 762-8334. 293
1967 FORD ECONOUNE HEAVY DUTY, 
perfect condition. '$1500. Telephone 762- 
6905. 296
1964 MERCURY % TON. 4-WHEEL 
drive, good condition. 2041 Glenmore 
Street South. 293
1957 JEEP, CAB-OVER. HUBS, WINCH 
8750,00 or trade for - 44 ton open top 
Jeep. Call at 463 Christleton Ave. 291
44A . MOBILE HOMES 





Complete facilities on OK 
Lake. Now under new manage­
ment. Bates $30 and up.
7 6 8 -5 4 5 9
T. Th. S, tf
17 FOOT GLASSPAR RUNABOUT. 100 
borsepower Mercnry ontboard. Fall' con- 
vertUde top. White with black nphol- 
stery.' Very good sU and family boat 
Full price ' 82200. Owner will finance 




KUALA LUMPUR (AP) -  
Malaysian researchers have de- 
velo i^  a pineapple plant capa­
ble of yielding 12 tons of fruit 
per'acre compared with the cur­
rent yield of about seven Urns, 
the govemmwt anioounced.
PROTECTION UP
ROME < AP) — Italian police 
have launched a campaign to 
keep burglars away from the 
empty homes of vacationers. , A
spokesman said - the plan in­
cludes reinforced overnight po­
lice patrols and a. Ust of safety 
precautitHis for householders.
SECRET BURNING 
NORWICH, England (AP) --  
In secrecy to keep off souvenir 
hunters, authorities burned the 
maroon Royal Mail coach that 
was looted of about $8,000,000 in 
the 1963 Great Train R o b l^  
for- which 14 men are in prison 
and a 15th is hunted in Aus­
tralia. The -recently retired ear
was destroyed, a spokesman 
said, because the post office 
didn’t want to sell something 
that had beenmvolved in crime.
FIESX IO POLAND
BONN, Germany (AP) — The 
West Gennan government an­
nounced Economics Minister 
Karl Schiller has accepted an 
invitation to become the first 
member of its cabinet to visit 
Poland. No dates were set for 
the visit.
BECOME AWARE
LONDON (AP) — Dr. Ernest
Davies, parliamentary seere-
tary of the ministry of technol­
ogy, told the House of Commons 
of setting up a committee to 
create greater awareness of ter- 
otechnology. A terotechnologist, 
he explained, is a maintenance 
engineer.
abandon  PROJECT
TORONTO (CP) — Ihe Na­
tional Executive Coimcil of the 
Anglican Church has decided to 
withdraw from its Venezuela 
]^oject as of Dec. 31,1971, after 
three years and expenditures of 
more than $300,000. The council
said the project, which involved 
mainly social-action programs, 
^countered difficulties / t h a t  
lowered the morale of the sev­
en-man staff and led to a lack 
of confidence.
NURSING PRACIICE 
BIRMINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP) ‘ — (Siristine Palmer, 18, 
turned midwife and delivered 
her mother’s twins. She had no 
time to call for help. After the 
successful deliveries, Christine, 
who wants to be a nurse, said: 
“I have been quite used to han­
dling babies 'but I never thought
I would be faced with bringing 
them into the world.”
SET VODKA STANDARDS
NEW DELHI (AP) -  The 
India Standards Institute has is­
sued government s(i.ndards for 
vodka to guide the liquor indus­
try in planning 4>rt)ductioii of tho 
beverage.
EXCHANGE ENVOYS
BERLIN (AP) — East Ger. 
many and the People’s Republic 
of the Congo, the former lYench 
Congo, have opened embassies 
in each other’s capitals. — i t
ONE V-DRIVE CLEN-L DESIGN IN- 
board. 272 Ford motor,'complete with 
trailen Telepbone 494-5086. Sommer- 
laad. after 6 , p.m. or tee photograph 
at No. 65 Shasta Trailer Coart, Kel­
owna, alter 5:30 pjn., 296
DOWTY TURBO CRAFT COMPLETE 
with Dearborn interceptor 3 stage tur­
bine drive, and Hilltop trailer. Heal bay 
for cash. For appointment t o . view 
telepbone 762-5033. 293
BRAND NEW 1970 9.3 H.P. MERCURY, 
Sonliner fibreglass boat, oars, two 
tanks. Forced sale. Best offer tskes. 
Bc)c 701, Kelowna. U
17 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT WITH 
heavy duty trailer, 45 h.p. Mercury 
motor. $1095 with terms. Telephone 
763-4215 or 763-3218 evenings. 300
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 80 H.P. 
Mercury. Can be seen at Number 7 
Dock. Kelowna Yacht Club, or telephone 
763-3832. ' jog
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 5 H.P. 
Viking motor, $200 firm price. Tele­
phone 762-4341. 293
'16 H.P. OUTBOARD FISHING MOTOR, 
completely overhauled and In top con­
dition. Nearest oHer to $140. Waters 
Radant Rd.. Telephone 764-4233. 293
BOAT, MOThR AND TRAILER. ALL 
for 3250. Telephone 763-1812. tf
48 . A U C TIO N  SALES^
KELOWNA i AUCTION DOME REGD 
lar salea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. U
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTOERS
WOO C!HEE KAY (also known 
as BING-QUAN WOO, also 
known as CHEE KAY, and 
also known as CHARUE SING) 
late of R.R. No. 2, 
Highway 97, Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia. 
NO'nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un. 
dersigned executors c/o Fill­
more & Company, Ste. 2, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia on or before the 13th 
day of August, A.D. 1970, after 
which date the executors will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice. 
Park Hong ; Woo, and 
Woo Kwan Chui Ying, 
Executors
By Fillmore  ̂ Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock,
Porter & McLeod ■ 
Their Solicitors.
HOLIDAY TRAILER
Must sell. Sleeps 6. Toilet, 
shower, furnace. Fully equip­
ped. In excellent condition and 
ready to go.
. TELEPHONE .762-0074.




Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only/No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
; For reservations call 702-8237
tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE ARTHUR OLSON, 
formerly of Rutland, B.C., 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here- 
by/requijred to send them to Ihe 
undersigned administrator at 
No. 103 — 1460 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
31st day of August, 1970, after 
which date the admipistrator 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 




BY WEDDELL, HORN, ; 
LANDER & JABOUR 
His Solicitor.
OWL.9 NEST MOBILE HOME PARK 
on K*l«m«lkw Luke, one mile north 
of Oyama. LarKo view lots, ail nor- 
vlMa, Itecrentlnn Immge nmi beach 
laoimiei. Teloiihone 340-3830. tl
FOR SALE -  16 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
cr. Sleepa 5, Ready to go with pro- 
pans Irldfe. and alovc. Tclephuiio 3IB' 
3830. Dkliba, Owli Neat Kckort. Evans 
Road, Oyaina, tl
1966 FURNISIIpm 21 FOOT PATH 
finder travel trailer. Excolicnl condi­
tion. Tandem axle, iilce|ix six In elghli 
■ 83000. For lurlher tn(nrmati-n lelc 
phono 763-3470. 300
ANXIOUS fii) sici,i] irEAuriFUi 
12' X 46’ ITalrle bulll, three bed!win 
I mobllo home, unfurnislicd. Many extriie 
I Must bo »nld or Iruded im home or 
pro|>erty- All anrlnna ofleri cnmldered 
Telephono 761-70.16. 201
TRAiLEnTirikK
now with' fridge, Inllel, apare tire, Iwn 
propane tanka, hitch, mitnira, New 
83400, aell for $3300. Telephnne 764 
<09L______  2«i
w T outism
14 ft„ excellenl rnndllinn. $1130 with 
Icnna. Telephone 763-41I3 nr 763-3216 
f  nveninga. . 3 0 0
'] 'j"
1 er.teleepe alx, propane aime and lUhtOi 
fcabra. electric brakea. Oood condltlnn 
f ’’■'•••I*''®"* t634464. 390
i- NKW irio SPORTSMAN THAV’EI 
’ frailer, lendem. wheels, completely aell 
* rnnialned, Reedy In go. I'eleplmne 763 
' »»31. ' ■ . 300
rKACHIAND. SKOVILLA TRAILER 
Fark. beanlirully Irred. fully aervlrei| 
alatla. by Tyepfinler Creek. Nice place 
te  4aU heme, Telephmie 761'5114, l|
1* FOOT RSTA-VILI.A TRAILER 
aloepa alx. propane refriaeratnr. healer 
and afeve With oven, carpeted, awning 
ilfW, Telephone 761'n4*. IM
M x4« FURNISHEn MOinLE~7lOME, 
> iMMIdfvrrhaaa ohayi l$70 • n. IHiller 
' tnftk camper with heeler fliav Trie. 
' 74V773I. 7*3 39l» evrnlngt -91
1 a RMrif t̂ MPicn kiiitaiu.k for 
I hall ton pickup, Telepbnaa 7M 1)1$ nr 
1 TfJMIl, t*7
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claanlflcd Advertlaomenta and Not­
ices for this pngo must bo received 
by 4:30 p.m. day provlous to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3226 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ono or two daya 4o por word, per 
In.n-rtlun,
Threo cnnaccnilve daya, 3t4o por 
word per Inncrllnn.
Six cnnaccullvo daya, 3o por word 
por Inaorllon,
. Minimum charge baaed on 20 wordi.
Mini n'lm charge lor any advortlao- 
nient la 60c.
nirtha, Engagementa, Marriagea 
4o per word, minimum $3,(i0.
Dcnth Nnllcea, In Mcmorlama, 
Cnpda of Thanka 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00,
II not paid within 10 daya, an 
additional charge of 10 por cent,
LOCAL CLA.S.SIITED DLSPLAV
Appllcabla wilhin circulation tone 
only.
Dendlino 4i30 p.m. day prevloue to 
pubilealinn, -
Ono Inierllon $1.73 per column Inch,
Three ronaeciiilvo Ineertlone $1.61 
per column Inch,
Six cnnaocullve Iniertloni $1,47 
per column Inch,
Rond your advertUemont Iho firal 
day II appeara, Wo will not be re«- 
IHinalble lor more lhan one Incorrect 
Inierllon.
nOX HEPI.IE.'I
30o chenie lor Ihe uae ol a Courier 
box number, and' 30o addlllonal II 
ropHea are la N  mailed,
Namea and addreaaet ol Boxholdera 
are held cnnlldeutlel,
Ae a condlllon ol aece|itanc« ol a 
box number adverliaement. whilo 
every endeavor will be made lo for­
ward repilea lo the advertlaer aa 
MKin aa poaiible, we accept no be- 
blllty In reipcet ol lov« or damage 
alleged lo arlae Ihroiigli eilhet fail­
ure or delay In lorwardlng ntch re- 
pUea, however caueed, whether hy 
neglect or Mherwlte.
llrpUea will be held ipe *0 daya.
! 4 4 . BOATS, ACCESS.
• ir"'**Koa'nrww
, ithcegtau hoet. ehtclrle atari Johoeon 
f an • » ,  inaUetr. Rxeetlml coedlllan, Kx- 
g aele bant fee family dee. Rnllt-
y ta  can Unka. tigAom. Wtl| cceiiaider 
0  taking im» aatewneehUen «r tmall travel 
Iraller on trade, tylcphoiua 
nller $'»l pm . , ', j«)
J . G U E R R IE R  
C O N S T R U C T IO N
Cusloin I lu ilt  Homes, 
Fram ing,
Basement Renovations.
7 6 5 -5 3 8 8 .
Kelowna’s
Only
" W i g
Boutique
T h e  " I N '  S e t
1605 Pandosy 3-3723
1 Block from Bernard
O P EN  2 4  HOURS
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Harvey & Ricbter 2-2055
THINGS TO SEE A N D
Welcome Aboard
Scheduled Cruises For a 
“Whale of a Time”
Monday through Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m.
2 hour, 20 mile cruise. 
Other times reserved for 
Private Bookings,
Enjoy a swim from the Moby 
Dick . . . bring your picnic 
lunch and refreshments.
2.50 per Adult 
1.75 per Child Under 15









All day__District Five Babe Ruth Baseball Championships,
SATURDAY
. LAKE OKANAGAN .
9:00 p.m.—Saturday night Cruise on Fintry Queen.
SUNDAY
JUBILEE BOWL




© Hourly, daily, 
weekly rates.
•  Instructor 
available.
O Open 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 
daily
OGOPOGO SPORTS 
’Front of the New Underpass’ 
Skaha Lake, West 




1:00 p.m.—Fintry Queen family excursion.
DAILY EVENTS
T O M 'S
P a y -n -S a v e
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle . Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Plus Discount Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
For Tlie Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See
Next to Tastee Frees 
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330
2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.—Daily sailings on the Fintry Queen . . . enjoy an exciting 
excursion on beautiful Okanagan Lake.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays* Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8:00 p;m.—KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment,
. . VERNON ■
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
Time ti’ial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8, p.m.
."MUSEUM '.
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m.-to 9:00 p.m.
CITY PARK POOL
7:30 p.m.—Aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, baton twirling. Red Cross 
water safety hints, every Wednesday. ,
AROUND THE WORLD
Mini-Golf
18 Holes — 60c
Open Daily 10-10 
Concession Stand 
■  for your
n
X N'
b r i g h t  
i d e a
for Traveling 
"Bring ’em back 
' ALIVE”
7
Free Safety Inspection for 
All Tourists or Those M  
Leaving on Holidays.
We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­









Hwy. 97 N. at 
Black Mtn. Rd. 
765-5130
SHAKE B REAK
■■ or , ' ,
BRAZIER?
O a i r i i  









Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 10 . 10 INCL. 8UNDA,.
still a dandjp deal for o family meal 
Burgera — 3 (or $1.00 
Opposite Klounlaln Shadows. 763-5414
- R O B O -
Automatic Car Wash
(Stay in Your Car) 
FREE
WASH
with every 8 gals of gas 
or 75c.
★  WASH-N-WAX





CHINESE I J  FOOD
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the





Made to your own proscrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, got a 
pair.
Kelowna
P re sc rip tio n
m m .
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Like You’ve Never Seen'.
Christie’s Rock Shop




S H E L L ;
l ^ i / j
NOW OPEN
Proprietors Merv and Ray 
Folfltad




THE WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT
Fast Friendly Service 
Full Course Meals
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. FLAVOUR 
• CRISP CHICKEN OR FISH 
^AND CHIPS TO GO.
Mill St. at Queensway
LO LO GAS PRICES
with
D IS C O U N T  




Block and Party Ice 
CIgs 5o off ,
M O H A W K  
K ELO W N A  SERVICE
1505 Harvey 2-2822
OPEN 24 HliS.
L O W -G O S T
P re -M a n u fa c tu r e d  H o m e s
&  C o tta g e s
Prices start as low 
as $1,995,00 for a 





Highway 07N — Next to Ilannlgan's 
Phone '703-5102 days or 765-7904 evenings
STOCICCARl_
^ R A C B S i!k
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
Time Trials .... 7:30 p.m. 
Racing ............ S:00 p.m.
Seating for 1800 and refreshment stand — 78,000 watts 
of lighting. Modified Slock and B-Modlfled CompctiUon, 
Admission ,1.50 Adults — 1.00 Students . 
Children under 12 FREE.
T IL L IC U M  R A C E W A Y  verno n
I Miles Up Bilver Star Read (Wsleh for Signs)
Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s lending night dub.
Wo offer the fine.sl In live entcrtiilnnient nightly 
and the very best fnciltles for your evening plcn- 
Buro.
D IA L 2-2956 T O D A Y I
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
275 l4:pn Avr.
-----------------------------------------------------
N O  S L I P S . . .
W e'll remove and replace 
anything on your car —  
motor, transmission or rear- „  
end, Overhauled exchange 
units our specialty ~  and 
GUARANTEED! W o con 
even chongo your cor from  
a 6 cyl. lo on 8 cylll!
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDING
B24 Crowley Ave, 7A2-4622
iJiriw*
D A ILY  SAILINGS
IVIomlny I'liroiigli Saturday — 2:00 p.m.
I\1onday Through Sunday —' 7:00 p.m.
•  I'/j hr, cruises on Eakc Okanagnn depart front 
the Ogopogd on Bernard, ‘ ,
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m.
•  Six Hour Fam ily lixc iirs io n  lo l- in iry .
A D U l.T S  $2.00 C m i.n K H .N  $1,00
U N D I:R  6 —  I R I^F !!!
.S A TU R D AY  N K iH T  C R U IS E  —  9:00 p.m.
® Enjoy the Bob Rcbaglia lt t r i o  entertaining. ^
•  A dn llx  $3.(K).
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKEB 








■ . e a s tWEST
4 K Q 6 3«J 8  
J 9 8 4 2  
♦  95
4 1 0 9  8 7 
4 1 0 6 5 8 3  
■4 K8 
♦  AS 
SOUTH 
/  4  A J 5  
4  AQ2
♦  ,Q6
♦  K J762
The b idd ing:
E a s t South W est N o rth  
Pass IN T  Pass 3 N T
Opening lead — loui‘ of dia­
monds.
■ There are so many different 
things a declarer has to think 
aboiitithat it is hot uncommon 
for him to sometimes lose sight 
iie main objective^which is, 
le simply, to make the con- 
kteact.
What happens at times is 
that declarer becomes so en­
grossed with trying to make 
the greatest possible number, of 
tricks in a suit that he loses 
sight of the more important 
goal of making the contract 
Take this hand where West 
leads a diamond against three 
notrump. Declarer follows low
from dummy, losing 
king, and East returns the ten 
of spades. ^
It does not matter what 
South does now—the damage is 
already done. The defense for­
ces out the ace of spades, and 
whenever South leads a club 
East takes the ace and revem 
to spades to put declarer down 
one.
Of course, .South can make
the contract quite easily-if^ he
simply takes the ace of ^a- 
monds at trick ode and estab­
lishes his clubs. The most he 
can possibly lose in such case is 
three ^amends and an ace.
This is certainly not a diffi­
cult play to make, since nine 
tricks become certain regard­
less of how the opposing cards 
a r e  divided/Nevertheless, maiiy 
declarers , would thoughtlessly 
play low from dummy at trick 
one. ‘ ' ■
Such a play would be con­
vincing evidence of declarers 
failure to plan his campaign be­
fore playing from dummy. Sure­
ly any declarer who took the 
time to think things, over would 
play the ace from dummy, not 
the five.
He would know that the ace 
play guaranteed the contract 
100 per cent and he would not 
concern himself with the chance 
of gaining an extra trick or two 
by playing low, from dummy. 
He would think in terms of 
making the contract, not in 
terms of making an extra trick.
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H t A lT H
A Weakening Disease 
With A Long Name
YOUR HOROSCOPE
F O E  TO M O R R O W
Another good day for your 
material concerns and, again, 
particularly favorable to real 
estate deals. Just one admoni­
tion, however: Don't even con­
sider financial transactions with 
{♦i'angers during the P.M. It is 
always advisable to be cau­
tious of such involvements, but 
some extraordinarily dubious 
schemes could be presented 
difring Friday’s late afternoon.
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this next year in your life 
should be an exceptionally re­
warding one from a material 
standpoint. Within the next 12 
months, resolve to make better 
use of the assets you have— 
especially the unusual know 
how you achieve through the 
constant pursuit of knowledge 
and facts, and the fine intellect 
with which the Cancerian is 
endowed. Following such a 
course, gratifying progress in 
job matters and a pleasing up­
trend In your financial stand- 
W  should come your way, in 
varying stages, between Aug. 1 
â id Nov. 15, during the first
two weeks in January, the lat­
ter half of February, in mid- 
March and next May. Just one 
admonition on the fiscal score, 
however: Do not engage in 
speculation of any kind for the 
balance of 1970-but especially 
in November and December.
Except for a brief period dur­
ing mid-January, when minor 
irritations could cause undue 
annoyance within your immed­
iate circle, your domestic con­
cerns should run smoothly, 
with exceptionally blissful pei'r 
iods star-promised between now 
and Aug. 15 and during the 
last four months of 1970. Most 
propitious periods for travel: 
August, October, next January, 
April and May. If single, look 
for new romance and/or mar­
riage within the next three 
weeks, in late September, No­
vember, next February or May. 
Don’t take a possible “infatua­
tion” in December too serious­
ly, however.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a variety of 
talents; could succeed in al­
most any field of his choice, but 
would be outstanding in science, 
in the theatre or as an invest­
ment counsellor.
By George C. Thosteson, M.D*
Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: _ What 
causes myasthenia gravis and 
at what age? Is there any known 
cure? Do drugs wear off and 
become ineffectual ?
Is it better to exercise to the 
limit of endurance or to rest? 
If the respiratory tract is af­
fected, will a person probably 
choke to death or is the heart 
more likely to fail first?—-N.W- 
Myasthema gravis is a diffi­
cult disorder of the functioning 
of muscles. Basically it is a 
defect in the transmission of 
nerve, impulses. These imposes 
do not reach the iriuscle fibres 
adequately. As a resulti muscle 
weatoess is the chief symptom 
—a “sleepy expression,” due to 
drooping of the eyelids, often is 
the first visible symptom. Any­
way, extreme fatigue occurs 
from muscular activity.
■ The cause of the disease is 
not known. In older men. it has 
been theorized that a disorder 
of the thymus gland is involv­
ed. However, results from re­
moval of the thymus had not 
been consistent. (Some repbrts 
indicate that the disease' is 
easier to control in women un­
der 40 if the thymus is remov­
ed.)
For whatever reasons, the dis­
order tends to appear in wom­
en in their 20s, but in men not 
usually until after 60.
Although there ' is no cure, 
the disorder is controlled by 
what are called anticholinergic 
drugs. Common ones are prosti- 
gmine, tensilon, mestinon, and 
mytelase. Drugs do not lose 
their effectiveness, but it must 
be remembered that, , if the di­
sease becomes more pro- 
nouncedi the drugs may not be 
able to cope as adequately with 
it.
Dosage is adjusted to give the 
most desirable results, but it 
may have to be increased in the 
event of infection;
The degree of muscle weak-' 
ness, in conjunction with the 
degree of effectiveness of the 
drugs, will determine one’s en­
durance. Fatigue lessens with 
rest; hence pushing oneself to 
maximum activity is not in 
order.
The respiratory tract and 
the heart are not affected by 
the disease. Choking spells can 
occur in severe and advanced 
cases, but this is due to weak­
ness of muf ;les related to swal-
K£fAWNAlMIILTC01IBlEB.THIJRS..JULY 19.U1» PAOBU
lowing, not to muscles used for 
breathing.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Some 
friends were rocently compelled 
to . wear safety glasses while 
on the job. Can these weaken 
the eyes of people who have 
never worn glasses of any kind? 
The glasses are a nuisance to 
people who have never worn 
glasses.—B.O.
Wearing such glasses won’t 
harm the eyes any more than 
eyes would be harmed by look­
ing through a window But 
safety glasses can prevent fly­
ing particles from getting in 
the eyes and even causing blind- 
riess. Maybe it’s a nuisance to 
get used to wearing them, but 
the safety is worth it.
Dear Di\ Thosteson: Do
stomach ulcers ever rupture? 
I have been told by friends that 
if 1 don’t have my ulcer re­
moved it might rupture. I have 
your booklet on ulcers but it 
doesn’t mention that possibility. 
—Mrs, L. A.
Suppose you- start ignoring 
the advice of your friends and 
let your doctor do the advising. 
The reason the booklet doesn’t 
mention “rupturing” is because 
that’s the wrong word for what 
may happen. Sometimes a pep­
tic (meaning either in the stom­
ach or duodenum) ulcer be­
comes deep enough to perforate 
—that is, create a puncture. 
And that; admittedly, is a 
serious situation.
Better you read the booklet 
over again, learn how to baby 
the ulcer along and heal it, 
because stomach surgery, while 
sometimes necessary, is no fun.
59 =̂6 TOU^BYtr 
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'T il.Y O U  H E A R /
I  HEARD THE  
WILDEST TH IN8  
ABOUT JUUB W1 
TODAY
WELUCOME ON--COME ON- 
WHY OONT YOU 
TE LL M E? .•s
i f S  SO O O O D ^111! n*
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HOSPITAL COSTS
VICTORIA (CP) — Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark of 
British Columbia says hospitals 
of’“modern, radical design” ap­
pear to offer the best prospects 
of keeping down hospital service 
costs.
PRESIDENT INSTALLED
NARAMATA, B.C. (CP) -  
Rev. Ian Cumining of this Okan­
agan Valley community was in­
stalled as president of the Brit­
ish Columbia G 0 n f e r e n c e. 
United Church of Canada, at the 
annual meeting of the confer­
ence held here in May. Mr. 
Gumming is director of the Nar- 
amata Cenfre for Continuing 
Education.
((j) K.ni r..l<ir,a In,.. 1470. W.ria r<|lt, i.i.rMi,
^  “It's rather late to ask anyone to type it— they’v e /  
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d a il y  OKYPTtXit^bTK — Here's how to work U:
A X Y D L n A A X H 
I* I. D N D F 1; I. I. O W
One leiler simply alsnds for another. In llû  sample A i> 
,«fd (or l)',« Hires I,'a X for the two Os, s'(', ;-ui(:'e leMsn 
Si'oiiiophc,', Ihe I'ngih snd formstiou e( tue om,,' sie s'l 
bmts. Each dsy Ihe cmle letters sr* differtnu
A Cryptoirsm 4)uotitll«n
T Y O It I- V i' (i 1- It 'k' O ( Q n r  I. I' i'.M 
F I, 1 r \ ,\ J O 7. i n Y .\ .1 (■ I,' 1.’ 1 'l V I'
R r. R r A r  i y r r . - • r h u y t r v. \  \  r i 11
'^YesItnUy’s CoiI»»«m|«oI4I MOST MEN EMPI.OY THE FJttfiT 
part o f  UKK to W. kb tub  rest  MISKIIABLK.—
iir.rvKRF *
IAPY- I KNOIY a s s  ARE HARP TO
rnME BY BUT THIS -  ■TIMS IS




rr'S A GOOD thing  l  didn't  6 0 y  
ANV DEEPER.-- — ---- -----------^
DC
..OR I'd BE BLACK... 
AU-OVBR.*-





X UCKEt? THUH 
PlSHWASHlN* 
PPOEEUEMAT I* i t !  
MV houses^  | | |
l i
MOD FINALLV 0OT 






C ho ice .. Ib.
Crjoviic, lb.






TYlli Diisst KnJiliiKMH 5i(nu 5f*«f44
IlL T/kKE THE SHORT CUT,'





'iCD DMHMs4 5f Ww# %
y'BEEN Taking thib short o r  
FORT years . I tXlN'T CWT IT/f  ̂̂
SIDES ALBERTA PORK
ItcsIi. Cut iiml wrappcil and fruzcii ... .... lb. 49c
FRESH PRODUCE ,
TOMATOES Hccf .Sicak u lb 39c
B A N A N A S i L . 1.00
CANTALOUPE 3 ,„r 89c
CHERRIES ih 25c
COFFEE liliio Rihbon lb. 79c
LAKEVIEW
GCE.MOM/ LOLA'S
e n g a g e d  a g a i n /
y f f .
'A L IC E  A N D  
W A N D A  A R E  
e n g a g e d ,
T O O .
HOW  OLD
ARC. t h e y :
J ‘)A S TU PVlK lS  I IM V O G A .V O U H A V e  
Y O G A  -  r -"  T O  S T A M P  
S 'O U R  
t. U E A P -
On South Pandosy  ̂ —  Open "(H 9 Every Oay.
7 GIVE M E y  IM  JJfST  ,
A c h a n c e : I  s t a r t in g :.
w
, VAOS 1§ BELOimA DAILT COUBIEB, TBUB8., n iL T  18.18X0
F O R  A P P E I l i E S  O N  A  B U D G E T .
%
>  \  -  • '
* vf’t
Sva* >V uPrices Effective Thurs., F ri., S a t., July 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Whole Fresh Frying
C H IC K E N
5 » t V
<■
vv̂





< .1 ^  *
ar?-j ,r *» ;•
•• ^  '*'V\ ,* ‘•Ŵ'b
Grade . .
lb .
FRYING CHICKEN AQ f
Cut-up F r e s h .............................................................................................................I b . T s  J r  %
CHKKEN SEGMENTS 7 0 ,
Frying. Thighs, Breasts, Drum sticks........................................................... lb. Jr m
YOUNG TURKEYS
SHOULDER STEAK QQ,
Boneless. Great to Bar-B-Q .  - -  .  .  -  .  .  .  -  .  .  .  lb. J r
GROUND BEEF L O f
F r e s h ...................................................................................................................................lb. ^  I L
Fresh Frozen. Grade " A " lb.
NEWPORT ROAST
Boneless. Canada Good^Canada Choice . . .  .  . lb.
BEEF SAUSAGE
Fresh Home-made. Country Style. .  .  . lb.
BUHER
lb.
KOOL AID Instant Coffee
M axw ell House. 










CORNED BEEF LOAF “ ‘ "12 oz. tins
M iixw o ll House. 







FACIAL T IS S U E S S '''^ ,,li";'\«f:-.
FROZEN FOODS
IG A
11 oz., ja r .....................
IG A . I ’ rom Conceniraies. 
4S oz. lilts  ...... .......... .
IG A  Canadian.
I lb. pkg .........................
S T R A W B E R R I i S ^ T ; ^ ,,8 9 c
O R A t t J  JUICE 4 „ ,9 9 c
CHEESE P I Z Z A """■ 7 9c
P EP P ER O N i P I Z Z A ' IVfi 99c




H A L L S -
OK MISSION SHOPPING
Op,n 7 Days •  - Sat, 8 - 7
128 or. - - - - - V  7  V
Cream Style Corn, Assorted P eas.  qc .  
Cut Green Beans or W ax Beans .  o r .
IGA Choice. 14 oz. tins .................... Mix or Match for /  J C
LIQUID DETERGENT 53c
P A ll  Stuart House. A O r
r U IL  5<i Off. Heavy Duty. 18" x 25’ roll ...................... 0 7 1
FRUIT COCKTAIL 'n t :  ,i„. ■ 2  f„. 59c
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES “fil' l r . . ..... 89c
PERFEX BLEACH u, 79c
DOG OR CAT FOOD " rC : u„s.....4 69c
TOMATO CATSUP . .4 9 c
BUSY BEA CLEANER ,r, 89c
■ I MI ' ’' ' I 1'''
D IO N 'S
OF
Mon. - FrI. e - Sal., Bun. 9 - « Open 7 Daya 9 - 9
- .  .  lb.
A
i
